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The history rfe are about to relate is tl::-.. t of the United

Cement, Lime and Gypsum Horkers Inter'nFi.tlc'na1 Union (UCIJG1iIU)
aff'i1il'1 tc)d -,,,i th the American

of In 6ustrial Orgrmiza.t1ons.

Federai~i

_.n of.' Labor and Congress

'Ihe UCLmfIU has jurisdiction o'lier'

the -h'orkers who produce cement, 1iJlle, gJpsum ond allied products.

It does not concern itself i-d th the \.i."orkers l.e7ho use these
products In th,,) eonstruetion indus

•

Sini.'!e Inany readers are

probably unfamiliar vii th these industr'is3 it vlciuld be ;·rell tor
us to briefly explain the nature of these induot.ries.

Cement l
Cement is a cort1bination 01' two tJpes of raw material,
,

calcium and silica..

Limestone, cement rock, m.arl, oyster shells,

Chalks and caustic soda llaste

8.1"e

most comr;Lnly used for the

calcareous element and cIa.:, shale, blast furnace slae; or slate
may be used for the silica or are;i1laceoua ma.terials.
materials are :round throughout the whole cO'Lmtry.

These

Plants are

1 1"11e material in this section Has developed primarily from.
ftproductlvity in the Portland... Cexrl.ent Industry", Monthl;y Labor
Revie~l, 53 {October 19L\1} PP. 862-874, and Cemant !aJ! Concrete
l'teferenoe Book l25h {Portland Cement ABsociatloni.
1

loca ted in places where these
The oement I:1s.nufe.cturlng

:mD. tel"'>ia1a

proces:~

are in abundant supply.

begins l"i tIl the quarry-

ing of' the raw l'llD.terials which is then retluced in giant crushers
and pulverized in grlnd.inc mills.

Various (;ornponen ts are blended
The materials tlre then

before or after the grinding proceas.
red to rotary kilns Irrhich are semle times

4.50 feet in length and

The rna teria1a travel throu£,,)l the kiln and

12 feet in diameter.

reaoh a temperature of a.bout 2700OF.
The material is thus partially fused into small glassy
olinkers.

The clinkers clan be stored or transported but they

are usually pulverized irJ.to finished oement and stored for
packing and shipping.

A ce~ent plant producing 1,500,000 barrels 2 of cement annually would employ 175-200 men.
plant in

1956 "Hould

Irhe cost of building such a

run bet,:een 12 and lit million dollars.)
,

Seven com.panies opernt.ing

85 plants aocount f'or 55% of oa.paci t;1'.4

Less than 25% of' the plants are opera~~ed by single plan t conrpanies.

O:f the approximately

170 operating plants

in the United

States and Canada, 138 are organized by the United Cement, Lime
and Gypsum Workers Interns. tional Union.

Only se \ en &.re nonunion

2A barrel .is 376 Ibs .• or :four 94 lb. bags.

3pit ~ guarry, (January 1957) pp. 150-155.
4Standard and Poor,
1956) Sec. 2.

Bu.ild1~ ~

Industrial. Survey (October

3
Ctnd the others are

or;'~~nnized

by nine other unions prLVJ.cipnlly

the Stee11·;orkers (7) Dnd the Stone and Allied Products Horkers

('n. 5

In 1956. 51;,: of' the UCLG'~HU agreements 'wore ,rich cement

comp:,mles •

. (See Ta.ble I, p.

4,

for emplo::rment end produc tion data.)

-

Lime

Lime 1s another product produced .from stone and the quarrying

operntione arc therefore similRr to those c;C cernent.
must be burned to drive off imputlties.

lfue stone

The burnlng pror.::.ess 1s

accomplished in kilns that are not as elaborate as celnent kilns.
About 60% of all linie produce-;;;. 1s used by the chemicr:1,
steel, aUEnI' roflning and other industriea. 6

Nany of these

industrial users o.,m or cor:;.trol their m·m lime operations.
are ther: orr:anlzEFi or

uncr::~rm ized

'rheae

according; to elIC: indus tr',,/ using

the rr..a.terial.

•

Only l05~ of the U(;LGWIU agreements cover lime plantn.

Gyps um7
GypS"lllll processing be{~ins in much the same :rr'"nnner as cement

:md lima.

The burning rrocess in gIPsum is

cale!ninr end. its

5UCLe}WIU,

pur~ose

Proceedings"

cormJonl~{

is to drIve off llloistilre.

1954.

called
'l'Tds is

p. 33 and 1956, p. 10.

6Bureau of Mines, l'Ii.nernl .Fieport, LN, No.

58.

7I'ifuch of this ms. terlal has been adapted from "Labor Hequirements for G"(psum Wall Plaster' a.nd Board It.t Monthly Labor
Revia v;, 65, No. 4 (October 1947) Pp. 453-L..59.
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PROIJUCTION AND Ei,1PL01'MmNT IN Hl'DRAULIC GENE:Nt .l:flUR
S~~L;!:C:r'ED Yf!:,tlJtS

Year

Production&'
1000lS bbla.

1929

173#000°

1932

17,5000

1929 - 1956

Productionb
Worker Employment

32,400d
t

1931

118,183

15.900d
25,400 d

1942

185,342

31,400·

1944

92,146

20,700·

1948

208,889

35,000

1950

230,272

34.,100 ,

252,658

33,800

1954-

271,277

34,700

19560

318,000

36,800

1952

i

i

,

4Bureau of Mines.
DBureau of Labor Statistios.
CEstimates.
dPrepared from index numbers.
eNot strictly oomparable to rest of series.

5
usual1l../ accomplished in kettles and in. some

:tn;:.~Gances,

rotary

kilns.
T.ne pulverized

psum from tho kettles is marketable as

plaster of paris or stucco bU.t on1.! a small portion of production
goes into this.

flall plaster is made by adding binders and

tarders at this point.

1"0-

The bulk of gypsum finds its vmJ into

'HO,llboard n.lJ.d plasterboard or lath.
The r''1fmufacturing of the ;;"rallboar'·' is accomplished on long
.floving bel tis where

[~ypsU1n

is sandvIiched by layers of paper and

put through rollers and driers.

,

One campan:r (u .3.'3-:TI)su..m) accounts for about .50~;; of the

gj-psttm industry's output.
G:.:ipSU,'11

National GJ-psum Co. and Bestl,;all

Co. Account for most of the rest.

Only ·125; of the UCLGHIU

agreements cover EY1)su.7J1 operations.
Allied

.

Allied is a catch-all uhrase a.nd beea:u.se of this it , "{vas
never officially included ldthin the jurisdiction of the UCLG;riIU.
'l'h.e author has obsorved that it is applied prirnarily to proc'uction procosses that are similar' to conant, li:rne or c;:rpsu."IJ1.
opex·l1t;ions.

TJ:lis irl(1).ld cover

ql).aX'ryln~:~

operations of li:m.estone

or other stone, the reeovery of kaolin or other clCl,:s and ri!l:milar
operations.

It would also

other than:psum and the
flateria.ls.

lnclu'~e

the proeessing of wallboard

proce3~}lnr:.

of

roo.t'in.c~

cUld siding

Cement asbestos produi'1:;s aro also include'-:.

Allied includes a block ant.' tackle operation oi-mod by a

6
Cel:16l1.t compan;y- and a drS' ice plant o't,rnea. bJ 8. cemont co.npany.

Iliad never includes a. plant "Ii thin
'lnother union

withou;~

t'16

clear jurisdic tion of

that union's consent.

Allied agreements nlnke up 271{, of the urnion I s total of 272

l;:;re emen 'tiS •
TABLE II
DISI'RIBUTION OF 1'\.GHK;;riI'~:w},S B
Lll1}~ ftN" I) G~{PS1JI~t \fJ()RJ:J~;F{S I}'j'

IN
<1~\

<.s'i'HY UHI'l'I<; CE.:rt:I:t~T
)NAL mUON (1956)

IndustrJ

Percent

Cement ....................................... .

51

Linle ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••• ,. ••••

10

G-y:pS1lnl. ......................................... ..

12

Allied ..................................... ,•••

-27

Total ••••••••••
Specia.1

100

~ee:rms

!J:'he author has for th.e nost part avoided using special

t.mcorunon terrns or terms not 'U.."f1i versally used in the
ion novement.

•

t~rade

The fo1lo't-fing are special terms used a.."f1d their

definitions:
Une)'1.plo-ynlent

~-an

organization of' iv-orkor's .t ol"'mad to

;:\.id one another dU!'ing frequent and prolonged periods of un-

:"ployment.

These clubs me.

or maJ not be sponsol'od b:,r co:;:.lpan-

Funds are raised b;,,. 81':18.11 monthly dues and Ji1a',:/be a
O:;lpal1,~1

contribution.

Such clubs are gonera11) fOr!:1ed by 1'nen

lfami 1. iar with the union movement and alla7 .from. tX'ade union

centers.

7
'Een-cent union-a.."'1 or;anization si:milar to the unemplo:i'1'l1ont
club and more th::l.ll likelJ not sy;onsorEHl b"i the company.
"lont;hl,; dues

al.~e

ten cents.

i'.he

'rile terZ:l 1s so:;netbH":}s used to

describe an7:' loosely or:"iU1:l.ized 5;:r'oup not connected vIi

the

oguln:!' trade union movement.

3upplemental Income

~.. a

plan developed tJthe U' LG"vJIU

imilar to the glass ind.ustI-yt s e:irployee security bemei'it plan.

Undor th.is plan a
:;redi,::;ed to an

::count
~emain

durin;:~

SUnt )f'

e~',lplo::lee'

five or ten cents per hour 'Horked Is
s account.

}'unds can be

d.ra~\ln

periods of unernployrnent or sickness.

the 'proper

fram this

All funds

of ';:;he employee and. are turned over to him

,t re ;::;irerllent or termination..

"he anOtU1t held in a...."1 account.

Under SIP there is no ceiling to

CHAPTER II

The period 01" time cove::;.'ed in this history extends frrn 1932
to 1957.

By li·;~litin7 t.he h:i8tory to 'this period the author does

not wish to convey the idE'athat organization in the ce:;Lent, lim.e,
gypsUJ.'11 or allied industries did ;:'lot exist prior to 193;>.

It is,

however, the author's opinion that earlier oITanizational efforts
did not influence the founding or (i;rowth of the present union but
a Herd about these eLCorts m1t:ht be of interest.
I!.:&rl:y Or.l.;snizational Bfforts 1
Informa tion on earlier orean:tzational ac ti vi t:1.es concel'ns only
the cement indus·try.

'l~lis

informa.tion is

{_~leaned

pri:::narily .from

the Proceedings of the American Federation of La.bor

c:Jnv~ntions

and notes prep£lred by the Research Deprtr::ment of the APL.
Apparently cement mill 't.Jorkers WEH'e organized 1:nto federal
labor unions as e2.rly as 1905.

In 193e, Frank :f.10rrison, Secretary

of the A17L, reported that:
The records of ~he American Federation of Labor
Show that between 1911 and 1923, twenty local unions
of cement Horkers "J61'6 organized and affiliated with
the American Fetl.eration of Labor. During that period

lThe inforrer tion under this hOI:l('iinL;; is from the 1'11es of the
UCLG"rJIU.

8

9
the peak 1'1embership, upon lv-hich these 10c<2.Is 'paid te.x
vJas 2,V.;3. Ibese Ioca.1s h,ad SptlS:110dic e.::dsten.:e and
their activity c()ased Hith 1923. 2

'fhe files also

indic£:';.~)

tha t. an or.:.;anization called the

American Brotherhood of Cement; t-Jorkers existed in the AF'L from
1903 to 1915.

l'hia organization primarily cone,erned itseli' vTlth

cement finishers but at one time claimed jurisdiction over cement
mill workers.

z~

LaSa11e-Og lesb

An interet3ting 1"11e in the In·ternational o1'1'1ce of' the

UCLGWIU concerns a nine-month strike of workers in the th.ree

cement mills of the LaSalle-Oglesby, Illinois area.
occurred in 1916 and was marked with violence.

'rh:l.S strike

'l'he fllatcer Has

Ireported in detail in the 1916 Proceedings of the Illinois State
~;'oder8.tion

of Labor and the ",v.t.lole sta,;e

these workers.

'l'he governor flnd the

vIaS

31..::1'1:>6

ealled upon to aid

.w.ilitia 'Vlere broucht in-

to the situation.
'lbe files cont2in a record of arbitration proceedings con-

ducted by the cOl1lIl1and:"Lng ol'ficer 0:f the ::liliLia.

·that the workers worked seven days a \veek.
l·lO urs

in the daytIme md 13

fOrk was 17 cents
Ihe matter

'\cHiS

B..'1

~lOurs

at night.

'::.be

1'he rocord sh.o\oll's
s~lif'ts

were 11

The labor r::'. '~0 for day

hour and for nir;ht work, 15 cents an hour.

settled peo.cef'ully ",r1 th the

i"rorl'~8rs

d.rop;)in;f their

derrland for unIonism.
2

};'rEtnk ~Ilorrison "A Messar~e to the Cement L'lorlr:ers n, Voice.
I, No. 9(Aup;ust 193[3' p. 3 . - '

10
There is little need to ~)escribe the economic conditions of
the United States in 193?

escaped the evil et

Fe~v, if'

any, ser;;ments of' our economy

ts of t.he depression.

Production tvorker

emplojl!lent in the cem.ant indus ::.ry droppe'o/ .from 32,h.00 in 1929 to

~5,900 in 1932. 3

Cement production droppe-:'l i'rOl":1 ap:Toximately

~57 million barrels in 1928 to 67 l:n1l1ion barrels in 1932.1+
Cementm!lls operated 3 to 9 :;:nonths of the year.

During

~hu tdovms only a sl~eleton main tenance Cl"e1...r tool.:: care of the equip-

Plent.

In many in:Jtanees those given the Y)rei'erence for work 'ttJere

Ghe men ,..rho kept in good standing t-Tith the :foreman.

'fuere 'tias

ittle chance for oLher work since r:1ost of'the cement mills are
')cated in small cOlnmunities havinp; little or no other industry.
With idle time on their hands the men becan to congregate to
iscuss their plight.

In some communi ties these gutherinE'~s led to

he formation of' Jlunemployment clubs"

or "ten-cent unions.".5

'Ihey were primarily formed 1D relieve the sufferings and hardhips caused by unern,lorment.
'frade-unionisrn meant little to these 1..rorkers }rho Here i30-

3Calculated by the author from the Bureau of' Labor

ndex~s.

Statist~ics

4Bureau of Hines Cement Production Series •
.5National Council of Un! ted Cement WOrkE.H'3,

:937, p. 22.

Proceedin:~.5,

11
l",ted from the r'.'l.ain streams of' the labor movement.
stances you tiould find a maintHnance

tl1ill1

In some in-

'-tho for::nerly belonged to

on.e of the (Iraft unIons or a ra:D.road w.ion.

'mere :·rere also

former xdne workflrs to be found in the cement mills but
orj.nt~ine;

theDe former trade-u."1ionists '>'lara effective in

1~ew

of

about a

formal orru:mization a::wng cer:ent :{Orkers.
'!he, American Federa.tton

!2f.

Under such conditions it Hould seem

Labor

th:;~t

the American Federa-

tiian of Labor should have stepped into the picture to (':i va these
people the direction they were seekin:?:, but up until 1932 the
Federation di0 not play an important rcla in ·the organizinE: of
workers. 6

This was

8

role reserved tc; intern:l.tional unions.

In

19.32 there \<!ere only 18 full-time org!?nizers on the Federation t n

payroll.7
No one internation8.1 union could clnlrn jurisdiction over

,

ceiTIent :mill workers, therefore, no international union made any
efforts to orranize these workers.

Undoubte~:11y

the leadership of

these unions misjud'"ed the situation, but their error

due to

lv[tS

previous eyperience in dealing with se:m1.3killed pr:>duction

w. rkers. 8

*1he

(,~arry Workers Inter'national Un10n did hn:Je a direct

'interest in a Iarce number of' cement mill workers but this organ-

rork,

6philip Taft, Economics
191~)3) p. h20.

~ Problem~ .£f.

Labor, 2nd ed. (Nel.v

7American .Federation of Labor, Proceedlnr;s. 1932,
8 Ta1't

n

11:':>0

p.

4.7.

12
ization lIas having financ 10.1 ·t;roubles.

'lney were :forced in 1933 to

present a resolution admitting their financial plight and requesting that the Federation aid in organizing quarry workers. 9

'l'heir

fe\v attempts at orc;s.nizing cement 1:loI'kers ended in :failure. 10
~~~
'lhe organized labor movement was shaken from its lethargy in

1933.

'That year saw the beginning of the New Deal.

One of the

first acts of the New Deal was the National Industrial Recovery
Act passed in June, 1933.

or

vital significance to labor was

Section 7a of the Act, which speci:fies that "employees shall have
the rir:ht to ol"ganize and bargain col]. ecti vely through representatives of their own choosing."ll
The American Ii'ederation of Labor

\{SS

quick to respond.

"Millions o:f workers throughout the nation, n Williarll Green declare<\
stood up for the f'irst time in their lives to receive the cmrter
of industrial freedom.,,12
'fuere was still the problem of jurisdiction, but this was
~y.. passed

temporarily by the practice of' issuing federal labor

lUnion charters whereby local groups of workers would become

9 A..'11orican

Fedc~ration

of Labor, Proceedings, 1933, p. 268.

10National Council of United Cel:J.ent Workers, Proceedi!}gs"
21-23.
1148 Stat. 195;

iP.

15 u.s.c.

703.

121"orlter Rhea Dulles, Labor in Ai11erica, (New \~ork, 194'/)
26'7. Primary source not indicated.

1931
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141 th

directly td:r:ilis ted

the A..'TIeric an F'e(iera. tion of Labor.

In b.is report to the 1933 COnVElll tion, William Green, then
IPresiden t of the J.i'cdoration, noted ths t: ftHore charters per day
Isince July 1, have been r:ran::.ed to fe·:'-eral labor unions t.lsn at any

~revious time for w~lich 'I,;/,e have rocords. n13
rlere six is.·ue{1 to eement lidll el11ployees.
~uly

Among these cii.ar:~ers
'Ilia first issued on

12,1933, ,·;jent to e:.nployees of the Signal Hountain Portland

~ement

Company at Chat·t;anooga, 'l'ennes3ee.

'fue second Has issued

to the Lehigh Portland Cement COM:-:any emplo;rc;es at Birmingh.ara,
Alabama, and the third to this sarne company's employees at Oglesby,·
Illinois.

These Groups of 1<Jorkers now are represented by locals

1, 2 and 3 respec ti vely of the Uni ted Caruent, Lime and Gypsum Workers

Intel~national

Union.

'fue other three charters were issued to cej?,ent mill Horkers

1n PennsJlvania's Lehizh Valley and in Zanesville, Ohio.
nscance there

"t-li-lS

some forrn of orrTanization in existence'.

t4'ederation's represent!-lti vas had m.erely to
~ow

In each
r:i.he

v ise the worke.ps on

to ap'ply for the charters and on bow to opera::;,e their locals.

twas comr;,.on ai.; that time for the organizel"s to fail to keep up
tiith the demands t·(I'

chart;ers.14

13American Federation of Labor, Proceedings, 1933, p. 7D.

l~lorence Peterson .. American

fork, 1952) p. 28.

Labor Unions, rev. ed. (New

14
'Ihe AFL began adding or'::anizers to its staff so that at the
time of the 1')33

At7L

convention there 'VIera 33 org[mi' 1rs.15

Among

those new organizers 'was one William Schoenberg, a long-time-active
~ember

of the Internntional Association of N.ac'lints t~.

appolnted early in 1933 to dirac t the Al"L orpD.niz: ing

[lC;

He 'Has
t:l vi t:les in

the Great Lakes area ",lith headquarters in Chicago, Illinois.
Here
tion.

i ..... US

a man steeped in the tra i tion of the craft organiza-

He was not long in his job as on orrtanize.l' before he could

see the problems invol vad in organ:i.zing indus trial ,.;orkers.

In a

speech to the In6iana State Fed.erat;ion of Labor in Septe',lber, 1933

~e outlined some

of hi.s 301utions toi;',he problem.16

If a group of

iV'!Orkel'S ,'Tere clearly in· the jurisdiction of an international union,
1e 1r!OUld

~ls.ce

them in that or'ga.."1.izatJion.

It' t.rl9 jurisd:ic tion was

disputed he wc,uld give the dis:-)uting unions fi va days to e ome to
~

agreement; if no agreement

\vF.:ts

•

reached the '\-forkers 1.4ould be put

into a federal labor union as a matter of convenience.

He eould

n,ot see tbat workers should be denied the ri,'ht of oreanization
oecause no present

int~rna.tlonal

had clear

jurisdi\~tion.

Schoen-

perg a1 so struck at the .I'il idi ty of rules wi tl:lin many international
1-lnions.

He was particularly perturbed about the financial ra-

quirements of high initiation fees and hi[',;l1 dues required oven

15Ar.lerican Federation ar Labor, :r:roceediru~s, 1933, p. 31.
16Indiana Sta.te Federation of LHbor, Proceedinr;s, 1933,
pp. 61-62.

15
uhen men'dere out of work.
He wa.s not alone in his complaints.
Pec}"er'.~tion

floor.17

'.l.'he next l;.onth the

met in convention and the issue ".<las 'brought to the
J01m P. Frey of the Hetal tr-rades Dep";. rtmenL 'INns in favor

of breaking up the federal labor unions snd ,)1a.c in,'; the v nrious
'l.{orkcrs in their proper international union.

i::loHard oL the

1'ypo["raphers argued :for an in<lustrial type unl:.m for those

~sroupa

of workers containing no substantia1nnunioer of crtl.ftSl1lcn. or those
groups of "lr!orkers located in 3::.:0.11 conrnunit;ies.

The

~x.ecuti va

1'11i$ witter was

Council side-s ;;epped the question of jurisdic-

tion by merely endorsin):'; the organizing methods used

1933. 18

'l'11e whole question of juris i~tion

'>r?t1S

throughout~

copIague the

labor movemen::; for years to ';ome.

cement :dl1 "tfor'kers 1,rere placed in the Hine, Hill and Sm€11ter
~';orkers

Internal:;ioltal Union by A..F'L representati.ves nn:xioHs to see

all f6(."e1'o..1 labor unions placed Vlithin an international uniGn. 19

Organizing ef..:. or<GS Gontinued in the cement industry so i.:lat

iby

the 1934 convention the Executi ve Council

lH1S

able to report a

17Al1lerican Federation of Labor, Proceedings, 1933, Pp.

18

501:504.

'

Harry A. Millis IDld Royal E. Montgomery, The Eoonomics of
~abor, vol. III, qrganized ~..2.!:. (Neli York, 19L~5TP. 20~..
--

19From an intervievl
dent.

~d th

Re1..1.ben Roe I First General Vice-Pres-

1

16
total of 30 ce:r;lEmt federal In.bor Ullions holdin(~ cha.rters. 20
loce Is 'I>oJere

10,.;:;; tad

and Pennsylvania.

in Oklahoma., Texas, Georgia,

IO';18.,

'lhasa

Hissourl

'I'hey liars in s:r.all enou{':h comnrun:t ties so as not

to a ttra~ t the attention of' the craft ort:anlza tions and the. nUlnber
of craftsmen was too small to raise much of' a problem at

2!1£.

th~)t

time.

Reliance

In keeping with ehe traditions of the American J.<'ederation of
Labor, these cement workers begnn to help themselves.

~Ihe

spirit

of self .. rellance was instilled in the local leaders by their
Federation organizers and a<:Jvisors.

lhe workers in the Oglesby

local pooled their funds to raise money to send men to St. Louis
or into Indiana for organizing purposes. 21

The locals in the

Lehig,h Valley (9 in 193Jd formed a conference group and sought to
bring organization to the 21 cement plants in the area.
All these efforts got cement workers in the v2rious.sections
of the country to thinking about the formation of an
union of conant workers.

int~rnationa1

Serne of this ·thinking may have been gen-

era ted by the action of the AFL Executive Council in

Augu3t~

1934

in rejecting the jurisdictional claim of the International Union of

Hod Carriers and Building Laborel:'s over cement mill workers. 22

20

American Federation of Labor, Proceedings, 1934, p. 52.

21:£1'rom an interview vllth Toney Ga.llo, General Secret[tryIrre s,surer •
1937~

22National Council of United Cement Workers, Proceedin~s,

P. 18.
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Corresponderwe

WRS

st;>.rted beclleen the loc"il tmions in the various

sections of the country.

The enthusiasm of' the loeal le;,ders was

exceeded only by their lack of' kno'Hled1:'e of the inner v,Torkiu?s ot:
the

Feder[~tion.

-The

Industrial Resolution

The 1931l Convention of the American Federation of Labor was
an important one to industrial unionists.
formine' a n tlticnal orgenizc.tion of' cement

Despite the talk of'
~iorkers,

only the

Bir.1'Ilinc:ham 100al was represented at the San Francisco convention.
A lack ,)f t:unds, 1.-1hich lias to plague cement workers fa"

come, prevented the other locals t:rorn bein!" represented.

years to
Cement

workers were not forpotten since the leaders of the state federations 01 Illinois and Pennsylvania were vlel1 B.vJare 01' these lecals
in their states.
Foul'teen resolutions concerning industrial lmionisnlvlere introduced at this convention. 23

The compromise resolution finally

adopted (a) reiter,:;.tcc1 the doctrine of eraft interests, (b) conceded, however, the need of a neH1 ba.sis of

orL~ru:lization

in nome

sepfl1('mts of' industry, (c) directed the l!:xecuti ve Council to issue
eharters far national unions in the automotive, CeZijent, al_uminunl
and other mass-production industries and (d) declared thElt in order
to protect and

safeguard the interests of members of the ne'tol1y

chartered nationD.l and

£586.

inter'nation~:tl

1l.Ylions, the }\mericGtn li'eder-

23 Amer ican Federation ot: Labor, Proceedin;s, 1 93l.+-, pP. 581-

18
ation of Labor should provisionally direct;:he ;)01ic1os, ad'1iniator the business, :::md desirnD.te the administra ti ve

[';"urI

financial

officers of' such a' t;tmizations. 24
~Lhis

resolution see!:lod to satisfy ever:rbody, particularly 'f;he

cement \<wrkers,

fOl'>

it was the first indication that they ",rere

thoucht of' nationally.

'L.'lO reasons:l.'or na.:'::ling cement specificnlly

in the resolution are not clear to the a.uthor.
'l1vo mon on the Resolutions Co!U.rlli ttee, John L. Lewis and
JoP..ll Frey, had become familiar with the industry and the union
activity

the cement workers enrly in 193h, through their

01'

positions on boards connected with the National Recovery Administration.

Victol'" Orle.nder, SeGretar.v of the 1l11..."'lois };ilederation

of Labor, was also a long-time .Jecretary of' the Resolutions Committee.
I"H1S

illS

He

'!-HitS

a

(3,00d

.friend of the 0(71esoy ceruent i.lorke:r>s and

reappointed as secretary to the corami tteo in 1934.

VJh110 he

not able to attend the convention, his in.fluence may nave

peen f'e1t. 25
Henewed ,;,!5fforts
Organizinu: efforts picked up but the resistance of the companies

W,2,S

soon felt.

~pontaneousl~:r
t

[i u11-f'led,ged

'Xhose groups of cement '!:lOrkers vTho had

orr:anized earlier lele1'6 now

char-:~ered

by the AWL.

organizing campaigns 1Imre needed to brine' neH unions

24:'1111is and Montgomery, p. 206.

25 In t.el'vie'Vl

vJi th Croney Gallo.

19
into the

r~.l...Tlk3

of

orr,~unized

lrbor.

Organizers like Scohoenber{:s in Chicf:'.Co nnd Adolph Hirchberr in
Philadelphia paid

rticular attention to the cement ':Jcrkers in
lar(~e

tteij;. . terri tory but they had other

indus Lries to cope l.vi the

SCtlOenbeJ:F "(,,113.3 vitnlly coneerne:-~ \-,rith 1:;11.e steel indus'::,ry jus:;

south of

Chi(~ago.

11he local unions concin.ued on their own..
the only
to'·ethex'.

l~hinG

that kept the var:lous locals in the cement industry

l'lith the

lont~

shuijdo-wns in the industry the men were,

able to visit locals in their
the only

t>i{)8~

Correspondence vms

vicinity.

Ol>.rrl

keeping them close to horne.

their org::>llizing efforts

since:~he

on.. '.tdOi·m at the same time as the

1he 19.ck of funds was
'Ihe shutdoh''Us ha:npered

1.morga."1ized plonts Here usually

oX'f'~.mized.

iIhe net result vIas

the aeJdi tion 01' only ·three ne'V! cement loc als in 1935. 26

!llil

Split

The American Federation of Labor Convention met in i'935 in

Atlantic City, N'6H Jersey.

Six of tho cenent local tmions H'ere

repre8ented at t!1is convcmtion. 27
ltudJ.mis:n. acain CaJle to the

ore.

'rhe iSDue ot: industrial
The .forces of t.h0 craft orgun-

iz"ttions. tiare fe&rful of the encroachments of' the i"'ederal labor
ru:niol'.s.

'ine incltlSGrial unionists 1...rere sorely disap>ointed that

26Interview with

oney Gallo.

27 American l~ederation of Labor, Proceegi~.. 1935. p. XVI.

~'--------I----------------------------~
20
more industrial charters were not 1ssued. 28

~he indusGr1al

unionists .were bes.ten by a daeisi Va vote in this dispute.

1b.ere

is no record of the reaction of the cement workers to this vote.
Tb& reaot1on of the other industrial unionists soon became

Late in November, 1935, the. 1e:.• ding proponents .01'
industrial unionism met to form a Committee .f0l" Industrial Organappare1:\ t ..

izatIon.

~.

'!'his committee claimed to be interested only in foster-

ing the cause of industrial un10nlsm within the American Federation
of Labor but the leadership 01: the

.F·.d~ratlon look~d

upon the

group as tostering duali. . ~d rebel11on. 29
There was apparently no attraction 1'or the c.ement 'Workers
to associate with the Committe. for Industrial Organization.
advisors of the cement workers

t~ougnOQt

staunch adherents of' the Fedel'at.ion.
~orkers

never met

toget,he~

The

tn. country were

Large numbers of cement

and their 801e contact in the labor

Imovement was with their .friends and advisors of the Ali'!.. 'There
~.re

apparently no overture. rvom the CIO to cement workers at

this tilne.

l:b!. l\at 12na;L

~!\IBcil

Whatever the effeots ot the split in the labor movement,
~For a fuller '1iscussion of this dispute see 1'"1111i8 and
Montgomery. PP. 208-210 and Taft, PP. 422-423. See also Philip
Taft, "The Problem ot StNcture in American Labor H • &meriee
Economic Rev1e~. March 1937, PP. 4-16~

29Ml111s and Montg~ery, P. 211.

21
local unions were chartered in 1936 including three 1n the stace
of' Washington.

More important was the fae t that the cement

workers in the Lehifft Valley
members, Harold

izer.

~-Jl111am.son,

or

Pennsylvania put one

or

their

on a part-time posl tlon as an organ-

He organized seven of the twelve locals in 1936, all in the

Lehigh Valley.30

Apparently the cement \fox-kers were undaunted. by the set-back

industrial unionlam :received 1n the 1935 convention.

The workers

in Penns),l vania and Illinois made plans to 00.11 a conference

cement workers In 1936.

ot all

Noting this interest in a confex-ence,

William Green, President of the AFt, authorized

Wl11i~

Schoenberg

to o%"ganlze a National Council of Cement 'Workers :rederal Labor
[tJn.iona. 31

This was in keeping with the Industrial Resolution ot

iSan Francisco.
~ew

Sohoenbc.rg, in tu.JiIn., looked to the able men he

in Oglesby, Illin01s.

He apPOinted John R. Tauoher as

Secretary and Tener Gallo as Business Manage%"
terence.

or

the coming con-

They handled the arrangements, issued the call wad

conduoted the neeessary oorrespondenee.

ene ot the first problema that
pt 1.\mda.

beoanu, apparent wa.s the lack

Few Locals could stand the expense ot sending delegates

3°00rrespondence tram Williamson to Tauctier (8/10/)6).
~936.

31Na tlonal Oouncil of United Cement Workers, Proceed,invs,

p.4.

22
vO

a con£erence.

Schoenberg offered to have the AFL underwrite

me-half the expense of one delegate i'rom each local that·· cou.ld
p.ot afford to send a delega-t/e.32

The meeting was to be held in

St. Louis sInce that city was centrally located tor many delegates

and close to the headquarters of the

srrWlgsIllents cOl'llndttee.

There was appa.rently some i'riction that this conference was
beil'l:B handled by the Oglesb;y group instead of the Lehigh Vdle,.

group • .33

While the bulk of the organized cement workers were 1n

the Lehlg.h Valley, they were eompwative strangers to Schoenberg.
He was given the .assignment by Green because ot his interest in
industrial organization.

He" in turn, looked to the cement

workers he knew for assistance.

The misund$rntanding

was cleared

up but it was indicative of similar misunderstandings that were

to persist throughout the years.
T.b.e PssstitutiQlla+ Oonventiga

On Mo:nda7 morning August 31, 19.36, the Constitutional Convention 'of the National Council of United Cement Workers
St....

~sJ

Mlas0'll..r1.

~et

in

Jl'here were 21 delegate.s present; representing

23 local unions and 27 cement planta • .34 Deapi to the offer of
Schoenberg to pay ha.lf of

~;he

expenses, S loca.l unions were unable

to send delegates.

320orrespondenee between Schoenberg and Taucher.
33Correspondenee between Taucher and Williamson.

34rrcucw, Proceedings,. 1936, P. 6.
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Tnis convention was important only inasmuch as it brought
cenlent workers from various sections together 1'or the first time.:

For most of the delegates it was
Inat;ional conventien.,

thel~

i'ipst ex.perience with a

Under the able leadership ot William

Schoenberg the delegates learned how to operate such a meeting.-

Committees were appointed and reports were made..

A constitution

\

~as prepared and adopted in the three day period .. 35
~be

election of officers was alao a fateful event.

~choenberg

was

was elected President by acclamation. an event that

to be repeat/ad many times in the future.

~amed

William

Toney GallO was

Secretary-Treaaurer under similar circumstanoes.

Other

bt'ticers elected 1-rere Harold Williamson .. First Vice-President,
Reuben Roe (Iowa) .. Second Vice-'President, and William. Welch
(Illinois).

Ed. Dillon (Oklahoma)

Arthur Strunk (Pennsylvania),

William Pritchett (Alabama) and Ed. Hammer (Kissourl) as Executive

Ofticers.,36

'l'hese men comprisedche Executive Board.

The problem of money did not escape the delegates to this

convention.

Imagination and planning got the men to

in the cheapest manner possible.

dele~i,ate

Louis

Hotel arrangements and meals

were planned wl thlow .funds in In:1nd..
one

st.

Desp! te this planning,

found himself -vrithoui; i'tmds to return to 11i8 home.

24
A collection by other delegates helped him in his plIght.)?

31From an interview with Toney Gallo.

'fI-E Nli'l:IONAL COOl'fCIL

t"ith the ndjournmcnt of the

i'Jr~1"L

ecn:rven.t (m of CEn1:ent

[workers, a new spirit vias enkindled.

'1-:he dele;;,ytes eould vision

an international union not far in the

o.ffin;:;~.

'.i.he spirit of the

Industrial Resolution of 19.3L:- far outwei,-:'he/i the sel;back of' 1935.
il>iilliam

Sc:C}oenberE~

helped en.kindle this splri t ,ihen he said:

\tJhen President \tJillinm Gl-'een of the A.merican }'ederation of Labor requested rile to take charge, bulld and
supervise the National Council of United Cement
~~orkers, he did not do so because ot' my kno\~ledge of
the Cet:lEmt industry ••• but for one reason onl:/, to
?1;Uide the unorf'a.nized cement iflOrkers in their eft'orts
to organize 1ilth the Am.eri;: an Peder'ltion of Labor
and to weld the or~Tanized cement ' . . . orkers into a
national council, with the ultimate object of building a f>:rea..t, heal thy IIDd autonomous ns. tional or
international unj_on ~ff'iliated itdth the American
Pederation of' Labor • .L

1936-19;7
In the period DetVJeen the constltutio:n.al- convention and
the l'irst annual convention, orgsni:in:< ej:t"orts were in'i.:;ensified.
'Ihe firs"l; s t~ep taken was to ask thei.d.er:i.c ~m F'edel"'ation of Labor
to use i t8 influence to see to it that cnl; tmion-mad.e cement be

•.lsed in constru(; tion Hork.

'rhis :,:8.S in rhe £ol"'m of a re;Jolut;ion

IVOice, I, No. 1 (December 1937) p. 1.

25

26
and endorsed. by theAJ';L Conven'l:.ion in '11tunpa, £;'lo:t:> ida. 2

.H:fforta '\..jf;':re ;3tf:tI",;ed in 1"eoI'ganizinp- locals thut; had dis-

banded. because of employer pressure or lack of leadership
period 19.3L!-1936. 3

Attention was given to those or,';:anized plants

tha;.: did not 'laVa 100 percent "'lembe::,"ship.4
ti ve Board began takin,C1: t:i.me
(bein[~

in!~he

la1J'ray

r1embeI'S of the Jlxecu-

from their j cbs in the pll111ts

paid b~Y the National Council) to ~,!ork on particular organ-

izin;'0 campaig!la. 5

Two eement workers. Harold 'williamson f'.nd J

.~arl

Kocher,

both of Pennayl vania, Here placed on the a taft' of the AJ?L as
full-time orr!anizers to work exclusively in the cement industr;'l'.

Several part-time or,anizers itIera un derwri L; ten OY' the
1'he acti vi ties of the

l~ational

1

pji L.

6

Council seeltl.ed to be pro-

grassing so l"rell that. on Ju..."1a 21, 1937, 'William Green authorized
the group to issue cert.if.icates of affIlIation to federal labor

unions in the lime indus tr.y • 7
izations at that time, one in

'.Phare ",Jere only

~Jennessee

t'ttJO

such organ-

and one in Penns::rl varda.

8

2 Amer:1.can Federation of Labor, Proceedinp;s, 1936, p. l.~o8 •

.3 Vo !ce, I, No. 1 (December 1937) ~) • .3 and Nal~ianal r;ouneil of
United Cement Workers, Proceedinas, 1937, p. 26.

~"U(N l!UE..
5Ibid • , p. Y'1.
I.;

~,

-

6

ill.!!. ,
7~.t

8Ibid

p. 31.
p. 37.
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1937 Convention
Nen:.bership in the National (ouncil j1.L."11ped from

ber, 1936 to 6,12h in June, 1937. 9

representini:':':: 32 le.a1 unions

~t

'There were

3,22.~)

in Octo-

~.l delegates

the Pirs t Annual convention of the

National Council,lO vThich '-Tas held in Pittsburgh, I'ennsilva..'1ia,

.from. August 16 throuf':h 20, 1937.
Fourteen federal labor unions of cement vlol'kers, prj.marily

in

l~ashin!?:ton

&1 Counoil. 11

and California, were not affiliated with the Nation-

Steps were taken at the convention to

,
brln!~~

these

locals into at'. ilis.tion and to nrevent. them from beln:" absorbed
by the Interna: lonal Union of Hod Carl"iers and Building Laborers. J2

A conf'lic t over jurisdie tion wi toh en interne ;;ional 'union
Inot; an isola,ad case.

'I-rouble had deveh:.ped in a St.

,Qu:Ls

'VJUS

oemen~"

plant over rehabilitation "lork beini.' done by c6Inont \wrkers.

1his

caused the loca.l at ;;l.t. Louis to subTai t Heso1ution No.6, which
contclined a. c"mde:mnation of' the craft unions tor in;dst;lrl:;'. on
doing work in a:ement plant while ::ement v!crkers l..;rere unemployed. l )
'il'ne Resolutiv!l,-,oi.umi etee of' this .:I.irs\;

9 Ibid ., p.39.

lOIbld. ,
-

p. 9.

ll.!£!£. , p.

36.

12~., P. 18.
l)!..bid. , p.

51.

l~ational

Coun:;il

28
Conv0Ylticn d:i.d not concur in the resolu.tion but tux'ned the subject

selected to study the

subjec~.;.

subject came back to the floor

':,he
~H1S

t en0ued when

debt~i~e

a I'ehash of

1934 con'ventiol1 of i;l:le AFL on the subject.

\::,118

thi~

C.ebaL,e of the

'ihe ''')011ci813 and

prac t1ces of c;he Al!'L 'lier's reaffirmed by the delegates .1lt.
In the election o:t officers, Schoenber.:::: and Gallo '''ElPe reelected unanimously.

Seven 'iice-pre::lidents Here elected. In m.u:nor-

lcal order, chase of, i'::·e3

VJe::t~e

filled by Wm.. Pri telle t c:.,

Reuben Roe, A. J. Strunk, J.D. Bradford,
llamson. l ,5

~v.

!JJ:ennin;~

It should be noted. that Bradford. was

0.

b~d

Ua."tl.LLer,

und B.1';il-

lime worker

from Tennessee and the second southerner (Pri Gchett;, Ala.) on
the

~xecutive

Board.

1931-1938
Or{?;anizinR efforts continued as they had in the previous
period.

The krilL assigned an ad;!! tional full-time orl:'anizer to

look after:;he interests of cement workers.
Diskan, a Dainter from Ph:11adelphia. 16

'fuis was Samuel

Other part-time organizers

from the AFL and the National Council Here used from time to time.
Iha National Council lncrease'( 1 ts expenditures for orgnnizirlg
activities. 17

59-62.

15Ibid .,

62.

l6NCUC~J, Proceedinvs, 1938, p. 11.
17 Ihid .. 21...
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Efforts to have cement i>lOrke!'s on the Hest coast ai'filiat;e
with the National Council were sucoessful.

seven 10::01s in the State of

~vashington,

one in Ida.ho, had affilia:,ed

30

four in California, and

total of

fl

55

foclornl labor

at~~hat time .18

unions Here affiLiated

Another' advance

that

By :"hlrch, 19313,

'hTaS

made by the National Council in Harch.

William Jreen authorized the

Council to accept requests

Ual~io:nal

for affiliation from local unions of g:IPsum ~lorker3 .19

1he

National CO'uncil officers TN,'}re auick to respond and nev,[ ef'J:or::;s
1;o161'e made to

orr;~.nize

·t;he :";rpsu.m indun tr! •

By June of 1935, the

ol'~"anized into

64

membe~:'S't1i

local unions. 20

had

,~;~rOim

t.o 9,272,

~aembers

This increase in members.~1ip

renewed the demand of the membership for an Internatio;'lal ch!:'.lrter.
L-iilliam Schoenberr' was obliged to reply to this demand

Dna he did

in the JU.ne, 1938 issue of the Voice:

I am ;dad to know th9t (an international charter)
is one of the paramount issues In the ndnds of our
active members ••• after all cement workers have
organized ••• with a defin:Lte understanding that as
soon as Dossible and lvb.en all neeessnry requiremen1;s
have been complied WiTh, an international union \vill
be esto;eblished.
('Ine first reqnirement) is abs'~lute
lo:;al tJ to the parent bod;]' oi'the ru.neric an ·.trade
Union No emant - the American .federation of' Labor •
••• No conven t,ion or e:x.ecuti VG board meetin~:~ of
officers of \:,he National Council of United Cement

18 Volc~, I, 1Jo. 4

(~iarcb.

1938) p. Lj..

19Voice, I, No. 5 (April 193<'3) p.
20"ICU"',1
~.
t, \"

-Pro.: oedin;<:s,
..

193;], p.

'?

r,

C...t:...

4.
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\;Jorkers bad to \-J"Gcs~:e any tlme -vdth e1:h61" C. I. O.ism
or any others 131.113 •
••• No ~::ement u.nion af':1liated wIth iJ:10 National
Council has dE'serod the A.
• L. 1'01"' the G. I. 0 ••••
'lile second reauirement is to function in a
health; i'inan 109.1 ],ianner.
Schoenber:t then

.~e:nt

on to explain the.t the con .,emplaced

union would need at; 1ea3t ten full-time represente,Lives.
salaries Hnd expenses of ·rY1ElSe me:n
National Council at that time.
time

~o

The

ould ne)t be '181'1c1166. by the

He also explained theet it took

develop capable representatives.
JurisdictionAr~ain

He then touched on an import·'nt SUbject:
v{:~ry impol't~mt
most d~3lic$.te one usually given
by the E~xecutive COl:mcil of

Nay I toueh nou on one more

question, perhaps the
serious conslderh.tion
the A:tuerican F'ederation of Labor, the body which
has the sole authority to grrmt a national or international charter or decline t~nd r'E;.Cuse it. 'l'his invol ves the jurisc!':i. tion to be i vE'n the nct·; tmion.
'fue cement workers will have to be sensible in this
respect. A few of our local unions becaJae iU\io1 ved
in Unneces .ary jurisdic cional (:ontrov61'sies over new
construction Hork, whi.ch corl'vionly ftl:ld richtfully
comes LU1,:'er the jurisdL~tion oi the respec'cive
Buildinc: Trades Unions afftlla ted \v!th the kner:1can
Federad~on of Labor. It will have to be definitely
understood cll1d D.;'reed to, that any neH b·,ll:1in· or
nmiT erection or construction -vlOrk must l"e:l:l1ain a part
of th.e U'"'l:l.onIJ
:Lnr; been C"rrmtod SUGh jurisdiction
manJ years ago. After all, our very na:.:!e (lud title
indlca;:;es our jurlsd.ic tion. • ••
vJe do not expect eo pOl~mit the :3uildin;.~ and
Common Laborers to retain one or two cement I-wrker's
unions they nOl.f have •••• VJe expect to safe;.:,uard our
interests, ~)U;~ 1>1:1110 ~!e take a de~ermined position for
,...hat vIe expoct; to be our jurisdiction, ~! desire to
res}.lect Lhe jurisdIction of the others.

21VOic6, I, No.

7

(June

1938)

pp. 1-2.
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193U Cpnvent;ion
Ihe 3econd National Council

on'/6ntion Has held in Birmlnr;'.dwre ~.;ere 51 d(,legate~3,

ham, Alabama, :Crom Au(:;u;:;t 15 to 19, 1938.
repre;'1enLinp: ~.d lo( al unions prosen t. 22

local unions sho',Jed

5\5 eeraen t, 4

the ND.tional Council.

;:-'he:r'e

He:;"0

A report: on affilir:d:ed

li:mo and 2 ~.:;ypSUiU locals vJel'e in
~)

cement, 1 lime ru1d 9

paUli!

federal labor tmions not affiliated. 23
'lhree resolutions "lere offered at this convention ont;he
subject of on

interna~ional

cl1D.!' ,or.

A 8ubiJtitute resolution

Ii-oras f:Lnlllly adopted artsr several hours of deba:.;e" instrueting

Inte2nntional Chari;er fox' Cement., 11:::10, G:;rpsurnand Allied
Industries :dorkers of' the Unite() Staces c.;~l1d Canada. 112~"

In the elec'l;ions held on the 1".3::

cl:~.;

of' the convention,

fSchoenberg and Ga.llo tlTere elected unanimously.

111e vice-pl"esidents

, ~ere elected in the folloHing order: }tid Hanmel', Heuben

Hoe, w.

::i.enn:':.ng, ¥io. Pritchett, A.J. Strunk_ Melvin :b'erron (Wash.) md

Quint Chiapnini (Pa.).

Among the candida':..:es Here Orval !debber,

Jeorge Hassett (Calif.} and Felix G. Jones (Ga.>.25
two

'[,,fer'$

attendinc their first convention.

22ncucw, ProceedinF1j!3"

23 Ibid

--,

24!bid. ,

25!bld
--,

18.

19):3. p. 29.

'lbe latter
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After '~he convention but before the A?L eonvenli:m ~f 193B,

convention.

Resolution 22 at this convention cnn be

sum~'larized

as rollOlvS: (8.) the Industrial Hesolution of the AFL ceJ.led for
the orr'a.."lizinC of

mass-produ:~tion

'Workers, (b) the Afi'L then

organized cement 1vorkers, (c) so did the vnrlous trade orr18nizationa, (d) the National Council of these cement vJorl';:cl'a are now
look::lnr for a charter, (e) such a
exist:m,'

c~:u:a·\.er '::lould

in1""r

e on

jurir::;dJ.ctions, (1.') the products ot' these r,;orker8 are

"handled and used sxelusi vel:y by 11'l6CiHmics and lnborers that; nre

prtrt of alret:dy existinr: mi1i ta.."lt trade orcaniz,/!ltions, It (g) cement

workers \<10u1d be better of't: in the tr:::;de

or(:sn.Lz~ltions,

(h)

therof'ore, protests should be made cotha APL gbout chQrtcr:ing
cement "rorkers, and (1) cement 't..J'orkers shoH,ld be transferred to
their respective trade or,3an:tzations.26
This resolution \4aS unanimousl;r adopted by the DBP: rt1llent

and introduced to the AF'L convention ,ihere it bocEL."l1e HesoJ.u tion
91.27

This was four years after ~;he Indusi.::.ria1 Hesolution a.nd

three year's since

',~he

format.ion of the C. 1.

---- AFL
1~e

.-..-

Convention
......

'lbeExecuti ve Council of ::.he A.1,IL gave

$.

26Voice, I, No. 12 (November 1938) p. 1.
27Ibid., 2.

o.
~~:lovr1n.{:.:

accoun'c of

33
the activ ities oi',;ernent \Jorl,ers and their Na.l.icnal Council in
tho ir report to the 193D convention.
unanimously.28

Ihis report

viE:

S l::L:'o]:)ted

It 1s interestlns to note that onl) cement workers

were mentioned in this re ort.

Under the heading; "miscellaneous

orr:nnizing a.ctivities", m,ention is made of :3Ypsum vlOrkers. 29
'The l:'esolu.t:1.on introduced by the

Buildinc~

and. Constru.ct·ion

Trades Department was referred to the E:Xecut:Le Council and
therefore, a.s a matter of parlil?unentrr,)f procedure, no

d()b~:;,te

vIas';ermitted on the matter. 30
~

Ittecutive COLmcil

r.lhe petition for an int.ernational charter

~rrom

the Ncd;iona1

Council of' United Cement t-lorkers was reviewed by the Exec-nt-ive
Council of the AlilL on February 8, 1939.

Here is the

tl0'-Y-

William Schoenbo1"'(j reported the event:
Your Council t-HlS representeo by ••• ;roney Gallo,
••• l,y. A. Pritchett of Birming,hmn, Alabama. end ~roui
President. Each of our tflree reprer;ent3ti vea in
their own ,Pe.rtlculp,!, way contributed !~la,~;erially in
the presentation of our C):larter ap:'l:lcntion. P3,rticulnrly Vice-Prosidont Pritchett, a practical
boilerr::wJ.:er by tr:~~de, uho has spel.i.~ years in railroad
shops and is no,,; i~cJ'kinr:: in tl (;ement plf:nt, i,i':lich he
has been dOin::; for the 1: st fifteen years, VJ:','.s able
to advise the Council vThy cement lTorkers 3ho\),l(' be
organized along industJ"ial lines. Secr'eatry Gallo,
also a practic!:':.l cement ''ITor-ker, In fact, bOl"Tl. in a
frunily of cenlent workers, rel1de.:t:'ed yeoman ser1Jices

28Americn Federation of' Labor,

-

29 Ibid ., 297.
30Ibld
--,

428 -

429

34
at the most psychological time. 3l
Apparentl,- the members of the .l£Kecutive Council were friendly
to the representatives of the National Council.

Sehoenherg was

partloularly impressed with the attl~de of William Green and
Daniel Tobin of the Teamsters. 32 In the same report, Sohoenberg
noted that most members of the BuIlding and Oonstruction Trades
Department on the Executive Council, outside ot Tobin, had little
or noth1ng to say about the charter application.
Tne report went on to say.
The onlY' attack, which from the v~;r:r beginning
was vicious and personal, came from the Pr'esident of
the Hod Carriers, Building and Common La.borers.
Joseph V. Horeschl, who asked thnt the cement unlons.
Council and all, be turned over to his international
union. a. stooped to the extent of calling your
preSident, ••• a Communist. ••• However, I shall
forgive Moresohi, for I believe in the old adage
that "Whom the Gods would destroy, they first make
mad. "33
After a long discussion on the matter. the Executive Council
•

"laid over" the applicatIon tor a charter to its May meeting. 34
One problem holding up the approval was the inclusion of gypsum

31 VoiC$# II. No~ 3 (March 1939)
32 Ibid•

p. 1.

The author was impressed with the rei'erenees made

in severar-tntervieW8 to the Teamsters in aiding in numerous organising acti vi ties in '.;~~rious sections of the country. Apparently

the cement locals reciprocated.
33 tbid •

34VOioe, II, No. 5 (May 1939) p. 1.
Schoenberg from wm. Green.

Reprint of letter to

35
in the jurisdiction of the neh" ln~;ernation:1l union. 3;;
In May ehe National Council held i

ts~.ecuti ve

Roar" meeting

in t'lashington, to coincide "t'Jith the Ii:xecuti ve Council
the Alil L.
of the

of

Schoenber'C':, Ga.llo :1Dd Pri cchett a(ain pleaded the cause

eE~ment

v.Torkers to the cO'J.YleiJ. on Ha.y 16.

couraged by the attitude of' the council. 36

35 Ib id.

-

meet:!.ni:~

36Voioe, II, No. 6 (J'Llne 1939) p. 1.

':hey vIere en-

The letter from \Ulliru'?1 Green came at last.
19)9, it

'\"TaS

Dated May 26,

addressed to \,Tillimn Schoenberg end it quoted t;he

decision of ;::he H!xacuti va Coui'1.eil:

'lnat pursuant to the action of the San Fr:ncisco
Convention that the charter be gra.l1.ted to cover
the workers engaged in the manut:acturing, pro1
duction and processing of cement, lime a..nd g:\!'psum..
Preparations to hold a constitutional conver cion \v01'e started
imrnediately.

'I'he choice of location .for 'ehe constitution.al con-

vantion was the same as the first meeting of' the Na';;ional Council
- the Hotel Statler in St. Lou.is.

'l\here were 114 delegates

representing 70 local unions present 'Ol1'1en the consti tutiona,l

..,

convention opened on Septem.ber 11, 19)9.'
Schoenberg pointed out that the no.."ll6 ot: the new internatior:..al
lWa.s to be : Uni'!;ed Cement, Lime and GY:.9Su:ro.
!Union.

~/orkeI's

This nwns vIas reoommended by the AF'L

F~ecutive

!when it approved the ap1.)lica tion for a charter.)

1Voice, II, No. 6 (June 1939) p. 2.

2UCLGWIU, Proceodin~~, 1939, P. 1).
3~., 19.

)6

International
Council

'fue 'I;i tle

37
clearly indian ted the jurisdiction of the nev,T Or;7[u1:tzation in
the industries named.
The prime order of business was the drruJing up of a consti-

tution .for the nm..; organization.

1':i th a few exceptions, this

constit\ltion lias drawn up without much disai~reoment.4
adoption, the constitution has been

e~:r;.endeci

Since lts

from time to time,

but it has remaine - substantially the sa'llc.
WillilU11: Greap
Among the spe kers at the c;onvention was t>Jilliam Green,
President o.f the AFL, who presented the charter.

He opened his

remarks with the following statement:
This me0ting represents the climax or several
years of ho.rd, earnest and sincel"e effort. After
you established an econo.mic ore's.nlzation among those
emplo-;fed in the cement, lime and g~n:)sUl:n rnanufnctu:eing
plants of the United states, it is to be reuembel'ed
as a singul~~ lL;d ,.,.hi~tor:cal. me~::!lg ~~~cau.s5 i t ~;ill
mark the be,sifUun f " of a :'.reat o-I.,::,dniz,.._vion.

Mathew Woll, 'lllird Vice-Pr·esident 01' the A}'L, was an unextpeate r)

5~uest.

~~esponsible

In his talk he pOinted out that he 'tva:.) some'Hhat

for~.he

for~~.ation

of this nevi international union

[because of hlsposl tion as chairman of the Resolutions COlmai ttee
in the 193!1- ,AlI'"lL convention. 6

'1.1'1at \vo.s the cOlTIraittee which pre-

4Ibld., PP. 16, 83-98, 108-112, 139, 1hl-151.

5Ibid., 63.

-
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pared the Industria.l Resolution.

un! ty talks ,,,i th the

ero

and

'ltU1S

He also rcvieued the recent
pal~ticula.rly

critical of' John L.

Le'His "1·1ho "10uld Hitlerize the labor' move2en't."'l
Local Numbers

All the local ll.."lions had f'ederal labor union :ru(:lbers up to
this th1e..

One of':;he ques t:'Lons rai::led con r ;ertled the issuance o:f

local charters a.nd numbers by the neH intel'nationa.l union.

'.the

H.esolutions Co:rl'L"ili ttee proposed that

••• the .first InternD.tiol1.al Charter numbers be issued
to those Loc~~l \Jn111.s p,'lrticipa.ting in the first
Convent;ion when the National Council 1,ras formed here
in St. Louis, ~'lis30uri, Aup'ust, 1936. Such charters
shall be r-.ranted in accordan(:~ with the order o:l. their
issuance by the Amorica..l'l. Peder:::d:ion of Labor. Local
Unions not; Nu"i;ici"oatin.(1' in the above Convention shall
be '·~,ra.'1 ted charter nunber:3 in accordance vIi t11 t,lle
8
order of their affiliation with the National Council.
,1.

_

'.,,,'

U!lection of' Offir:ers

Under the neH' consti tutton, thaI'e had been a question of
Schoenberg IS elir;ihili ty to r-un for office since he

un.S

not

enployed in the indu.stries or by the Internntiona.l Union. 9
Severnl deleD:E:tes pointed. out thrt he
of

th~ir

n:l':tde an honor:lry mer:1ber

100tlls but the future LOCEd Union No. 1 had made him

an ac ti va mem.ber. lO

7Ibid.,

8

'\.;0.8

He maintains his .membershi;) in Lha t or";an-

48.

Ibid., 114.

9 Ibi,d.

-

j

lOIbid.

90.

See Chapter VI, p.

59

for qur:t.lifications.
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ization today.

At the time of the convention, Schoenberc

still a. full ... tirl'le

rop:r·esentEt.l~l 'ie

·Ht'.S

of the AFL.

In apt te of' the teclmic: nli ty,

~1illirun

t;J";~3

unani-

mouslJ elected. General President; of the new OI'3a.ni z aiiion.

'l'oney

;1chocnbc:'::;

Gallo l"ras unanimously' elected General Se.'retary... ll"easurer.

'111e

General Vice-Presidents Here elected In the follov-ring oI";er:

Arthur Strunk,

~Jillia.m.

Pri tchett~, Reuben Hoe, ErlvlC.rd Hammer,

1)101 Yin l<"'!erron; Sam Di;:;kan and Georr..;e Hassett. ll

Jurisdiction

M~ain
•

I

'The 1939 convention ot' the AJ:"L follOt'lod th€-) convention of'
the new internat.ional union.

lhe Executive Council of the AJ?L

reported on the fine

made by the \.Jorkers in the cement,

pro~'ress

lime and gypsum ind:ustl"ies.

It

also~JelconlOd

the nel-i internation-

al into the ra..Ylks of the AF'L.12
A discordant note \<1as sOll..l1ded ioJhen the Com.r:l1 ttee on Exocuti VEt

Council's Report recamnended
••• that this entire subject matter be arain reftH'red
to the COUll(:il to inaul'e that ,.;110 jur1.sdic tion set
forth in this nenv charter does not abrogate or inrrin'o upon ~~he jurisdiction of existln. unions
engaged in quarrying and minlng or in the constI'uction
of' p1Gnt,s, 'Cl::lchiner;.:" o:;Jeratlon, instailation or'
maintenance ofm.achinervor buildlnr"s. 3
'-'
,,~,'

.

On top of this, t10reschi of the Hod Carr'lers, Bu1.ldin:": and

11~., 151-156.
12AFL, proceedinr:s, 1939, PP. 46-47.
13 Ibid., 394.•

Conl~'lon

Lc.oorers, a.l'1nounced that his or:':o.n:lz8.tion op )osed thD.t

portion of the report;

U

ealing Irdth

l~he

iru:n.tinc of a charter to

the Cement l-lorkeI's. tl14
III spite of these protes,s, it is intere.;:;ting to note "hat

3choenbo1";:: applied to the Building and Constructlon.Lx·ade$ Department for the affiliation of the new Int,ernntional Union.

Ihis

and there it was held in abeyance pending the APL .l!!xecutive
Council Report. 15 •
Executive

Counc~~

The Executi va COlmcil of the APL heard the complaints

a("uinst the jUl'isdiction of the new lutern·;·!t;ion;].l union on
February

5.

1940.

Schoenberg, Gallo und Strunk appeared to defend

the jurisdiction granted.

'Their case centered primaril'! on the

similari ties in the industries and the relationship bet1veen them.

As a result of the he:n:>.ings, the .Bxecutive council did not
change the jurisdiction, but William Green promised to call a

con.ference of all interested parties to brine: about an adjustrtlent

of differences. 16
Needless to say the application to the

Buildin~:';

struct10n Trades Department Has not accepted.

_

11{-Ibid

.. ,

631.

15Yoice, II, No •. 11 (Noii0rnber 1939) p. 6.

l6Yoic~, rII, No.3 (!:1e.rch 194.0) p. 7.

and. Oon-

It should. be r€HVlCmbered tlYi.t prac ticl111:1 :111 thE! financial
and. bookkeepinr::
rlad

~een

c'ealin~:~s -:~ith

t.he 10ce:1 unJ. ons and the :1:emhership

ha.ndled throur,:h the Aj/L.

After the conventIon, these

10C£1ls i/ere trnnsferred to the Intel·nutional.

.,ras cstablishe:: in

ChicD.:~o

and before

f;l

yen.r

A Genoral Office
h:~d

pussed it

WE,S

an eff'icien tly .rune tloning part of -the or;;.::anizat~ion.17

Schoenberg continued in his

capaci~y

as General nepresenta-

tlve oft;he Americrm 1<'ederation of Labor for se'.reral months un.til
the International could afford his

s~lard.

The other elected

officers t'ITent on salary :~;radually.18
Orp;anizinl.!i
'fue nEni Intcrnat;iona1 stepned up its organizing drives in
thnt first yes.r end succeeded in charterin:;; twen',. . y-fOUl' net,;
loc~1ls.19

30"o1"al :}ener~",l IJr:':auJ.zerst~ere .~}d.:.'ed to the stc'.ff

:me'!. eight dist;rict c01.1!lcils had i'ull-tilne l"epl"esential;i 'ves. 20

In ita second year of operation, forty new locals
added to the International. 21

~iere

'Efforts were also institu:ted to

brinp' orgEmizatlon to Canadian cement, lune, 8:JPS1lrll and allied

17UCLG1~IU, Proceedinf(S, 1941, p. 17.

18

.!.!Ll!., 18.

-

19 Ibid ., 21.
20 Ibid ., 2L~-25.

21 Ib1d.,

50-51.

plants.

A

bank account wus opened in Canndo. [L.'11d the ser-,iices of'

a representative were obtained.

These efi'orts proved f'ruitless

but las,inc' contact:) \,reY'6mc;de among the .A,PL orgf:L."1izers in Gonadai-2
These orgonizers weI')e

aH~~re

of the existence and of the interests

of the International in Canada.
Attitudes
ItltJould be 1;!ell for us to pause here a moment and re\iew

some of the at;t::ttudes the leaders.hip of the UCLGHIU maintained
to both the membal's end the employers.

It uould be a difficult

task to study these ntt.i tudes completely.

thel"'efore. only di:.Hmss

t~ro

-which he .1'eel.-:; ·,'7111 1'e\;oa1 the basic
~;lhile

attitudes of the leaders.

I'he author 1-;111.

these at itudes TI1sy have been

manifested at a later dato, the au tho l' .feels they lJere ever pl'es'"
ent and aCGounted for this tmion 1 s future gro'hTch.
~

~Vithin

the UCLGHIU there is a Inr::;e m1l11ber oi':nembers Hho

belong to minori
Ne:?:'roes,

e8peciall~J

SOUthl';0st.

lrlembers

7rou:)s.

Probably the tHO lur."est !<roups are

In the south, and Nexicnn ... Arnericans in the

flo information is kept on the number in a particular

minority group since the constitution of t;he UCIJG1r/IU states that:
Hegru'{~less of ('reed, c(;lor or nat1.onalit;;, e\'ery
worker employed in Cement, Lime, Gypsum and Allied
Industry plru1ts must become &'.l1 intsr·ral part; of the
International Union. 11'0 this end we propose to
educate our :membf)!'s against the practice of

d1scrirnina.tion. 23
In 194.6,

Schoonbor~~

ro-::ortod:

From the very inception of our International
Union HO have advoeatod, GIld insisted to our em.ployers,
thaL Ne:7ro vrorkers be ,;;,iven the same consider~~tion
8.3 is extended to 'itJhi
Horkors. At :::10 t;irlle did we
permit any dif.ference in pav:- or in '\forking coad! tic-ns
bet~'Jeon l!hi te r.md colored. 2,+

te

'Ihis attitude still prevails in "tho e::>ti1:1aG1on ofehe

aut;hor.
~

Emplozers

It m:;;.y be ques'l:;ionable t.o subhe:'1d this section 111t;11. the

term "em.ployer ll •

The Idea 'thut the author 1V'is!les to convey is

th.::n:, the Ul'1ion fully reRllze(\ that the Helfaro of ··tho 'iiorkel"'s

depended onche 1,,;e11 be

of' th.e lndustry.

In the days of the

National Cou.."1cil the unlon loudly protested the importCl'cion 01'
1'or01::.:n cement and

OCtlle(l 1'02'

11i;::her tarif'fs on these imports. 25

It is interestin::; to note that th.e indus0ry did not tnke as
1

scron:;:; a stand as the u!lion. 26
tremely inteI'0sted in
"Ghat concrete

'hP1S

I101~G

In these days the union

1,l9..8

ex-

i'oeo.c. pl"or':rams and in seeing to it

the prime material use(1.27

23UCLGHIUJ Proceedinr:s, 1939, p. 89.

24~iilliam Schoenb~rg, flOur Negro l<embershIp tf, VOice, XI,
No. .3 (Harch 1948) P. S6.

25Voice, I, lio. 7 (June 1938) p.3.

_.
Ibid

26

2 (January 19)8) p. 3.
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The union's attitude toward the industl"Y was perhaps best
demonstra.tel.~

during and after the "second cement case".

This

case began in 1937 when the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint ar;ainst the Cement Institute and seventy-four cement

oompanies. 28

The complaint involved the multiple basing point

price system of the cement industry and after years of proceedings
a cease-and-desist order was issued in 1943.
In

1946. the Cirouit Court of Appeals. on a petition for

review by the Cement Institute. set aside the order of the FTC. 29
The matter then

t..

ent to the Supreme 0 0ur t vlhere the Federal

'frade Con:rm.isf3ion t s order was upheld~30

'!'he issues involved ~4ere,

(1) unf'air oompeti tion in violation or the Federal 'Trade C0111-

mission Act and (2) systematic price discrimination injurious

to competi tlon in violation of the Clay-ton Act .. 31
I

Throughout the case the union sided l"lith the tiadustrYII

A

special resolution adopted in the 1948 convention urged the
leadership to "do e'Jerything humanly possible in the direction

28For a brief history of the cem.ent industry's pricing
practioes, the Cement Institute and the cement cases, see Fritz
Machlup, The Basing Point System.(Phlladelphia, 1949) pp. 73-83.
29Aetna Portland Cement Co. vs. Federal Trade Commission,

lS7F 2nd 533 (1946).

30Feder~1 Trade Commission vs. (rhe Cement Institute, 333
683 (1948) 68 3. Ct. 793.

31Maohlup, p. 81.

u. s.

\
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0.1' obtaining prompt Congressional action to un:make the ill effects

••• wrought by the Supreme Court.a recent ruling."3 2
end Schoenberg acoepted

To that

appointment to the Advisory Council

to the Senate Trade Policies Subcommittee. 33

In a statement

to th!lt I::lUbCOnl.l'llittee, Schoenberg said:
At the outset, I wish to state that is has never
been, and is not nO'.l-I the policy of Ottr orsenization
at anytime, in any shape, manner or form, to interfere
with the prerogative o£ management to establish their
marketing systems and determine their marketing areas
80 as to safef~uard the best inteI'~sts of the oapital
investors in the industry; ••• • 34
Sehoenberg 'ti"ent on to point out the. t Lhe el feet of the Court'.9

ruling would be to seriously disloot:, to the industry and give
advantage to those cement plants close to the .major· markets.
It was felt that l'Jithout a price equalizing systom, ..:nany plants
in small corm:llunities,

~4'ithout

:roread out of business.

any other

industry~

\fQuld be

This ~/lOuld then mean a loss of jobs

to UCLGWIU members and a loss of homes uinee these

10011

would

Ihaveto leave their communities to f'ind employment. 35
Schoenberg continued to take an active interest in the

32UCLGWIU~ Proceedings, 191+8, PP. 132-133.
33Stud;r .t~t Pricins !!ethods, Hearings Before .! Subcommittee
Q!l Intersta'.e ~ Poreirn Commerce, United St"ates
~~p.ate, Eibl',htieth Congress, Second Session, Pursua.."lt to S. Res.
~, }~ovemb(7r and December 1948, p. 1.j.85.
' - - -

e£..:.!?!!!. Committe!.

34Ibid., 20.

35 Ibid., 1148-1159.
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pricing proble'rIls of the industry.

He served as a member of' the

Council for Clarification of Pricing Practices an': actively
supported legisla 'cion that 1.fould 13.110.,; "f'reic;ht absorption" as

a means of getting a1'01.1,1'1.0 "(.he FTC ruling. 36

While thkl .AFL did

not take an official stand on the le;,i31a tion, it vms opposed

by the CIa and libarals in Congress and finally vetoed by
President Truman. 31

3 6UCLGWIU, Proceedings, 1950, P. 1+6.

31Ibld.

and Voioe, XIII, ITo.

3 (March 1950) p. 61.

GRO\>JING UP
Our history up to tnis pOint has been one ot: a struggling

young organization trying to get established.
the United Cement, Lime a.nd Gyps1..un
began to
also

E~row.

gro~·rth

~'lorkers

Once established,

International Union

l.f1:lis growth involves not only physical size but

in maturity, responsibility Hnd ability.
Colu.rnbus Convention

'The First International Convention of the UCLi}kJIU convened
in Columbus, Ohio, on September 8, 19L;1.

~1illiara.

Schoenberg,

in his opening address to the convention, proudly armounced that

since the last convention, the International had. doubled its
membership, doubled the nurnber of plants orsanized, and do,ubled
the nUJubor of f1;'~reements it had. l
'J:'here were 193 delegates present at ths..t convention
senting 100 local unions. 2
as;:dgnment.

l~epre

Each delegate Has given a cOllrd ttee

Perhaps the busiest com::ii':;t;oes of all were those on

l~nl a..1'ld organ:Lzing. 3

'lne new· union had :m.sny orga."lizing problem.s

lUCLG1/JIU, Proceeding.!,

191+.1, pp. 6-'7.

2.!.lli.., 153.
3Ibid.; 317.
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to face and it also found that the new constitution needed
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clarifica-::;ion in the light of all the problems arisin;:; in the
first t't.;o years of operation as an International Union.
The busin.ess of.' the conventlon
manner.

't'l!RS

concluded in an orderly

Indicative of' the spirit of' the organization vtas the

fact that all incumbent officers were reelected.4
\iorld War II
The delegates to this convention probably did not realize
that Hithin a few months the country would be involved in a
war.

After the declaration of war, the

respond.

UCLG~II1J \JB.S

quick to

It joined with the other unions of the APL in pledg-

iIlg its cooperation in the

1,-Jar

effort and endorsed the A]i'L

no-strike pOlicy.5
Organizing activities continued throughout the war years
so that in the £1 ve-year period 1942-1946 a total of 8'{ charters were issued or reissued but the net increase in charters

a.mounte(~

to only 25 in all. 6

This came about since a nut:1ber of.'

building material operations were curtailed during mobilization.
Total membership during the vlar o..ropped to 18,717 in 1945 f1'om
a high of 2),120 in 19);2. 7

'lhe resulting dClcline in per capita

4Ib1d., 273,
5Voice, V, No.2 (},.1e b. 1942) 1.

OuCLmnu,
7~1l'

Proceedings, 191~6, 93.

pa::!J.~l€mts brought about som.e decline

in the union's actiiviti(H3. (3

Cop.vention Postponement
111e first referendtl.nl of the UCLG1t:ru was conducted during
the

lIar.

th"el~efore,

The constitution called for biennial conven'cions and
a convention Has due in

ions on travel \·;ere instituted.

1943 but wD,rtL1'l16 restrict-

T11e m.atter of postponing the

convention and retaining the present officers was submitted
to a referendu.1J1.

It was approved by a large majority.9

'lhroughout the war years, the General Executive Board met
frequently.10

The various district councils held their conven-

tions regularly so that corm,lunication througl'lout tIle international union was not badly disturbed. 1l

War Restrictions
'Vlartir."l6 wage-increase 'restrictions of the federal and
s'cate governments harllpered the union's collecti va bargaining
activities but some advliU}ces were made in the area of fringes. 12
Th.ese things vJere accepted in good grace except \Jhen an

o~casion

al employer took advantage of the restrictions to ha..'11per the

unionfs activities.

rus..,

8

Taking caseS before the V/ar Labor Board

78-79.

9Voice, Vol. VI, l'io •

.5

(il-1ay,

19!~J) p. 107.

lOuCLGvIIU, P:r;soceedings, 1946, p. 6.

-

IIIbid., p. 120.

12Ibid •

proved to be a tixlle consuming process. 13
~iith
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the end or the vlar, the outlook for the building

terials industries iIl1proved.

T(I.a-

':the plants, mills and qUftX'ries

began huu:rning ulth activit:" b:I earl;r 1946.

Hembership jumped

from a 101{ of' lU, 717 on Jul;:r 31, 19L~5 to 26,619 a year later. 14
1946
Plans were laid early in

a lapse of

5

years..

COIl vent ion

19L~()

to hold a convention after

The convention met in Salt Lake City,

Uta.'l1, on September 9, 19146.

Th.el'e were 186 delegates rcpl"e-

senting 103 local unions present. lS
There viera t\vO unique addresses given at this convention.
One wa.s given by He1vin Ba.ker, President of the National

Gn)sum Co. and the other by W. A. Wacker, President of the
Marquette Cement l'la.nufacturing Co.

Both men spoke highly of

the UCLGWIU and its 1eadership.16
In the elections at the end of' the conventiont gel Hammer
declined the nomins:tion for Fourth General Vice-President end
Orval

~~ebber

was elected for this position.

All other incum...

bents were reelected. l7

13S.R.Diskan, tfPOtlr 1Tying ',rears, t1 Voice. Vel. IX, ::.,.
(AprIl, 1946) p. 95.

l4UCLG'kJIU,

Proceedings, 1946, p. 93.

15Ib1d., P. 359.
16Ib1d ., PP. 157-166 and pp. 231-237.
17Ib1d .; PP.

346-354.

4,
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T.hroughout the period 19t~6-l9i~8, organizing activities

lIar a stepped up.

Port;,?' na-v! locals weve

these 'I.'?ore Canadian locals. I "0

or~;:anized

u11c1 four of'

"fua t doubled the number of locals

in Canada. and gave the UCLGWTG a sUbstantial interest in its

Croladian activities.
This peried also saw the passage of the Taft-Hartley Act.
The UCLCHHU was as concerned about this legislation as rilly othor
ol"ganization and throu;:;h the Vg1ce it announced its feolings. 19

On November 1, 1947. the International moved its head-

qunrters from

G~icagots

loop to the west side of Gnicago, where

it, has purchased a building. 20

This move \Vas one of economy

but it was hailed as a "memorable event, and one that will prove
a noteworthy achievement in the 8.-""mals of our international
union. tf

By late 1947, Schoenberg .felt the pressure of' duties of
the grmling organization th,-lt 1.iere compounded b;;r the
'provisions of the Taft-Hartley A.ct.

He reques ted

many

8...'tlci

received

permission from the Genoral Executi va Board to take on
assistant..

a.ll

Into tha.t post ca..'1le Ii'ellx C. Jones, a meruber oJ."

Local Union No. 23. Clinchfield, Georgia, an(}. the business

18UCI"GWIU, ProceedlMs, 1940, PP. 6-10.

19VOic~,

X, No. 8 (August 194-'7) PP. 170-1'71.
2Ovoicej X, No, 11 (November 1947) P. 2i~2.
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'lan' . . ~:er of DistrIct COlmeil Ho. 5 for eight years. 21

194d Convention
The

1948 convention of the UGLGi1IU met in AtlanGic City, N.J ••

There were 291+ :elegates present, representing
of the union's 207 locals. 22.. lJ:'he Genera.l 3ecretarY-ll-easurer

on September 13.

1124

-las able to report that the union's membership was 33.166 as of

~une 30, 1948. 23 l~e business or the convention was concluded
~ood

order and all Incu.iUbent officers were reelected.

in

21:
T

19!t8.... 19$O
Taf't-Uartley

c~mght

up with the UCLG1;/!U in 1949.

~ons of the law permItting CI't1.tt severance

The provia-

NLHA, ~(b) (2)] were

. ~oon felt, for in various sec'l.',ions of' the country craf't unions began
raiding the jurisdiction of' UCLG1N'IU.
~ad

The le adership c£

the t.Ulion

this question to ask:
Doesn't it seem strange III d obviously deceptIve
for the craft unions to now interfere with a healthy
and established organization - an international union
which was n~tured, developed and chartered by the
A.P. of L.?

The occasion of this question was a public pronouncement of
the General Executive Board condel1ming craft carving and reiterating the necessity of' an unrestricted industrial unit in cement,

21Voice, XI, No.2 (Pebruary 1947) 27.

22UCLGWIU, Proceedinas, 19lr.8, p. 289.
23Ibid.• , 91.

25Voice, XII, No. 7 (July 1949) P. 146.
24Ibld., 273-282.
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.)1'

lirne and g:Y'PS'l.1lU and allied industr:,; plnnts. d)

The orgo.."1izing "'lork

ot' the UCLGWIU suffered because orelle raids since organizers had

to be diverted to meet the situations as they arose.
In June, 1950, the organization suffered agre':Jt loss in the
unt~ely

passing of

Si~th

General Vice-President Sanlue1 Diskan.

lie was an experier.l.ced trade-unionist who had done lauch to promote
the growth of the UCLGiJIU, particularly in the Ea..st.27

1950 Conventiop
Despite the craft raids, the membership of the org8nization

"' 28
in creasee;l, to 34,71 7 by 11lid-19S0.

I'he conve:nt 1 on i n tha t year

I

met at the notel Statler in St. Louis, 1"10.,

011

Septem.ber 11.

TIisre were 303 delegates representing 136 local unions. 29
Up to this :point the leadership of the ':.,mion 1"u.:nctioned tf1th

a minlluum.

ot personal conf'11ct.

As a ms:t-ter of' practice, the

deCisions otthe General :&.'xecuti va Board were trea-cecI as unanimous
~6cislon3.

In 1950, Vioe-President Strunk beGan !~aking decisions

in his territory that were contrary 'to the Board's policy '(on the
tlatter of

strikes~

organizing, etc.).

He lett 3::;. Louis on the

day the convention opened sending the fol1o't.dng lIle::.;::::age to

Schoenberg:
Fl'om what I have been t;old f'rom the G.B.B. and
the meetings of the Intel~nutiona1 Pollcy Corcrmit:;eo,

26Ibid.
27Vor;;:e, XIII, No. 7 (July 19S0) p. 11+6.

28UCLmJIU, Proceedings, 1950, p. 96.
29 Ibid., 229.
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as illsll as .traIn other sources since coming to St.
Louis, it is apparent that I should leave in order
to avert causing groater cordUsion in the convention by att;e:mptin2~ to dof'eua my actions durin::; IlJ.,,/
tenure in otfice recently.)
This left two openings on the G.S.B.

The other

~lcumbent

of'ficers t-Jere reelected and the nevi raembers 1,jere Jose'Oh :Knapik
and LQ\,jrEmce Taub. 3l

These men \-leI'e both long standincs :members of

the union and both had served ns General Orgnnizers :for a n:.uuber
or years.

Imapik had come from a 1i.rne plant and Taub from an

allied plant. 32

The period 1950-1952

':1laS

one of continued

p~O"wth

UCLGL1IU was bogged dOvm by raids i'rom other unions.

but the

In that

period sevan locals were lost to other organizations.))

In

another instance a local union was reestablished at the stateol"rned cement plant In South Dakota but the company· s orficials
1-1ould not deal tv1 th the union.

Much mon&y, time und ef_;: ort were

expended in this situation whiCh never was successful. 34 '

1922 Conven.tion
The 1952 convention of the UCLGitHU met in Long Beach, Calif.,.

JOlbid., 129.
31 Ibid., 326-336.

_.

32 Ibid

33UCLG-h'ID, Proceedings, 1952, pp. 27-28.

3~elvin Ferron, "State Socialism

in the Cement Industrylf,

Voie,e, XIV, no. 7 (July 1951) pp. 147-1L;-9.

on October

2L~.

:t."'here were o:::lly 197 delegates, representing 99

the union IS 219 local unions, present. 35
vantion

Ht'S

~i

The loca.ti'.:n of the con-

considered responslble for the low attendanoe,

Despite the organizing

~)roblems

of the ,preceding per'iod, the

General, Seoretary ... Treasurer was able to report a membership or

37,316 cOT.llpared to 3l!, 711 two years eaI'lier. 36
In the 1950 convention a reconnnenda tion ';,;u.s made that the
General J1!xecutive Board develop a health, welfare and
for employees of the UCLGWIU.
a.fter the convention.

:tH~nsion

:)lan

:e1'1is plan was instituted shortly

The 1952 convention ratified the plan after

some debate. 37
All incumbent officers were reelected in this convention.)

8

1954 Convention
Despite the organizing activ:U:;ies bet"t-Jecn oonventions there
wns only a. small gain by

1954.

The General Secretary-Treasurer

reported a members~lp of 38,098 compared to the 31,316 rapor·ted

previous1y.39 When the Seventh International Conventlon'met in
Ne\-T Orleans, La. on October 18, 1954, there ','lere 282 delegates
10
representing 130 of the union's 222 locals.!..j·

35crCLGWIU, Proceedings, 1952, p. 265.
36Ib1d ., 86.
37Ibid., 305-323_

-

-

38 Ibid., 351-358.

39uCLGvlIU,

?roceedinqs, 1954, p. 116.

L~0!E1£., 365.

Willianl Schoenberg, who lias approaching his ?5th birthda.y,56

conf1rm(,d his previously a.nnolJ-nced plans for retlrement. ~~

By

unanimous action the convention ns.:.'!1ed him. General President E..."ner1 tus
SOl"

or

tIe

UCLGvHU. 1.:.2

A logic al choice for Schoenberg t s sucoes-

was Felix C. Jones, his assistant far more than six years_

Jones was unanimously elected to the post end all other incumbents
were returned to office.43

195k-1 9.!26
In the period 1954-1956 Jonos stepped up organizing a.ctivities
so that by mid-l956 1'ihere vIere 40, ""49 .members, an increase of
almost 2,700 in

t'tiO

years.

There tiare 238 active eharters in

mid-1956 cc:mpared \-d th 220 in mid-195LL. 44

This p(:)l-iod also

1'11

t-

nessed the mercer in the labor movement (Seo Chapter IX) and the
UCLG\tIIU's D.ctive participation in the merger move.

12$6

convention

The Eighth International Convention met in Buffalo, N.Y. on
October 15, 1956.

It was the largest convention of the trCLG\ifIU

Hi th 321 delegates .from 140

The retirement

or

10081

l.mions present. 45

Wl11irun Pri tcha'ct, another ,d.oneer in the

union, l"ras announced a.t this convention.

A resolution making him

l{,l~., 123.
42Ibid __ 131-133.

43~.'J309-316.

L~CLGWIU,
115
T

Proceedinr;s, 1956) p. 75.

Voice. , XIX No. 11 (November 1956) p. 1.

General Vice-President Ernoritus ,;as unai'.1iraously adopted.
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'1:'h6 con-

vention apl)roved a r0l'301ui;ion increasIng the nu:mber ot 'liee-pres-

idonts :from seven to ei[!;ht.

AIl :Lncumbent officers illere reelected

al(mg with J.D. Bradf'ord and V1.ctor

~Phomf.ls.

trict Representa.tive for District Coune!l

years and he serv<?d.

fie:;

.5

Bradf'orn 1·ms a Disfor rllore than eight

an organ:lzer prim"" t;.o that.

'J.1hoIl1l1s was the

District Hopresentati va I'er Dis triet Coun.eil 1 for 17 years. 46

1I(JV·
OlOO I X"·
.',
y

"r
1'.0.

1 (J anuary 1 957) p .5.

ORG A-N I ZAJ:'I ON AL S '.iRUC 1'lJR,gl

One would gather from his reading to this point that the
nited Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers

Inte~lational

Union is a

democratic organization governed by a con8titution and by-laws.

Ii.

closer look at the structure of this organization will give us
some insight to its govermllent.

In this chapter we will also

review the financial status of this organization.
~

General Office

Article 1, Section 3 of the Constitution of the UCLGvHU
states that

:~he

government and superintendence of all district

councils shall be vested in the general office as the supre:me
ead of all such groups under its jurisdiction.

Despitie , this

road statement the author has observed that the district councils
and local unions enjoy a. grect deal of local autonomy.
In fact the General Office is

~;1.erely

a desiGnation of the

international office where the General President and General
Secretary-Treasurer conduct their al'fairs.

ihe po\vers noted in

lUnlass otherwise noted the references in this Chapter are
to the Constitution ~ Bl-Laws of the UCLGWIU, effective as of
anuary 1, 1957. A copy of this document can be found in the
ppendix.
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9

Section 3 are not specifically assigned to either of ::'hese resi ...
dent officers.
General ExecutIve Board
,
Article I, Section 2 enUJner3.tes the internat;ional officors,
i.e., the General PreSident, Eight General Vice-Presidents and a
General Secretary-Treasurer.

Article 3, Section 1 states that

these men shall constitute the General Executive Board.

That

same section provides that:

It..

they shall have the pOlver to l!"ran t charters
tor the purpose of organizing workers in cement,
lime,gypsum L'1.d allied industries plants; the
power to supervise, control and generally direct
District Councils and local unions within its
jurisdiction.
A meeting of the General Executive Board can
be called by the General President or by the
majority of the members thereof.

Article 3, Section 2 provides that the term of office shall·
e two years and Section 3 spells out the qualifications.

1hese

qualifications are (a) good standing membership in the International Union for at least five years, (b) emplo;Ylaent in the cement,
lime, gypsum and allied industries or by the union, (c) freedom
rom delinquincy to the International. dist.rict or 10c0.1, and (d)
nembership. in a local union that had discharged its obligations
to the International Union.
Section 3 provides tha.t these o!"'flcers are to be elEJIcted by
Geret ballot on the day previous to the last day of' the biennial
cnvention.
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Gene~al

.£!esident

Article 4 deals with the General President' s duties.

'l'hey

are (l) preside at conventions, (2) chairman and member of the
General Exe cut; i va Board, (3) preserve order and cast deciding
votes in the event of tie votes at conventions or board meetincs,

(4) enforce the laws of the International Union, (5) decide all
questions of order and all constitutional questions, subject,
however, to appeal to the General Executive Board, (0) conduct
official correspondence, (7) act as editor of the official monthly
publication, (8) act as chief organizer and have f'ull control or
all General Vice-PresIdents and of all General Representatives,

(9) appoint all convention commicteea, (10) act as of'ficial representa..tive of the International Union in conventions of the APL-

cro

and (11) a,uooint additional delegates
to these oonventions as
"'.".

....

equired.
General Vice .. Presidents
Article

5 se ,;8 out the duties of' the vice-presidents.

of.ficers supervise

These

he affairs of the international union in an

sSi[med georraphical region.

::the ·ooundaries ofl.:;hese rerions

nay or may not coincide w.ith district council bou.."1daries.

Assil.':n'"

ents are made by the General President and the General E:xecutive
oard.

"lila author has observed

til.

tendency for district councils

o consider vice-presidents as bein,r.>; responsible only to a discrict council.

On

sever~1.l

occGsions the subject of election of

ice-presidents by district counoil has come up in the conven-
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tions. 2
Vice-presidents supervise organizing campaigns.f ne':otiate
agreements, ha.."1dle::ric)'vrulces and perform o'l:;her relat;ed work.
General Secretary ... Treasurer
rrho duties of the General

Art1.cle 6.

I?re se,t; out in

Secretary-~Ire'l.surer

They include keeping recor(ls of

B08,1"'d

J'Jcetil1!,'s end

International Conv '3ntions, publJ.shing the proceedincs of C01'lVentiona and Boardmeetines, conducting corres::)ondence not the
responsibility of the General President, receiving all funds and
keeping finaneial ac(:ounts.

More about these d.uties will be

developed under Finances.
General Representatives
1'he constitution mentions Genersl Representatives under
Article

h,

Section 2.

'lhis section concernst.he duties of the

General President as organizer.

'l'he General Representatives are

organizers but on oe asian service 10Gal unions.

a'~·.r'ovul

pointed by the Genepsl President, ldt;h the
Exeoutive

BO~L'd,

They 8.:r;;e ap-

and a.re !'esponslble to him.

of the General

In practice, the:';!

w',-::rk under vice-presidents in the field.
Intel'nstiona.l Convention
The Inter'national \. onvention is the
orf"nniz8.tion but this is not specifically

t~overnin.:::

sta~ed.

body of' this
It is the only

body tha.t can permanently a.lter or change the constitution

2UCLG1-IIU, Proceedinr':s, 1952, PP. 285-2\37 and 1939, p. BU.
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(Article 8, Section 2) nnd it j.s the hir:hest a eney fop hearlnfT
appeals (Article 17, Section 13).

Conventions are held biennially

on the third l\londay in October (Article
vention

vIS.S

n,

Section 1).

No con-

held during World Har II.

Each affiliated local union is enti'\;led to two

dele:::~ates

the first one hundred ::c.6rnbers or :major fraction thereof.

for

{Article

8, Section 3}.
The author ha.s observed that conventions are c;:;.re.ful1y

planned and arran,ged.

A report of the Genera.l Executive O.f.ficers

(G. E.E. members) is prepared and submitted to the delega(-;es for

their approval or disapproval.

Irhrou?,,h his

re~)earch

the 8utlJor

as found that practically all important events have been covered
'111.ey make up the

in these reports.

:~.irst

part of the formal

Proceedln s.
rrhe a.uthor has observed that all delegates are given com-

mi ttee ass ign.ment s •

These

assi~jnments

are

c; o.ref'ully

plaIpled with

considera;lon ::;-:iven to experience, interests, seetion of country.
If' special controversial issues are involved, !:len of varying
viewpOints are 8ssir"ned.

These pra"U,ees Here (lstab1ished by

ldi1liruu Schoenberg in the conventions of the National Couneil.
r;harp;es, 'lria1s

~

Appeals

As in any social organization men will stray f'rom the established or aCi;epted norms of conduct.

Depending on the offense,

some form of punisbment must be visited on the strayer.

rr,

1,'1 and 19 neal vdth this probl.erv.

ArtIcles
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Elaborf~"e

'Ihe:3E~

nro:edures in.ry:t.n;:: a person

procedures tncornorate

t~he

hU\l8

been established.

u3ual:onstitutional

::~uarD.ntees

of a fnir I'IDd impartial trial, the ri'ht to face onets accusers,
etc.

Appeals can be make from the locf;il to.he Genor ..;.l President

to the General 8xecutive Board

p~'Y),d

finally the International con ..

vention.
fihe offense of advocating or

union or

advocC:ltin~

n dual

inauguratin[,~

move~1en~;

secession from the

cnn brinr about iZ?llned:tate

suspension or eXDulsion bl the (}eneral
Executive Board (Article 19, Section

Pre3id(~nt

and Gener!).l

3).

F'insnces
FinanGial status is a det;el">ffiinant of cue characteristic' sand
ao ti v i ties of any or;"anization.

Artic~le

9J

~3ection

1 of

l~he

consti tution states thatthe revenues of the union she.ll be derived
from the sale of local supplies, collection of a per capita tax,
ini tio.tion fees, reinstate;;;'lsnt foes, fines, fees for Charters
•
issued to District Counnils or local unions, premi1l."ll on bonds fer
a.ll financi al officers of V1stri't C01..!l1ci1s or local unions, the
income from the offi-'ia.l mon";hlt publication, interest on invest-

.ents, and such

s'"H~cial

assessments

':lS

m.a.y be lEJ"llied from time to

time.
Very little income 1s derived from the monthly
~o

publ:tca.:~ion.

funds have ever been raise:) by special assessment*

COll...'1cil a.nd local union cha.rters curry a fee of $25.
Section 2 a.nd Article 12, Section 1).

Arti'~le

District
(Ar -l-i"
lJ

'c,

"j.,
•. ".'

J1

••

14, So<:!tion 2 pro-

•
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vides for an ini tiation fee of

~;5.

during an orgl:mizing cmrrpaign

and a fee of not less than ;J:10. nor more thnn

~25.

at other times.

The minimum monthly dues are :\,;3. and the per capita tax ,to the

international is

;~1.25

(15 cents is earmarked fot' the welfare and

pension plan for interne,tional employees).

Other .fees are also

specified in the constitution.
E'inancial Reports
'ilia books and accounts of the U"LmiIU have always been open

to inspection.

A policy of issuing monthly reports was instituted

by l:one1' Gallo in 1937.

'The following stacement appeared in his

annual report:
Although our National Council consti'tution
provides f'or making reports to the Executi va Board
only, monthly financial reports have been tnailed
to all affiliated unions, in order thllt they may
oheck with this report, as to its correctness,
and also for what purposes its funds are being
spent.3
In thnt first fina.rl'.;ial report of 1 'j37, receipts were sho"-rn
as

$4,918.68 while disbursements

were only

~a,[390.64.4

The

attitude of Gallo toward expenditures was rei'lec'ted in remarks
:made at that (;()nvent'ion.

A m.otion 'V-Ja.s made thBt the delegates

adjourn early on the second day to ;!,et to a ball game.
objected since he felt the 10c0.ls
money in such a manner.

~~ould

-

objecd; to spendint,; their

The motion 1...ras amended to say that the

3NCU c.'W, ?roceedinps, 1937 J p. 39.

4Ibid •

Gallo

delegates ~::;o at their own
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expense. 5

Fin~~cial

Growth

1he Internationtll Union came iT'lto existence \ii th only

$3,997.'79. 6

A per capita tax of

75 conts ~m,s adopted in 1939. 7

In the 1956 conventiontrJ.e per capita was raised to ;~1.25 (1948 ~ja.10).

87 cents, 1952 -

The cash balance as of June 30, 1956

$263,317.79, and there lilere investments in government bonds
runounting to $210,000. 8 In addition the International owns its
was

ownofi'ice building.
I

Salaries

The 1939 t;onvention established che f'ollowing salaries:

General President - $4,,800 per year, General Secretary-Treasurer
- $1-1-,200 per year, General Vice-Presidents - :~;JOOO per yenr.9

In

1956 these salaries were ~~11,500, ;~lo,540 and ~,630 respectively_
Salaries are set by the constitution in Artiele
Article

5,

Section

3;

and Article

6,

Section

4,

Section

7;

7.

lhe author has found throu:?,hout his readings 01' convention
roceedings that t:;he report of the Committee on Ways and Means
always arouses much debs.tc..

6UCLGWIU,

There has always been resiatance to

5Ibid., 13.

7!E!.9:..,

Proceedings, 1939, p.

24.

116.

8UCLGWIU, Proceedin,os, 1956, pp. 67-68.
9UCLGWIU, Proceedings, 1939, p. 118.
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per capita tax increases and salary incrs!]ses.
Strike Benefits
i.'he union's prlme

strike.

~vaa:pon

in collective barc:aining 1s the

Membership morale is a prime deternlinant of' a union's

strike p01<1er but strikes are not .t'OU?'ht with morale alone.

~'ilUS t also be financed. 10

(i'hey

The problem off inancinG strikes has

been a matter of concern to the UCLGWIU throughout its history.
'Ihe first strike expenses were incurred in 1937 by the National Coune il.ll

This amounted to iJ;790.75 and it carle from the

.4~eneral

The firs t eons ti tution

tund.

oi"'

the UCLGliIU provided for

the payment; of strike benefits from the general i'tmd at the discretion or the General Executive Board. 12

In the first two years

of oi·,eration strike expenses arlountad to $11~,904.32 or

5.28% of

expenditures. 1 3
In the two .... year period ending June 30,

195L~,

paid in strike benefits or 11'~ ot' expenditures.
were paid at the race of' $7.00 per

~Jeek,

;E)102,Ol.j.7 Has
These beneri ts

•

and soon caused pressures

to be exerted to seek to 1"inance strikes by some other means.
The fix'st steps toward a separate strike fund were taken in

1941.

A resolution at the convention hI'as

10Jaok Barbash, Tte Practice of Unionism (New York, 1956),
• 240.
---

l~CUCl~, Proceedings, 1937, p. 23.
12UCL{'vR
!T.rru·.• Procee dings, 1939 , p. 9'7 •

13~., 1941, 68.
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establishment of a separate and voluntary strike f'und. 14

tbe

United States' entrance into World h/ar II Dnd the union's subsequent no-strike policy pushed the issue of & strike fund into the

~ackground.15
Strike
ifue

issue of

s tr ike fund 8.(:,&i11

came

to the 1"'ore in the 1950

Attempts to ~re&te a special strike :fund were de-

convention. 16
t'eated.

a

~

In the 1952 convention the issue came up again.

Inight sessi\.)n was cI111edto handle the subject.

After

A special

m~ch

heated

debate the whole matter was referred to the General Executive
1B0ard and a ref'erendum of the_Illembership.17
Proposals for a strike fund i'Jere defeated in the ref'erendum. 18
Ihe issue of establishing a strike .fund 11[,11in received much
IProminence in the 1951t- convention.

A Special Committee on Inter-

inational Strike .Pund was established to handle ·the twelve resol1utions on the Bubject.

The issue was again s1.de-s'tiepped by the
•

delegates for the substitute resolution finally adopted recOlll~ended another referendunl. 19

l5Volce,

A recount or the vote showed 122 in

14Ibid., 215.
lh.

V, No. 1 (Janua.ry 1942), 1.

~CLGWIU,

17~.,

.
Proceedinhs, 1950, pp. 319"324.

1952, 397-417.

l8 Ibid ., 1954, 60-66.

19~•• 339-362.
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favor and 119 against the resolution.
'The referendum -t;hat followed defeatec'the plan to establish a
strike fund. 20

In 1956 a. special voluntary strike fund Has author1

ized by the General Exeouti va Boari 1 •

This fund helped finance

I

some of the 1956 strikes ant· pointed the waJ tOvlard a permanent

stri~e fund. 21
'Ille 1956 convention established a plLln for a Permfillent Voluntary Strike Fund to be financed by an initial na;YIuont of

$4.

man plus ;~1. per ~nlonth until a fund of $2,OJO,GOO is built.

ments then stop and are resumed \..:rhen the fund drops to

per
Pay-

*a,ooo,OOO.

Participation is voluntary and participants only ldll benefi t

1~rom

the fund. 22
Death Benefits
Until health and insurance bonefi ts "t1iere provided for in
l[',bor agreements, it "lrms COl'm:non for unions to provide death benefits for their members.
'loVeIllent itself. t::.r'3

1nese benefits e.re as old as the, labor

In the first convention of the U.LGHIU a reso-

lution calling for death benefits was introduced. 24
lfothing CI:,\J11e of' this lni trial l'equest but the demands £0:'

20~•• 1956, 24-27.

_.,

"21 Ib1d

15-18.

22~., 306-307.
23. Barbash, p. !L1.6.
24uCLGI-JIU, I)roceedings,

1939, p. 84.
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dea'ch benefits grew.
l:'lere sU.brrlitted.
Board for studv'"'

The

.25

In 191+1
~:latter

t:Cl!'OO

resolutio!1s on t·ho subject

v:a.s referred to the Jeneral Executive

'l'oney Gallo undertook a study of' de8.:,h benefl i'~,o in other

unions and submitted the results to tl-e 191.1_6 convc«1;~ion.2t.
report showed that death benefits
union could handle.

crea;~ed

more problems than the

'rhe report was adopted. 27

.J:"uture resolutions

on the subject were not g1 ven serious consideration..

25Ibid
_ e , 1941, 201-284..

26
27

Ibid., 19h.6, 101-110.

Ibid
.,

209.

fue

CliAPT ,.:H VII

DI3'I'RIC'r COUNCILS

t';i thin the Un! ted Cement, Lime and
~ationa.l

G::rpSUl'll

Workers Inter-

Union, there are sub-groups known as district councils.

lhe by-laws concerning these district councils are contained in
~ticle

11 of the International Constitution.

The jurisgiction

pt district councils is determined and defined by the General

~ecutlv. Board. 1
The councils formed naturally and spontaneously.

The

Bastern Conference Board was formed before the National Council.
:Ib.is was a natural gathering of local unions in the Lehigh Valley.2
This get-together was not tormed as a gov6I-ning body but it did
give these inexperienced unionists a chance to exchange views
•
and plan organizin~ drives among their nei[~hbors.

The term tldistrlct council" was introduced to cement 'ltJorkers
by William Schoenberg and was taken tram the term used by the
Carpenters' unIon. 3
lInternat10nal Constitution .a.<! By...Laws, Art. 11, Sec.).

vOioe:Vili~rN~: ~~iii~ds;Hi~a81Yp~f4~istriot
3Interview 1Vlth Felix C. Jones.
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Counoil No. Itt,

7l
Functions
The functions of the district council are not set out in
the internationa.l constitution.

'l"he a.uthOl'" has observed that the

primary .function of the district council is to provide service
to the local unions within a specific geogruphic area.

TAis

service is performed by a district representatii va who is elected
by the delegates to district council conventions.

This is more

clearly brour:ht ou't 1n a report of the Committee on Organizing
in the Fifth International Convention:

OUr Int~rnational Union just cannot afford to mainta.in
general representatives to sel"';;ice local unions on our
present per capita tax. In other International Unions,
local and district representat:i.ves take ce.re of negotiations and grievances; organizers are maintained to
orgnnlze the unorganized. Thls International Union
is going to have to do the same if we expapt to make
any real headv-lay in organizing new plants.4
While servicing may be a prime function, Al"'ticle 11, Section

5

of the International C,onstltut:1.on, provides that district

represen-l;atives tror[;anize unorf:::anized cement, 11me, S:',tpsum and

allied industry workers wit;hin their

Oi1,'11

'territor,:- .. ff

Four of the distrlct councils maintain offices that are
used by "the General Vice ... Presidents in the territory.

The Inter-

atl:.;nal Union renders some .financial assistance olio thoze dis-

triacts for the use of the off1ce. 5 In earlier years, especially
v.rhen the districts '\:ver8 being formed" :financial aid f'rom the

4uCLGWIU, Proceedings, 1950, p. 285.

5Ibid., 1956, p. 65.
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International was
by

co~~o.n.

The funds of the district are raised
•

per capita taxes that vary

~ram

district to district.

The following 1s a brief acoount of the origins, terrItories,
representation and other pertinent information about the district
councils.

- -

DIstrict Council No. 1

Dlstrlot Council No. 1 was first formed in 1933 as the
Canterenc. Board
ation

~

£!

Labor.

Comen~

Mill

Bm~lolees

B£ ~

Americ~

Feder-

In February, 1938. the name was changed to

,--

Eastern Conference Board ot United Cement Workers Affiliated
l!tlth 2

America~

Federation !2! Labor.

In 1939, it beoame the

Eastern District Council of United Cement Work6rs
1

ill

Ir........

•

and

finally

District Council No. 1 after the formation of the International
IUnlon. 6
It covers a territory tlnt includes the eastern part of
•
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York City, Delaware and Maryland. 7

The district maintains an otfice in Easton, Pennsylvania.

Its

statt includes a district representative and an executivaAt the end of 1956, this district had 28
affiliated locals snd 6,521 members. 8 One General Viee-President

secretary-treasurer.

6

Thomas. PP.

4... 5.

7UCLGWIU, ProceedinS8, 1946, p. 22.

8Th1s and ot;her membership data. on district councils is trom
a special report in the files of the L't'J.ternational Union. See

map on P. 80 for geographical distribution of membership.
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is assigned to this terrItory.
District Council

~

g

District Council No.2 was .founded in 1937.

One of tour

locals in the state of Washington sent two of its members visiting the other cement locals.

These efforts ended in a general
meeting in Everett, Washington, on June 27, 19)7. 9 The activities a.f this group were confined to the state o.f washington.

It

went under the name Washington State Council. 10
This state oouncil type organization functioned well in the
early days of the organization.

Under a tripartite financial

arrangement between the local unions, the National Council and
the

~~,

a full-time organizer could be maintained.

The first

suoh organizer was Mel Ferron .from. 'the local at Grotto, Washinton.1l In May 1939, this group changed its name to the
Northwestem District Council so that it could extend its activities to other states. 12
When this district became District Council No.2, its
terri tory 1n vol ved only the !ita tes of Washington a."1d Oregon. I)
It now includes these states

and

Idaho, Utah, Montana, Wyoming

9J • C. Forrest, "District Council No.2", VOice, III, No.9
(September 1940) p. 3.
lONCUCW, Proceedinp::s, 1938, P. 11.

_.

llIbid

12Voice, II, No.5 (May 1939) p. 7.

13
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and Colorado.

It maintains a distriot office in Seattle, Washing-

ton_ and has a staff of one district representative.

In mid-1956,

this district consisted of nineteen affiliated locals and 1,944
members.
District Counoil No.

1

District Council No. 3 started its existence as the Oalifornia State Council in early 1938. 14

One of its earliest objec-

tives was a state-wide agreement in the cement industry.1S
This district now covers California, Arizona and Nevada.
It is composed 01" twenty-three looals and 3, 9~.O members.

One

General Vioe-President has supervision over the territory and the
district employs one Distriot Representative.
District Council No.jl
District Council No.

4 had

its origin in Texas in early 1938.

These locals were oonsoious of the benefits of cooperation in 1936,
but, unfortunately, three of six locals were in the CIO. • These

looals oame back into the AFL and they all got together in 1938
to for.m the

~exas ~tate

Council

2!

Cement

~ Worker~ ~

;A;l;l;ie.d.

14a. R. Elliott, "History of District Council No. 3 u , Voice,
III, No. 10 (October 1940) p. 2.
l5G• L. Harrison, ItThe Story of a State-wide ContractU,
Voice. II, No.8 (August 1939) P. 1.
l6James Thorp, "History o£ District Council No.4", Voioe
III, No. 11 (November 1940) p. 5. This article points out 'tHat a
Texas looal first wrote Wm. Green about a cement workers eoune111n
1935. ~horp was first to retire under the International's pension.
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It is interesting to note that the Texas locals, with the
exoeption of the El Paso local, did not affiliate with the Nation
Council until late 1938.

They affiliated with the National

Council only after William Schoenberg visited the leadership of
these locals in conjunction with his
convention held in Houston. 17

a~tendance

at the 1938 AFL

After affiliation, the Texas

Council became known the the Southwest District Council !2! Cement,.
~. G;rpsllIf! ~ Alli.ed Industries. 18
This district now covers Texas. Arkansas, and Oklahoma h.flth
the exception 01' the area. around Bartlesville).

The Vice-Presi-

dent of this territory supervises the southern area of Distriot
Council No. 7.

1~is

district has one representative and is

oomposed 01' seventeen 10IJals and 2,310 members. 19
District Counoil. !!2.•.. 2...
District Council No.

5 had

its foundations in 1936 when

six local unions assembled in Birmingham, Alabama to form. a
Southeastern Conference Board. 20

This first effort brought no .

lasting organization but after the National Council Convention
of 1938 in Birmingha.m, a. net,]' interes.t was generated in the

17Voice. I, No. 12 (November 1938) PP. 3-4.

18Thorp , p. 5.
19Several of the original Texas locals went over to the Stone
and Allied Product Workers CIO and the E1 Pas~ local # 10 went to
the Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers.
20Felix C. Jones, "History ot District Council No.
N
1 November 19 0
• 6.

5

1f

•

Voice,
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They got together again in Maroh, 1939, and
formed the Southeastern Distriot Council. 2l Felix C. Jones was
southern locals.

the first president of this group and in January 1940 he beoame
a full-time representa.tive of this district.

William Pritchett,

the long-time General Viee-President in charge of this territory,
received his sa.lary frOlll this district prior to the forma.tion
of the International Union. 22
This district now oovers the states of Alabama, Georgia,
Florida, Tennessee, Louisiana, Missippi, north Carolina and
South Carolina..

It maintains a. staft of two distriot represen-

tatives and is supervised by one General Vice-President.
is an otfice in Birmingham, Alabama.
as thirty-four locals and

There

Membership in mid-1956

5,960 members.

District .C.oun
___
c.ll.!2.

£

It may be surprising to note that District Council 6 was not

armed until May. 1939.

This group may not have been in-eerested

in a rep'ional organization because, a.s Ray Williams suggests,

they were so closely tied to the National Council. 23

Originally

it wa.s organized as 'the Mid-west Distriot Council.

Today the distriot eover<J the st.ates

or

IllinOis, Iowa,

21
Felix C. Jones, "New District Council Is Formed", VOice,
II, No. 4 (April 1939) p. 3.
22Ibid.

23Ray Williams, "History of District Council No. 6 ft , Voice,

III, No. 12 (December 1940)
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Indiana. Wisconsin, Minnesota, the upper peninsula of Hichigan
and the area around St. Louis, rUssouri.

'l1}}is district has no

o:Cfice, but; employs two full-time men, a district representative
and an executive secretary-treasurer.

The General Vice-President

of this terri tory also has supervision over h.al!' the locals of
District 7.

Its membership comprises twenty-se'ven local unions

and 6,467 members.
District Council No.

1

District Council No. 7 was the :tirst to be formed after
the international charter was issued.

'l'he :tirst meeting of this

group was held in Fredonia, Kansas, on April 2, 194.0. 24
!!'he area covered by this dis·t;rict includes states of Kansas.

Nebraska, Missouri (except the St, Louis area) and the Bartlesville area of Oklahoma.

It has one district representative

two, General Vice-Presidents share in its supervision.

and.

The lnem-

bership of this district consists of sixteen locals and 2,470
members.
=D~l_s_t_r_io
__
t

-

_- -

Council NQ.
..........................

8

District Council No, 8 was formed in September, 1940, in
Catskill, New York.

A preliminary meeting was held in May to

lay plans for the new district counc11. 25
ThiL'! distrlct has an office in Ca't:sklll, li. Y., and employs

24Voice, III, No.

25Voice,

5

(May 1940) p.

3.

III, No. 10 (October 1940) p.

4.
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one distr'ict representative.

A Genera.l Vice-President shares

his time in supervision between Dist,l'icc Council No. 10
district.

and. this

The territory of this dist;rict covers the Nelv England

states and New York (except New York Cit'Y).

iJ."'he membership was

comprised of twenty-three locals and 3,266 meuibers in 1956.
District

Counel~

No.2

Distriot Council No. 9 was founded in June, 1942, at a
oonvention in Columbus, Ohio. 26

The area covered

by

this district

inc.ludes the states of Ohio, West Virginia, western Pennsylvania,
and

Michigan (except the uppar Peninsula).

tTIUe late

start in forming this district coincides with the late start in
rganizing this area..
ere considered CIa

Mic.higan, Ohio and western Pennsylvania

s~rongholds

by the time the International

chartered. 27
Organizing efforts in this area proved suocessful so that

y mid-1956, the district

had thirt:r-two locals and

5,c81' members.

e first Kentucky local was established in late 1956 with the
rganizatlon of' the last nonunion portland cement plant east of
he MiSSissippi River. 28 , The district has no office but employs

district representative and an executive secretary-treasurer.
t is under the supervision

26VOice, V, No. 7

of one General Vice-President.

(Ju~y 1942)

p.

163.

27 Interviel-T with Tone! Gallo.
28
Voice, XX, No.1 (January 1957) p. 7.
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Dis'trict --.=.-;;;;.;;;.
Council -No. -10

=,.;;,..;.;;...;;;...;;...;..

District COl.IDci1 No. 10 which covers the sas i;o1'n pal't of
Canada was 'chartered in June, 191.~9.

eas tern Canadian locals

vr~}S

held

the foriYlation of this district. 29

a

A prelhnlnnry meetin[:'; of

yern" earlier to prepare for
By mid-1956, its membership

consisted D1' ei!xhteen local unions anc\ 2,338 membors.
This district is under the supervision of a General VicePresident 1rJ'ho also has supervision of Discrict Coun·:!l No.8.
It has a distri;:t l">epresentativo and to maintain h:i.m, 1:;he International lends consider2,ble financial assistance (::;l3,]Ot, from
7/1/55 to 6/30/56).3

0
District Council

~.

11

District Council No. 11 covers the tel"ritory of' west.ern
Canada and was chartered in December of 1956.
of membership, this dis 0rict operated as the

Because of a 1aok
~"estel"n

Or,~;anizing Com..'":littee for two and one-half years.3 1
taring, it

';"'88

Canada
At i-ts char-

composed of seven local unions and 1,OUQ members.

It is supervised by one district representative and the General
Vice-President having supervision over Di3trict Council No.2.

29uCLGWIU, Proceedinss, 1950, pp. 31-32.
30
l£!£., 1956, p. 65.
31Jolm Gudmundson, "District Council 11 Is Chartered", Voioe"
, XX, No. 2 (February 1957) p. 1.
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NEW MEMBER PACKET INSTRUCTIONS
. "New Member Packets" are to be distributed b.y the local
president in conjunction with the obligation and initiation
of the new members.
The financial secretary should follow these instructions
when preparing "New Member Packets:"
(1)

Fill in information required on back of blue folder.

(2)

Fold blue folder along the center crease.

(3)

Insert in pockets the following:

(4)

(a)

Brief History

(b)

International Constitution and

(c)

A More Abundant Life (leaflet)

(d)

Union Structure (leaflet)

(e)

Where Your Money Goes (leaflet)

By~Laws

From the local union files add:
(a)

C.opy of La.bo~ ,.Agr~me-nt:--

(b)

Local Union Constitution

------------~----------------------------------------- -------

(fill in, tear off, and mail)

ORDER BLANK
Felix C. Jones, General President
United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union
3329 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago 24, Illinois
Dear Sir and Brother:
Please send

sets of the "New Member Packet" to:

_____________________________________Local No. ______
Name
Address _______________________________________________
City

State

Signature and title
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Up to this point,

",,TEl

have discu:Jsed only the ph J 'sica1

growth of United Cement, Lime and, GJpsuxn WorkeI's Inter'national
Union.

Ihis or{7:anization l'lOuld not have fared 'Hell if it ha.d

not accomplished SO]:'!"rething for its members.

cha~)tel~

'This

Hill be

devoted to the activities that adn'nced the'eneralHelfare

the

HOI' ker s

0:1:'"

•
Before --the National Council1
------

~~~~ ~~~--

In the period of time before the formation

f

the National

Council, the V-,,,riOlJS locc,ls took steps to 11nprove the:'.ondit;ions

or

their members.

hearinf~'S

:)f nrime importance

~veret;he

ac ti vi tios in

01' the Na ,io~'1al Heeovery Administration.

Loe

Ib2;~,1

•

sent James Pry,Oe to l-Jashington, :').' G. to present the case of' the

cer'lent \>lorkers in hearin;:;s on a?!1endments to the code of fair
competi tion for the cement industry.
I1~re7t

He had the help of' Jolm

of tho Labor Advisory B:>ard cnd li. C. Holden of' the AI."L

Researoh Staf'f'.2
l 11uch of' this informi'tic.n
the indl'vidttals involved.

,,(.fas

developed from inter\'ievs uith

2I'ra.'1script of hearing,'j dated July 11, 193}.~. For a discussion on the operation of the National Industrial ReCOvery Act see
Handbook of Labor Statistics, (1936) Bulletin No. 616, U. S.
of Labor, BureL\.u of' Labor Stat~ltics, PP. 4.91-564.

Dept.
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1.I'hase hearings "Here useful in
and standard h;urs

throu,?~hout

est~blishin~

minimum rates

the uhola industry_

small minority of cement 1-J'orkers

l~]ere

ol~ganized.

~Jhile

only a

all cement

workers l;1ere represented in these hearings St..nd they had the
backing of the AFL and its resep,rch facillties.
From January,

1933 to January, 1935, average hourly earnings

. .-Tere increased 32.7%, avera;e weAkly hours dei~lined 9.87b an,j per
capita weekly earnings were up
in a minimum

lAUFi.;e of.'

14%.3

'lne hearings resulted

40 cents per hour (30 cents in the south)

and a normal work Heek of 36 hours.4

While the industry fOUf"ht e.fforts to raise wages or working
standards, they l..rere susceptible to the subtle pressures that
organized labor could exert in the "New Deal" B.(trninistration.
Cement's prime mt{rket in this period of recovery

'£-1118

the large

public works proGrams promoted and financed by the Federal
Government.
Colleotive BargaininF
The first loenl unions organized began to bargain collectively with their plant officials at the outset.

1here was little

opposition to the bargaining procedure since the componies
operated under the HRA COde.
'hT(;)f.'e

While a nU.mber 01' understandings

reacher', no signed agreements resulted.

3Handbook

2!

Lahor Statistics,

4-NRA Cement Code.

1936, p. 539.
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The first

sir~ned

8;yreement is

accredj.'~ed

to the present

Local Union 24 (B'LU lrld4..t)7) at Zanesville, Ohio.
consinted of

~n

union and the

This agreement

exchanp-e of correspondence be L~:een the locb'll

mnn~Ff,ement

of the Colwllbia Cement Division of the

Pi'ttsbur:':h Plate Glass Co.

The corJ:'6sJJondence outlined cer'tain

Horkin.g condi tiona acceptf.lble to both pe.rtles nnd 'tins pooted on
'l:ihe bulletin board of the plant on June 2, 1934,.5

Local Union 23

is crad! ted T.iJ'i th the signing of the first formal agreement on
March 6, 1935.

Arnong the signatories was Felix C. Jones.
Under

~

t-.l.;.;on-.R;;;l;;;;. Council

;.;.N.;;:;;;a....

By the time the National Counoil was formed, the economic
ate.tuB of the cement l-rorker had risen greatly.
l-1eekly hours were

34.1,

In 1933, average

a'Jeral.?c hourly earnings Here 46.7 oents

and average weekly earnings were $16.55.

In 1936, the hours

were 38.5, hourly earnings 57.9 oents and "'leekly eal"nings $22.27. 6
By 1937. thirty of the forty-four federal labor unions

of

oement

1->Jorkers had signed agreements t-:ith their employers. 7

In 1938, the Bureau of' Labor Statistios made an analysis
of' the

47

oement agreements in its files. 8

'l'his survey sho1;16d

5u. P. Fisher, "History of Loc0,,1 No. 2.~_n, VOice, VII, No.
(April 1944) P. 84.
'
6Uandbook

E!..

4

Labor Stat;ist.ics, 19Lt1 ad., II, p. 23.

7NGUCW, Proceedin'-:s, 1937. P. 31.
8t1Gollactive Bargaining by Federal Labor Unions in the Cement
Industry", ~10n thly Labor HevieH, LL 7 J No. 4 (Oc tober 1938) PP. 785791.

thnt only 11 agreements provided for t;he union shop and 13 provided for the checkoff.

A grievance procedure

a m.D 5ori ty of the ai;~reements i",i th

Only

14

35

i-laS

outlined in

providing ror arlJi tration.

a.greements provided tor final and binding arb1 tra..t1on.
Senioritl

All but one or the J..,.7 agreements provided f'or some seniority
provisions.

1~ese

provisions varied as to whether the seniority

was plant-t·J1de or departmental.

Seniority was stringently adhered

to in layoffs and rehiring and was relied upon in promotions.
From his experienoes, the author has found that thore is often a
great differenoe betl'l1een oontract provisions and actual practioes.

In praotice, seniority is all important and the local unions
pl~eserve

the stringent; applications develope,j by oustom even

though the aGreement provisions on seniority may be loosely
formulated.
The subject of' discharge was taken up in only 11 agreements
and in each of these Ghe compa.ny ap,l'eed to shOlt! reasonable cause.
Hours and _Overtime
..................

;;:;;.,;;.,;;;;..:=;. -

lrhe eight-hour

day and the forty-hour week prevailed in all

aGreements. Exceptions 'rlere noted in nine ar;reements.

In three,

the h8-hour week i...ras a.llowed, and in six, the six-hour day and

36-hour week was ·permi tted.
The overtime rate ot: time and one-halt was standard in a.11
agreements.
menta.

~bere

were double time provisions in same agree-

Layoffs to equalize overtime were not permitted in 31

agroements..
every

Call-out pay ~ usually threei:1ours,

w~,s

provided in

ar~reement;.

.

other
Over 70 percent of the

Pro'~;

isions

agl~eell1ents

one i,leek's vi0.cation idth pay.

provided for at least

•

In thirty of the agro61uents, the

union and employer agreed that Hll work customarily peri'o:r>med by
the compony in its o'.vn plant l,-lith its OI"m employees shall c,ntinua to be performed b'y ',(;1. .1e company

~~less,

in the

jud~nent

of

the company, it could be perf'ormed more economicall;:r or more
expedi tiously other1r;rise.

In each case, the con trac tor had to

conform to the terms of the agreement.
Walsh-Healey Act:,9
'1'he \>lalsh-Healey Act provides that cel'tain ropresentations
and stipulations 51.1&11 be included in contract;s let by the

federal government.
hours.

Some of these s'tipulatlons concern Hages e.nd

Labor has been a staunch supporter 0:;: this leislation. 10

'l'he UCLGWIU has bE->en no excef:Jtion.

In the early da3s of the National Council,che organization
Has very /:lctI ve in promoting the econoI?lic

vlelf'ar(:~

of the i-{orkers

throu,?;h this le'islation.

Ihe gm.1()rnment tlrou;:l1out the lute

1930 l s Nas let ,ins a

number of contraci;s to supqly cmnent

1ar~;e

9 1Ihe Public Contrac 1:;8 A.ct, 41 usc 35-L~6. For a discussion
of this 18.\"1 fmd text, see the I3NA L€tbor Helationa .8xpediter,

LHX 21~lf and LRX 83011'.

10Barbash. P. 249.
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for dams and other public projects.

1'he union by its appearance

at; hes.rings sought to ha\'f} the best minimum 1!lage prevail..

It

Has instrumental in obtnin:i1H; union stf:mdards L1'1 nonunion plants. l1
S inc e

12.22

In 1939, the syera.:e hou.rly rate or the cement "Horker Has
70 cents and his avera:~'e '.veH~kly earnings lTere $26.07. 12 This
compared to the average in all !l1anu.i'"aot'l.l.ring

$24.58 respectively.13

or 64..4

cents and

In }iovember ot 1956, C61nent rater; Here

averaging $2.08 hourly and $86.32 weekl;f, ,,!hila all manu.i'"acturing

averaged $2.0) hourly

and

$82.42 weekly.14

Similar data are not available for g'ypSUX1, lime and allied
\·lorkers.

Generally speaking, the author

hS.8

fotu'ld that

\\T;;~ge

increases in these indus tries are more ini'luenced by local
settlements rather than the cera.ent settle1:1ents, but if cement
settles at a

hi1::~h

rate this has a tendency to raise setitlemen'cs

in other looals of the union.

0'n t.he average, the rates'in

gypsum. and allied plants are lot.,,'EH> than cement rate;].

linlE~_

30me organ-

ized limestone operations are still affected by minimum \,mge
le:::r,islation.

11Intervie. . ls -:.rith Felix C. Jones

12

[iUd

Toney Gallo.

Handbook of LetheI' Statistics_ 1941 ad., II, p. 23.

13!2ll.

ll~I:Th:l1ployment an. d ~1n[!S, III .. No. 7 (January 1957) 'l'able
C-l. See Table II'I,p. 7 for historic development of hours and
earnings in the cement 1n1ustry.
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TABLg III

I

Yea.r

!

j.
1932
1934
1936
19)8
1940

I

Avg. wkly.
earnings

Avg. wkly.

hours

I

I
!

.
Avg. h.r1y.
earnings

!

I·

$18.41.J18.64
22.27
25.47
27.34

1942
1944
1946
1948
1950

33.76
41.19
44.24
5h·.76
60.13

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

67.72
73.39
75.71
78.85
84.04

39.8

I

38.5
37.1
38.5

II

)2.8

40.7

44.8

L~2.3

41.9·
41.7

41.8

"
}

'

41.7
41.6
41.5
41.4

I

lSource: Bureau of Labor Statistics.

\

!

;pO .44
0.56
0.58
C.69
0.71

0.83

0.92

1.05
1.31
1.44

lor

1. 6
1. 2
1.90
2.03
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'fhroughout
Nill

nOh'

I:lOSt

local

ai~I'Cements

.find seven paid halide.. S I

\

of' the

or:~aniza.tion.fou

:'cations Hi t.h pay (one (-Jeek

for 1, 2 or 3 year's of service, 2 Heel{s up to 15 years, and

3 i"eeks ·t;hereafter), healt:;h and Hclfare })lans, pene.ions, overtime
for sixth and seventh daYH

o.r

vlork as such, 2}:· paJ f'or holidays

tlorked, strict, se11lPrit;y provisions, call-cut paJ (3 or
at

4

hours

time and a half).. reportinG pay (4 hours) and nu....merous other

provisions to protec t the seauri ty and· tenure of t:;h0 'Workers. IS
Annual Wages

The matter of guaranteed annual wa:es occupied the thinking

of

this union for many years.

11h8 author has come

oiled notes aoneernini; barga.ining matters that
fOI'

a guaranteed annual vlD..!:e.

pen-

8.01"053

c~mta.ined

d.em.ands

The notes predated the National

COlmeil.
In his report to the con'icntion in 19!~6, Schoenbe:;:'g:nmde

a special mention of this SUbject. 16
Latimer Heport.17

He rflade reference

-eo

the

From that time on interest contlnued in the

subject of gu.aranteed mmua1 wages.
'£he author's first project on joining the staff of this
union ",;us to prepare a report on guaranteed armua1 •.rages.

As

ISFrom the author's review of the contract files.

16U·"I
". -IT'
v .J-.:;r~J
u, Proceec.ini:'5,s, 1941, pp. 37-39.
17 U• S. Office of War 11obiliza.tion and Heconversion,
Guararl ~;eec, ~~lar(es: Report
TIJashi:1..:~ton 1947).

1£ .!.h£. PI'esident 1?1:.

~

Ac1vi,sory Board

8.

result of this

l"eport~

{:·he Internation8.l Policy COJT],,"l11ttiee rec ...

ommended that the mntter riot be ;nade an i:mr!lodia.te goal of the
union but that the report should be published -to let the employers
kJ:l0h'

the thInking of the union .18
Strikes
In oreler to achieve its economio goals" thin tmion has had

to resort to strikes on numerous occasions.
da:is, the strike has been ad, ocate;, only
stances.

Since its eccrliest

under~~rave ci1~cum-

'lhe a.uthor h9..s found this attitude tOlJard the strike

to prevail throughout his research.
The 1l1ethod of declaring strikes is elaboratel;:/ laid out

in the Interna:tional Constitution. 19
Article 16,

Secti~n

2, and it has :not substantia.lly changed

throughout 'the :,:rears.

(a)

:lilis is contained in

(lho method of declay-inc a stri.ke raay be

The local union votes to accept or l"ej ec t the •
cOITr::p. .ny's proposals.'

to s;~rike.

(b)

If rejected, the local cnn

(c)

'lhe strike vote is conducted by' seCl~et ballo't

ilO'Ge

and a "chree-quarter rnaj ori't:r is requIre":l to

carr.:! the quos tion.
(d)

l"he issue invol vod must bo disoussed l-Jith the

18uCLGWIU, Prooeedings, 1952, PP. 221-226.
19

Ibid., 1939, p. 1~.5.

90,

(e)

The issue and all the details involved are then
Hrltten up for revlev ot the General President.

(r)

'I'hrou[!h a doputy he tries to brin,~: about ar;reementa

(g)

'lhe issue is ti1,en submi tte1 to the General
Executive Board for a vote.

(h)

Strike approval i:3 then 3iven ii' a majority of
the Bourd votes for It.20

This procedure is condensed since :In Yn,,,ny

in~,tn."1ces

a

Board member is involved in negotiations and his recommendc.tions
for strike approval are submitted at the time tho locru. requests
sanction.

Since the local is so vitally involved in this matter.

there has been no indus"!;;rY-l,,-lide strike.
Atti tude 'roHaI'd Strike

•

Attitudes tOI;'ard the strike vary :from local t;o local and
from dis L,rictt;o dis :.:rl:::'t.

In re::tding the v:7a>ious debates on

developing a strike fund, the author :na3 fOLmd that; bO"(ih extremes exist. 21

Some 10c111s are considered strike happy 1,;1111e

o'chers l'o'11d ri:\l>ely cons:Uler a strike.

'1he I'opor t of

,he J'eneral

PrEH3ident to the Seventh International Convention (1951:) contains
these remarks:

20L'lternational Constitution. Art. 16, Sec. 2.
21See Chaptel~ VI, PP. 67 -68.
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Some strikes ai'e up -;o.ron tl;r unavoidable. A
s trike for any Imrpose :_1101"8 often .invol \SS grent
sacrifices and hardshio to the Horkers and 1.;«e1r
fat,lilies. Strikes f~;ene1"311/ occm'" as a re~r "' -t ell'
seri::~:us tens:i.on in the em:;:;loyer-employee rel.J.ciohship, ';lhich has usually developed o\e1" a ()cri,od of
time • ••• These kinds of situations require special
and diligent ti.ttention ••• it is our responsibility
as ••• leaders "to apply ••• all the :facilities at
our com.mand to re,'1oh a se "tlel11ent without the need
of a st.rike. This a.lmost invariably must; b'j dO::16
afterward to settle a strike, for once a slr.:l.ke is
on, regardless of its duration and cost in human
misery, there is seldom complete abdication by either
mana,sement or labor in the final adjustment. 'l.hus,
I believe, we sho-~lc_ ahlUJs exert ourselves to find
an honest and just basis of settlement before,
rather than after the st;rike oocurs. 22
Negotiations
One unique aspec t in the colleo t1 ve

bQrr~'aining

prooedures

of this union, is the lack of oompany-uide, or industI'Y ...wlde or
area-vdde bargaining. 2.3

\i1 th the exoeption of one oement corl1-

pf;;ony bargaining is carried out on a plant by plant basis.

One

of the prime objectives of the union is to raise the soope of
bargaining from the plant to ,the oompany. 24

•

This situation has persisted because the companies involved
have resisted h, .-. :dninc; on other than a local basis.

'lhe

si tUE,tion appears irrational at times sinoe the loculs meet in

22UCLGWIU, Prooee9-ings, 1954, p. 13.
230n the west coast s. fo:n'll of' area-lr;ide bnrgaining is
prl.1c ticed (Southern California and l.vashington).

24UCLGWIU, P.roceedings, 1956. P. 20.

jolnt conf'orences,25 and :":1ana;ement is usually ropresonted by
the

S!U'16

:L'1.dl vidual in all ne;' otiations.

In effoct, barge:ining becomes induscr,.'<-tdde, especially in
the cement industry, since the major se

,t1e~::enLs

are nade on the

basis of the pat torn d;ne1or)ed in one 10c[11 settlement.
Polic;! Determina t:i2l!.
'The determining of' issues f'or collective b8.rgaining

't'TaS

a

Ina tter of local discretion during the early days of tho l'cderal

labor unions.

A Gonunittee on Contracts was established in. 'the

1937 convention of the Uationa1 Council.

'rhis cO;:]J:.1i ttoo yaude

recomrnendations concernin9 the 1J.niformits· of' prOvisions in the
labor agreemen ts:,hrou,7,hout the country. 26

:these
in a

effor:~s

co~nittee

'illere permiss1 ve as is

,!,ri tnessed by

-I;hi3 remark

report:

Your cOI1!:-uittee does a,:"ree that harmonious relationship \dth l,he companlesha'dn'~: s1.:ned nr;l~eelilents
• •• is :i.mportf:1l1 t in f;aininr:; u..nii"l orril a~;reemen ts.
'
Your cOlnmi ttee feels that vee GhO'11d, for the pl"esent,
try net to disrupt t;hls rele. tianship by trying to
force somethln~'", th~1 mi,ht pos,:db1e prevent our
future gain; ••••

It is the author's belief that this remark l"eflocted a
f'oe1in!;.; of' insoC't.tri ty in the National Council's rela tionship in

the AFL.

A shOi-Jdmm with the campanies may have jeopardized the

25 Ibid .,

21.

26NCUCW, Proceedin~s, 1939, pp. 67-68.

27Ibid., 1938, p. 37.

Council's application

tOl"'

a charter as an interna::;iona1 union.

Re[sardless or t;he reasons, this permis:dve attitude continued.

The need for broader cooperatioI?- ,ms sat:lsfied at the

district lEnal.

The 1939 CO:rthYflittee on Agreoments recormilended

a state-r..r!de or revional s.pproach to ach.ieve certain contract

·ter~!.a. 28
International Policy Committee
By 1946, there was much assi tation ,for a more formnl policy

determination proce'ure.

EiGht resolutionsvlere presented at the

convention e..nd half of' these sought determina:t,ion on the district
level. 29

The cornrlli ttes assigned these r'esolutions recommended 'that

district policy boards and an international policy bonrd be set
up to determine collective bargaining issues. 30
The General Executive Board met after the convention and
set up a temporary COlUl11ititee along the lines reco::;l.raended~3l

It

,
consisted of the Board Members and the business representatives
of each district council.
the 1947 necotiations.

Policy determine.tions were !1ade for

Within the next year, several district

oouncils set up Dolicy comrrli tt;ees.

28UCLGlrHU. Proceedln:'js, 1939, p. 135.

29Ib1d.,

~91.~6, pp. 364-368.

30Ib1d., 368.
31The deta.ils of this transition Hre outlined in UGLG!dIU,
191tB, pp. 158 ... 170.
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Rules '.lere estubl1s:~led B.nd ap1.1roved by the 19L~8 convention. 32
In general, these l"Ules
~e

stt1.'.~ed

that the General Pr'esident; 1.faS to

chairDl'3.n of the Internatlonal Policy

Cor;,:rr~littoe,

'[jhe IPG l.Jas

to consist of the General Executive Board, and one dist;ri(;t
represent~.tiv·;'
~.ra.s

from eD.ell district.

':i.ne District .l:'ol:i.c:;r Cor:nuit;tee

to be made up of one repr'esentatl ve from

di::>triet representative as chairman.

e~lch

locul ld th the

Natters decided at the

district le\el were then brought before the :CPG.

Th3.s

1<l6.S

In 1950 .. "District

still a. permissive organization.

Council No. 1 did not participate '-n the IPC and at the 1950
convention. this district explained its lack of participation. 33
It ".ras felt that the IPC wculd be ineffective since it had no
lllemlS

of enforcing policy.

Despite the debs.te on chis issue,

the convE'lntion endorsed the activities of the

IPC.34 'Ihis con-

vention also endorsed the IPC rule pro\ idin;:.; that one run,k-and-

file member from each district be represented on the IPC.· 35
The lPC, its rules, proce:ure and existence, caIne up for ser-

ious debate in the 195;2 and 1954 conventions.

Debate on vlhether

the policies of the IPC should be compulsory Has hot in

195L~.

Lcd "uy' the deleg1ltes of the District C01l..'1.cil No.1, the quostion

33UCV:..'H>JIU, Proceedin:;,:;s, 1950, pp. 176-11'1.
34lbic ., 1'"17.

35 lbi"ii... 168.

of expelling

loc~'1ls

tOI' not conf'ormil'ltj tOf)olicy

bone of contentlon. 36

vlaS

the rJ}.;in

'l'he a(hOcf~tes of this c.,ccion lost out.

author has observed, Lh;;,i.'; without s1.10sta"ntially changing

1116

the laH' or 'l,;h8 rules of tho IPC" btrgaining
strensthened.

pl~ocodures

ba va been

'fue IPC ha:.,; ,:5. 'ven the General Executive Board the

rirj,lt ,to Llake final determinatio::ls.

The Board, in turn, has

gi'lien the General President broad aut.hori ty to direct nesotiations"

lne General P:r'esident then seeks a voluntar,)( pledt,o of

cooperation .from the 10c9.1 unions.

'rhe response to thls pledge

has been excellent and the locals have already expressed a sreat
deal of' satisfaction Hi th the procedure..

'l~his

satisfaction

may have come frolll the first settlement made under /:ihe procedure.

In 1956, the cement industry :'~ranted 18 cents ~~cneral
inorease on ci

3.5

::e

;'·':8...

cents per hour in i'rlnc'es",
Goals 37

~~oals

'rhe

•

o1'l:;he UCLGHIU are numerOUS9..nc' include 1;he usual

trnde union objectives such

3.S

the itllprO\Jemellt and expansion of

the objectives already achieved.
in many

ac~reements

posals",
union has

and is

T'.ae union s':op is not; included

consisi;en~;l~r

arnon::: the union's pro-

Supplemental Unemployment Benefits Here studied and the
f:~dopte(l,

a plan. similar to the :lass indus:..ryt s.

oalled a Supplemental Income Plan.

This is a'!lon~~; the

1957

3 6UGLCPvIIU, Prooe8d1~s, 1954, PP. 196-236 and 24.0-256.
37 Ibid., 1956, PP. 20-22.
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proposals of the

u.~ion.

The nCLGWIU is also seeking compan:l-1tlide bargalninr: t:1 th

the employers 1 t r'J.eals

'~d th.

'1:11e 1957 proposals contain a plan

to rationalize 'Hage structures throughout the industr':les it deals

'with.

This rationalization c;:111s for the bracketing of rates

into approximately fifteen bra.ckets lvith equal Inc::r'eroonts

the brackets.

be~"H,en

Ttlis ratioful.llzat.ion al$o calls f'or the elimination

of area differentials.

In 1958 the union '<Jill seek to improve its pension program.
Ina avera[:e plan nOvi pays a ma."timum of $63 a lllonth.

It; is not

tied in ',dth SocIal Security and is based on a set m:1ount per

month for e'lch year of servioe.

J

IX

(; r

Up to this point, it should be obvious to the

l~e(i.derl:;hat

the United Cement, Lime and G;;pcfum WorkeI's Intornational Union
;:laintainecl a close tie

~dth

the /tm.erican If'e'erution 01' Labor.

Its relt tionship Hi th other se::mants 01.' theA.,..HlL and cha labor
movement in general Hare ini'luenced by the relationship \;)'ith
the po.rent i'eder3.tion.
revia1:'1 these

It is the purpose 01.' this chapter to

relEc~tionships.

The atl;itude of the UCLG',tJ!U

"1:;0

the Al"L is best expressed

in this statement of LV'illirun Schoenberg:
'fhe paternal relationship holds good in our
11'rade Union Hove1J:l.ent vrhere we universally appreoia.te
and cherish tha :';ood, old American Federat.j.on or
Labor - the parent body of or;:::;!:-mized wlorkers on the
North A..-nerican continent. It is only because the
younger generection in our unions may not know and
because the older ones
:lave 1'or.s;otten, thet ;..re
~lre ende8.vorlng to relate the reall'Y great; parental
responsibility tha..t the Ji.nleric?.n }'le erat:ion of' Labor
displayed in or~~fl~_nizln."-:. fO\.1.rlding, e;1..1iclin[s, sufe ..
guardin,,: and building our great Hovoment.
He oonoluded 1>1"1 th this remark;

As dutiful offspring. ';',9 CF.:UU10t be too OYer
zealOUS in manifesting our most loyal ap;:>l"'eciation
for the e\'erlasting gttidance and cooperi;~j;ion extenr:ed
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by our ~:ood parent - the AmericnIl Fedoration of Labor. l
'llhis concept did not mean that the UGL,}WrU assumed a sub-

serviant attitude to the pe,,!'ent body.

If'the leaaer;]hip o['l:;he

International felt that 'the policies of ,he AF'L did not serve
the best interests of t/he UCLGVHU membership, 'chen these policies
iC!EH'e not follo,,",Jed.

Such conflic ts crose in the matter of tarif'fs

r.:lnd basing point prices. 2

These l'JElre not basic issues and many

other unions dis8.:"z:reed with the AFL policy on 'I:;hese matters.
AFL Unions
.Other
; . . ; ; ; .; .... --=..;;.;;.;.;;;.
'llhe atti'tude

or

cooperation developed tot-Tard the AFL applied

also to other Intemational Unions.

At the first convention

of' the UCLGtiIU, Schoenberg established the union':3 posl tlon
on this matter.

He reported thtJ.t the neH International

lng to enter "into an offensive an,'l defensive

iJaS

2.:..::reement"

l;dll-

'crith

the pulp Sulphite Workers concernin;:, overlapr,ling jurisdiction. 3

'l'h.is offer 'hms at the sarne time extended to other international
unions.
'l'he policy of not
tr·o\·(~rsies

(~ett;in:~

in\ 01 :7ed in Jur5.sdlctlonsl con-

uith other A.F'L unions was establishej early in 1940

lWillirun Schoenberg, tt:rne A..:.'11erican Poderar,ion of Labor",

Voice. III, No. 9 (September 1940) Pp. 1-3.
2

See Chapter I'll for union's ·'-ollcy.

Ji

by the General Executive Board. 4. In 1941, the convention gave
the General President the full authority to handle relations
with other inte~national unions. 5' This practice was endorsed
since several local unions had left themselves open to raids
by flirting with other organizations. 6
Despite the eff'orts of cooperation, SchQenberg would vent
his wrath upon any union attempting to raid ,the' UCLGWIU.7
195!~, he

In

reiterated the union's position \vith these remarks:

I cannot help but strong·ly emphasize the continuous need on the part of: our officers and menipers,
far eternal vigilance of our industrial jurisdiction.
It we permit the dissipation or even the partition
this right, our union will eventually be eliminated.

Os

By the same token, it was this union's policy to respect
other unions' jurisdictions and to ref:use opportunities tor
organizing other jurisdictions it they arose. 9
Citl and state Organizations

,

Within the organized labor movement, there are state and

local bodies directly affiliated with the national f:ederation. 10

4VO ic.,

III, No.

4

(April 1940) P.

5.

5UCLGWIU, Prooeedings, 1941. P. 310.
6Ibid •

-

-

7Ibid ., PP. 311-314.
BuCLGWIU I Proceedings.

195!~. p. 54,.

9Interview \\I'ith Felix C. Jones.
lOBarbash, pp. 53-55.
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These organizations serve to brin?:: local unions of IlHrious internationals together to discuss and solve local problems.

At

the s'ta'Ce level, 'Chey nre l,lf:!,rt;lcnlarly concerned wi th state
le"islation. ll

At the city or

CO'lll1ty

level, the:{e bodles are

useful in solving local jurisdictional disputes, and in aiding
serious strike situations. l2
The UCLGWIU. recognizing the usefulness of these bodies,
included a provisicn in its constituvion and by-laws (Al"t. 12,
Sec.

15)

that stated:

It shall be the duty of all local unions to affiliate with State Federations of Labor and Central
Labor Unions where such bodies exist.
This matter was constantly broui!,ht to the attention of the
locAl unions since :many of them were lax in fulfilling this
obligation. 13
The CIO
The Congress of Industrial Organizations found a sure enemy

in the leadership of' the UCLG"VIIU, part;icularly in its early

years of formation.

This early att,icude wns summa.rized ill an

article tha. t appeared in the September. 1946 issue of the V01ce.
lJ."he article opened wi t1:1 the folloHing s tate:ro.ent:

There 1s no chapter in the history of the CIO

llIb1d.

12AFL , Proceed1n:'s,

1954. P. 509.

13uCLGWIU, Proceed1nl~s.

1954,

PP.

54-55.

10l
dual labor movement more reprehensible than its
vioious i1lreoking taotios •••• When the CIO just
started on its infamous career, it soup;ht to lp.stify its actions in loud-mouthed syllables •••• 14
The article 1>lent on to

revi~n.r

the history of interferences

and raids by the CIa on the organized plants of the UCLGWlt,1:.

'1he Mine, Mill and Smell;ar Workers were singled out in particular. l5
This eerly attitude gradually toned

dO'tffi

so that the

UCLGWIU welcomed unity efforts and voioed its ap ';ro\'al of these

efforts.

Schoenberg was even mildly critical of those union

leaders who "..rere not Hilling to cooperate in theseefforts. 16
UnitI
On June

9, 1954,

the UCLGWIU was among the sixty-f'our AFt

unions and twenty-nine CIO unions that signed the AFL-CIO No-

Ra.i l3ing Agreement. 17

The officers of the international union

hailed the paot as the first step toward unity.18
In 1955, Felix C. Jones, as General Presld&lt, continued

to cooperate in unity efforts.

v.1hen the unity cornraittees of the

Ali'L end GrO ca.me to agreement, Jones reported in this m.anner' to

ll~VOiC"

IX, No. 10 (September 191~6) pp. 283.

15Ibid.•

16Voice, XVII,

No. 1 (July 1954) p.

4,.

17Voice, XVII, ,N9. B (August 1954) p. 1-3.
18 Ib1d
-*

•
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the membership:

n

•••

thisp;reat step toward the end of disunity

in the American labor movement deserves mIl acclaim by our
organization. "19
The organization followed its work with actions.
19, 1955, the officers of the UCLoWrU met

~fith

On March

the ofl"'ieers o£

the United Stone and Allied Products Workers,,-::he union in the
ero having some similar jurisdiction to the UCLGWrU. 20 1he
meeting was for purposes of discussing mutual problems or organizing and also to plan for cooDera.tlon in collective bargaining.
~

Merger

The actual merger was hailed by the of£ioers of the UCLGWrU
with as muoh enthusiasm as were the preliminary steps.21
International was

~~ong

Tbe

the first to affiliate with the newly

tormed Industrial Union Department of the AFL_CIO. 22

The union

became active in the activities of the IUD at l::he outset.

Toney

Gallo, a member o£ the IUD Executive Board, was apPointeo to a
committee of this c3epartment to work out jurisdictional problems
"J'ith 'the Building Trades Department. 23
Merger discussions iJere also begun 'ltJi th the stone and Allied

19Voice, XVIII, No. 3 (March 1955) p. 3.
20
Voice, XVIII, No. 4 (April 1955) p. 1.
21Voice, XIX, No. 1 (January 1956) PP. 1-2.
22 Ibid •

23~oice, XIX, No.5 (May 1956) p. 1.
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Produots Workers.

Despite the obvious benefits of suoh a merger

to both oztganlzations and especially to the much smaller SAPW,
and despite the liberal concessions of the UGLGWIU., the mergezt
discussions dId not a,'::'vanoe far • .24

The subject rna ttel" is still

open as far as the UGLGWIU is concerned. 25

Canada
Relationships with organized labar in
been good.

C~~ada

have always

Close cooperation was maintained between the UCLGWIU

and other AFt unions in Canada sinoe the first local wa.s eatab ...
lished 1n Canada.

In early

1947 the UCLGWIU affiliated

itsel~

with the Trades and Labour Congress ot Canada. 26
As the merger ot the trade-union movement in -the Un! ted States
progressed, a similar move was being made in Canada between the

TLC and the Canadian Congress of Labour.

7he UCLGWIU partici-

pated 1n these steps tor a merger and continues its af:rI11atlon

with the Canadian Labour Congress as the new organization
called. 27

~s

Mexico
Late in 1953 correspondence was started with _S_1n
__d_1_c_a_t~o £!
Trabajadores

~ ~

IndustrIa

2!!

Cemepto Z

24
UCLGtofIU, Proceedinr.d, 1956, PP.

SI~ilares ~ ~

1+h-46.

25Intervle1-1 1.11 th Felix C. Jones.
26Volce, X, No. 11 (November 191~.7) p. 243 ..
27UCLG\iIU, Proceed.1ngs. 1956, PD. 40-41.

1 04
~.epub11ce

Mexicana, the Mexioan counterpart; of the UCLGWIU.

l'his correspondence was initia.ted through the ef'forts of Sari ...
rino Romuald1, the

A}~L

Representative for Latin America. 28

There

lias a lIlutual exchange or in.farma.tion, IIp:!;ree:ments and other documenta with this union.
In 1954 and 1956 a representative of th.., Mexican organization

wa.s seated in the convention of tne UCLGWIU as an accredited de1egate. 29

At the 1954 conventIon, J. Refugio Avelar, the General

Secretary ot the Mexioan Union runmounoed tha.t his organization
had changed .1 ts tl tIe to inolude the \/ord8 lime and gypsum.

He stated that it was done to bring the jurisc.ictlon more in
line with its northern neir)lbor. 30

In January 1956, Toney Gallo attended the convention of the
Mexican union held in Mexico City.
~ ~

FrlendshlJ2

organisations. 31

~.Mutua1

As a result of tIns visit a

Purpose

"tillS

entered into by both

While language is still n bUX>:r:'ier" this

rela.tionship Is expected to grow.

Whenever called upon· the UCLGWIU was allHl.ys ,-filling to
act as host to roreign trade-unionists visiting the United

28Volce, XVII, No. 8 (August 1954) PP. 4-5.

_.

29 Ibid

30 UCLGWIU, Proceedings, :t. 95th PP. 172-173.
31UCLGWIU J Prpceedings, 1956, PP. 46... 1+7.

lOS
The inter~st; in the trade-union lllO\iement

States,,3 2

Qf'

the lr,for1d

was emphasized in the General Presi dent;' s report to the 1948

con·,ention. 33

In thnt report 3choenber:~ noto':! that he hesl tated

in a.ffil:iatinc

~·d th

the Inte:r·:i.ntiClnal li'ederation of Gener-al

I*'actory 'v!orkers until the AFL clarified ita policies on inter-

national af.filiatlona but he did ccrry on a correspondence Kith

the leader-ship of the orr:;cmizat;ion. 3l.!.
lfuen the AFL jOine6 the Internnt:!.onal Confet1 eration of
Free Tri:·d.e-Unions, the UCLGWIU affiliated with the General Factory
Workers.

1his affiliation was discontinued in late 1953 since

the UCLGl,IHU felt it could make its contribution to European
1
+-1
worKers
....lrcmgh t-h
., e

1.~'r~.• .3S

A
.I'l.-'

32Intervle.f\lJith Felix C. Jones.

3JUCLGWIU, Proceedinf:s, 1948, PP.

Li.4-46.

_.

34Ib1d

3SGeneral gxecutive Board action, October, 1953.

SPgCIAL 8EH:IC.ES
Up to this pOint, .>1e have discuSf::led the line .functions of
the union.

Nhile these may be the primar'y ends of the union,
a~ t1 vi ty

they are by no me::al1sthe onl;;

UCLUWIU 1s no exception.

of'

&1

orga'1iza:tion.
..

The

Among the secondary activities of

this union that asSU>ne some import::mce are the preparation of
Q

monthly publica:r:ion, the _V....
o.-,ic.....e.... of the Cemont, Lime,

!.!!.2.

..................

...............

--"

;~:yns".:L1'1

Allied Workers; an educa t:ton pro;-,:ram; a research program;

some political education and uniun la.bel promotion.
The
----

Voice
..

The monthly publication of the union is:onerall::T referred
to simply as the Vo10e
.....•

I;''he constitution of the orccmizat).on

provides that the Internation.:::.l Union idll publl:.3h an officia.l
monthl::l p'tl.blication. 1

The '.Jeneral Presi<3.en t is designate/' as

ed1 tor an,:, he hns sale respon:;;ibili ty

Prior to the Volce, there

KaS

f01~

its public ati on.

a publica:;ion put out by

the National Council of' Cement. vlorkers.

'1:11is

F~~.S

cf)lled the

Cement Dustel' and only ti"O issues np 'eared (Janual"Y 20, 1937 and

1UCI.GWIU Constitution, ~ By...La'tfs"
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,Ar-ticle 7.
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May 10. 1937}.

Both these issues were preps.re;-' by '11 oney Gallo,

the Seoretary-Treasurer of the Council. 2
The first issue of' the present magazine aPT)eared in December,

_---

1937 and was callee" the ...............
Voice of the . : ,U:,;,:;n...
i.;;;.te,;;"d;;. Cement Worker. It
l~~ter beoame known as the Voice .2!. .2 Union C,ement"
Lime. G:x;psum

~ Allied Worker. 3

In the years that; followed, the publication

g1"e1,,; in size and improved in t'or:mat under the editorship of'
William Schoenberg.

These eff'orts ror improvament brought

recognition from the labor press.

The November. 1952 issue ot'

the Voice wa. selected as the seoond award vdnner in olass 2-9.

(best front covel', artistio excellence and magazine format) by

the International Labor Press of America. 4
Under its present editor, llelix C. Jones, the V01ce has

kept the basic format developed by William Schoenberg.

He has

a.dded new features inoluding a series of feature articles on
the history of the labor movement. 5

'ibis series won an award

rrom the International Labor Press Association, i. a., a rirat
award tor ftBest kt'eature A.rticle. n6

2Willlam Schoenberg, "i'he Story of' the Voioe", voice, XVII.
lio. 10 (October 195!d P.

1.

3Ibid., 8.
4Voloe, XVI, No. 10 (Ootober 1953), inside front cover.
5uCLGivIU, Proceedinr:.s, 1956, P. 48.

6volce, XX, No. 1 (January 1957) p. 1.
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While the General President is the editor and fully responsible for the publication, the magazine is revie'Hed by the
Comrni ttee on Voice established at each convention. 7

mittee reviews past ie::lues

or

1h1s com-

the publication an6 makes recom-

mendations concerning future publications.
£!ducation
While the UCLGWIU had passively agreed with the educational
activities within the labor movement, it did not take an active
interest in these actl-vities until 191)8.

l'he only interest

shown that yea:t:' was the ap'oointment or a committee on Legislation
and B!ducatlon. 8

This connittee made no recommendations concern-

ing education.

In 1952, the (leners.l Executive Board gave serious consideration to the matter of' training 10<' 9.1 union off'lcers and ste'"mrds
as

lire11 as other labor educa tion prop'ra.vns.

Thi s Ina tter l<laS

hroU.5ht to the attention of the member-ship in the Board's report
to the cDnV'ention. 9

1'0 highlight the Board's attitude, a com-

roi ttee vias ap:ointed at the convention to deal solely en matters

of eduoation.
This committee oal1ed -ror (1) measures to strencthen the

s L;eward system, (2) trainincc of local ofticers and steltiards

7SC?e UCLGWIU, Proce0din<"s, 191+1.. 1956.

8UeL~WIU, ProoeedinGs, 1948, p. 123.

9101d., 1952, p. 59.
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and (3) supplying of new members \d th. basic data on the union. 10
'The

(~levelopment

of neoessary proGr2,JrlS "me f'enerally left in the

hands of the General President.
Schoenberg turned over the responsibilities to his assist;ant,

Jones, who irnmeriiately began to develop a

prot~ra.m.

The General

Exeoutive Board oooperated on the project, especially Ferron,
who had a great lnterest in eduoational activities.

1953,

e. complete program was developed.

By October,

This program consisted

ot three phases,ll
1)

The New Member Paoket - This is a folder with
aPPI'opria ce printin'-: on the outside and two
pocke~s

on the inside.

The pockets are used

to oarry useful leaflets and booklets that will

aldthe neH member.
wh.en he i
2)

It is given to the member

initiated into the union.

-

-----

A )lanual for Use or Local Union oti'icers and
.....
............. ..........
Stewar6.s - l'his 1s a booklet b2sed on theitsual

steward's manual, but designed to fit this
uniO!l t s needs.
3)

ll!!.

Steward Trainine; Program - This is a formal

eight lesson program. adapted from the pl"ogram

lOIb1d.

8

and

llPor more deta.ils on this pro~~ram, see Voloe, XII, Nos. 7,
9 (July, August and September 19.5.3) and UCLGltlIU, PX'oaeedi:p.gs"

1954, PP. 44-50. A copy
An:Hmrl1y

of items 1 and 2 can be found

In

£.he
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of the Pulp, Sulphite and Paper H111 l'lforkers and
the International Brotherhood oJ: Pa.pa:;.""' Nakers. 12
'fuese programs have boen "rell racei ved Hi thin the International Union as 'tVell as 'ivithin the labor mo\;ament and outside

of the labor movement.

While the pro(srams have been revised,

they have undergone no substantial change since their inception.
Research
The research ae ivities of the union were limited prior to
the time that Felix Jones bect::.me Assistant to the General

fresldent in

1948.

The interest for research materials was

alH11;;s present. and t...he union leaned heavily on the AJ;I'"'L Research
Department for material to be used in oollective bargaIning

and in hearings betore govornment bodies.
In 1944. the General .Executive Board (:i"' conni11ssion a pri-

vate researoh organization, National La.bor Bureau. to prepa.re
"

a detailed survey on the portland cement industry.
aided in the future nef,:otie.tlons with the industry.

..

This report

Sehoenberg

also gathered financial information on the companies by sub-

scribing to Moodyts Industrials and occasionally picking up
a

~ ~

Bradstreet Report.

When Jones became Schoenberg's assistant, he began active
~lork

on several rese:O'.rch projects.

It must be remembered that

12Geor!:~'e W. BrooJr.s ond Russell Allan, trUnion Training Procram of the AL7L Paper Unions", Monthly Labor Revia"", 74, No.4

(April 1952) PP. 39S-399.
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Jones t job in the cement plant

i,UiS

that of a laboratory worker.

No doubt this training gave him the proali vi ty for resee:1I'ch.
One of his first projects was an analysis of' wage and contract
data.. 13
To aid in research and training matters, the author was
employed by the union in September, 1952.

Files are maintained

on oontracts, industry data, prices, health and welfare plans,
pensions, industrial relations matters as well as other useful
inr orma ti on .14
In 1956, a Field Manual was developed :for the tield sta.f.f.
This manual is prepared in loose

lea~

material ot use to men 1n the field.

torm and contains research
Revlsionsand adiitions

are made periodically.1S
PolItical Bducatiqn
The polItical education program of this union has been
limited throughout its history.

By

political education, the

author retera only to partisan politics.

In the chapters on

Eoonomic Advances and Miscellaneous POlioZ, tIlers are numerous
indioations that this organization has. been actively' interested
~n

legislatIve matters particularly those matters direotly

~rfeot1ng

its membership.

13UCLGWIU, Proceedinss, 1954, p. 20.

14Ibid ., 20.
15UCLGWIU, Proce6din~s, 1956, p. 3.
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In reading the Voice, speeches of the l,eaders, proceedings

oJ:' conventions and in private conversations. t!le' author finds
a strong trend to'\-rard the
the leadership 1s
"We

s~'11ed

Demo(~ratic

Part.y.

The thinking of

up in this statement of' George Meany,

.find that we get 8upc;ort for the things ,.ve -are interested

in more from the Demoorats t.han ioTe do from the Republicans. n16
A

show ·of' partisanship appeared in the Voice on the

October, 1940 issue.

The front page of that issue carried a

picture of P. D. Roosevelt and

Ii

sub-heading announcing that

William Schoenberg urged the re-eleotion of F. D. Roosevelt.1 7
'L'he

artiel. on the first page opened with this paragra.phl
For the first tiIlle since this monthly mouthpiece
of the cement, lLme and gypsum workers was issued
your General President and Editor will transgress upon
an important political subject mBtter, Although
fully adhering in political matters to the wise,
non-partisan poliCies of the Amerioan FederHtion
ot Labor, we are also in aooord with the Federation's
policy of 8"rewarding y..:;ul."' friends and darea tine; your ~
enemies. "1

--

Actually that was the f'irst and last time the Voie"!' c"rried
such an article.

Since that time, ,olitical material in the

,VOl ce ha.s canais ted primarily of releases by La.bor t s League

tor Politioa.l Eduoation and subsequent to (·;he merger, the
Commi ttee on })011 tical Education (COPE).

16~.

!. ~ ~World

Report, November 6, 1953, P. 61.

17voioe, III, No. 10 (October 1940) p. 1.

--

18 Th !1
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The public utteranoes of the lea.ders are not the only inIn the 1948, 1952 and 1956

dlca..tions of political interest.

conventions of the organiza.tion, the Democratic candidates for
the Presidency and Vice-Presidency 'V-rere urumim.ously endorsed by
the delegates present~19

The political interests of the union were thoroughly
aroused with the passage of the 'raft-Hartley Act in 1947.,

'Ihe

General President's report to the 1948, 1950, 1952 and 19.5L!oonventions made a speCial issue of

~raft-Hartley

with particular

emphasis on the political implications behind the la.H. 20
This union has cooperated in many ways wi th LLPE and

COP:r~.

This cooperation involves the preparation of local union mailing
lists, in'Jitntions to speakers, publishing of artioles 1n the
Voice and the publicizing of appeals for funds.

}hese activities

are only one indication of this union t s whole attitude oJ:·
eooperat.ion t11 th other seo:ment;] of the labor l.!lovement.

-

...

The .;;,,;;;;;;;;..;.;Union Label
..;;;;;.;...........

Early in its history, the UCLGWIU affiliated Hi th the Union

Label Trades Department of the AI<'L. 21

'l'he union was vi tally

II

I

interested in getting the union label on the pro duo ts i t produc~d,

19UCLGWIU, Proceedings, 1946, p. 302; 1952, P. 191 and 1956,
Pp. 369-310.
20UCLm'lIU, Proceedings, 1948, PP. 26-29; 1950, PP.

1952, PP. 37-40,

1954,

PP. 38-43.

21UCLGWrU, Prooeedings, 1941, PP. 208-210.

39-41;
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especially since tho users of these products ,'Tere prir:Hlrily
members of the building trades t unions.

The comp[1,l:lies did not

apnear interested in this rna tT:eI" and in l'Al·l there t·:ere only nine

union label ap:reements in effect. 22
While the union's interest in union label actl"vitles continued, the dema.nd for ;:.he label on the pro('uc ts of the UCLGWIU
did not incrEHlse.

An attempt was made in 1952 to have the

Union La.bel Trades Y'e!,nrtment step up its promotional activities.
Sinoe the request brou.l:-,ht no action,the General 1:!.xeoutive Board
decided to pay a per capita tax to the Department on the member-

ship producing union labeled proo.ucts. 23
This subject remains in a similar status today.

There were

.fifteen union label agreements in effect at the end of 1956 and
the maj or! ty of' these

'HEIl"S

in the Pacific Northwest. 24

The or-

ganization pays a Der capita tax on its rull Canadian membership
to the label department of the Ganat:.iar4 Labour Congress. 2~

22Ibid.
23UCLGWIU,

Proceedings~ 1952.

PP. 61l-65.

24'uCLmvIU, Prooeedinr's. 1956, PP. 51-52.

25 Ibi o..

-

CHAP 'fu:R XI

CONCLUSION
The history

o:f

the United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers

is interesting in many respects. We have seen

hOirl

groups of work-

ers spontaneously organized under the pressures created by prolonged unemployment.

These first organizations preceded the

union encouraging legislation of the Ne1;v Deal.
Unfortunately, these .first groups had little or no knowledge
of the techniques of organization and the American Federation
o.f Labor was not equipped to step into the picture.

FortlL~atelY6

there were many individual leaders in the AFL who had the :foresight to encourage 'these early organizational at :~empts.
The situation o.f the cement workers was not unique,

.1~ere

were many other workers in other industries wanting to became
p~t

or

the organized la.ber

~l1ovem.ent.

The schism that doveloped

in the movement as a result" ".f these pressures had 11 ttle or no

e.frect on the cement workers since the close friends and advisors or the org2nized cement workers stood. staunchly behind
the majority decisions of the AFL.
The snlit in the labor movement did indirectly give same
impetus to organizing e.ftorts of cement Horkers.

The Na.tional

Council was organized to satisfy the desires of the cement
11~
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workers and at the same time satisfy the opponent::;

or

a. cement

workers industrial union in the AFL.

The enoouragement ot the top leadership ot the AFL was noted
in the assignment of organizers and the extension
diction of the National Council.

or

the juris-

By 1939. the National Counc1l

proved itself to be a self sustntning organization to the satistaction of the APt's Executive Council.

As a result anunre-

stricted industrial oharter was issued to the new international
union.

The organizing progress of the international union is un1que
in many ways.

Plants, espeoially those of the cement industry.

are scattered throughout the North American continent particularly in small communi tiest

175 to 200 workers

an(i

These plants employ an a.verage of'

despite these relatively small units a

vast majority are organized.

To a great extent, the district

oouncil system of' the un10n aided in this

::~~rowth.

The international union has also concerned itself with
the eoonomio ata tus and ""orking condi tions of' i't;s members.
ThPoughout the yeDrs it has achieved wa.ge frains, holidays, vaoa-

tions, pensions, insuranoe plans, a strict senority system, etc.
While these gains were not achieved without strikes, there never
has been an industrY-i<11de strike.

The reason for this may be

that bargaining is carried out, f'or the most part, on a local
basis.
Struoturally the organization is solidly built on demooratio
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principles.

Membership is open to all

of the union.
biennially.

and

in the jurisdic t10n

The convention is the governlne body and it meets
In the inter5.m the organization is governed by the

General Executive Board.
trials

~vorkers

Mambers are protected by a system of

appeals.

ThrouChout its hist'?r,. the union ncted

3.3

a pa.rt of a

whole and was usually anxious to cooperate with the other seg-

ments of' the labor movement.

A bi tter teeline; exister.'l to't-/ard

the eIO but this gradually died dOlm so tha t the union was a

strong supporter for unity in the labor movement.
In general, the union f'ollolied a business-like and pr'agmatic
course ot action throughout its history.
employers in the face of

op~)osi tion

It SUpt)orted the

.from ufrlends tt

that support would be good f'or the membership.

in education, 1t 'Would not undertake

~

until it was wise to do so fingncial1y.

~Jhen

it felt

While interested

educational program
The education pr6gram

adopted was one ooncerned with immediate union problems.

This business-l1ke attitude 1;:; probably responsible for the
solid, stable and strong organization that exists in

1957. De-

spite its Size the United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Un10n has ,,<lon th.e respect of those \fho deal with it
in and out of' the labor movement.
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You have joined the
only International Union
exclusively composed of
Cement, Lime, Gypsum and
Allied Industries Workers

Regular Meetings of local ... .... ... ...... are held:
Dates:
Place:

Time :

Principal local Union Officers are:
President:
Vice-Pres.:
Rec . Sec'y.:
Fin. Sec'y.:
Department Steward:
Grievance Com. Chairman:

Attend Local Union Meetings Regularly !
Study Your Working Agreement
Read "VOICE" Every Month
Study the International Constitution and Your Local By-Laws
Be Loyal To Your Union • It Is Your Most Valuable Investment and Advocate
T ake Up Questions About the Union With An Officer or the Steward of Your
Contact Your Steward About Any Questions Arising From the W orking

I
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SUCCESSFUL

STRENGTH

DEMOCRATIC

SERVICE

STABLE

SECURITY

RESPONSIBLE

PRESTIGE
1 7~ 17

rrinted In the U.S.A.

NEW MEMBER PACKET INSTRUCTIONS
." New Memb er Packets" are to be d ist ributed b,y the local
president in conjunction with the obligation and initiation
of the new members.
The financial secretary should follow these instructions
when preparing "New Member Packets:"
(1)

Fill in information required on back of blue folder.

(2)

Fold blue folder along the center crease.

(3)

Insert in pockets the following:

(4)

(a)

Brief History

(b)

International Constitution and By~Laws

(c)

A More Abundant Life (leaflet)

(d)

Union Structure (leaflet)

(e)

Where Your Money Goes (leaflet)

From the local union files add:
(a)

C~}}y of Labo-I'-.Agre-e-me-nt:--

(b)

Local Union Constitution

-----------~.----------------------------------------- -------

(fill in, tear off, and mail)

ORDER BLANK
Felix C. Jones, General President
United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union
3329 W. Washington Blvd.
Chicago 24, Illinois
Dear Sir and Brother:
Please send

sets of the "New Member Packet" to:

Name

Local No.

---------------------------------------Address _________________________________________________
City____________________________State

Signature and title

CONSTITUTION and BY.LAWS
of the

United Cement, Lime
and Gypsum Workers
International Union

J;

Affiliated with the
American Federation of Labor and
Congreas of Industrial OrgaDizationa
Canadian Labour Congreas

Thill Ia
Our UDion Label
i..

I

i

Revised and Adopted
Eighth International Convention
E1fective January 1, 1957
..RINTED IN· U.8.A.

....57.

PREAMBLE
Believing that the rights of those who are
dependent upon employers of labor for their
economic existence can be safeguarded only by
united efforts through voluntary organizations
which make possible greater equality in bargaining strength and believin~ that such
workers should exercise their rights of citizenship intelligently, acting along cooperative,
economic and social lines, and
Believing that natural resources and means
of production and distribution should serve
the general welfare of sociery, by providing opportunities for all members of society, to serve
under conditions that are conducive to happiness and security, permitting the individual to
exercise his rights as a citizen, his duties as a
member of the community in which he lives
and his privileges as a free man, and
Believing that the best interests of the workers can be better served by collective action
and expression on all matters concerning industry, economics and society;
The United Cement, Lime and Gypsum
Workers International Union does, therefore,
pledge itself to labor unitedly in behalf of the
principles herein set forth, to perpetuate our
organization on the basis of solidarity and justice, to expound its objects, to labor for the
general adoption of its principles, and to consistently endeavor to bring about a higher
standard of living for the members of our
organization.

Art. 1

CONSTITUTION
of the
UNITED CEMENT, LIME AND GYPSUM
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION

ARTICLE I-GENERAL OFFICE
Section I-Name and Location
This organization shall be known by the title
and name of the United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers International Union, and its
principal office and headquarters shall be permanently located in the City of Chicago, Illinois_
Section 2-International Officers
The International Officers shall consist of a
General President, First General Vice President, Second General Vice President, Third
General Vice President, Fourth General Vice
President, Fifth General Vice President, Sixth
General Vice President, Seventh General Vice
President, Eighth General Vice President and a
General Secretary-Treasurer.
Section 3-Government
The government and superintendence of all
district councils and local unions shall be
vested in the general office as the supreme
head of all such district councils and local
unions under its jurisdiction. To it shall belong the authority to determine the customs
and usage in regard to all matters relating to
3

Art. 1

CONSTITUTION
of the
UNITED CEMENT, LIME AND GYPSUM
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION

ARTICLE I-GENERAL OFFICE
Section I-Name and Location
This organization shall he known hy the title
and name of the United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers International Union, and its
principal office and headquarters shall he permanently located in the City of Chicago, Illinois.
Section 2-International Officers
The International Officers shall consist of a
General President, First General Vice President, Second General Vice President, Third
General Vice President, Fourth General Vice
President, Fifth General Vice President, Sixth
General Vice President, Seventh General Vice
President, Eighth General Vice President and a
General Secretary-Treasurer.
Section 3-Govemment
The government and superintendence of all
district councils and local unions shall he
vested in the general office as the supreme
head of all such district councils and local
unions under its jurisdiction. To it shall helong the authority to determine the customs
and usage in regard to all matters relating to
3

Art. 1

Art. 2

the workers in the cement, lime, gypsum and
allied industries.
Note: Throughout this Constitution and ByLaws, the abbreviated form (A) International
Union; (B) District Councils stands for: (a)
United Cement, Lime 8(; Gypsum Workers International Union; (b) State or Territorial
Councils_
ARTICLE 2-OB]ECT
Section l-Organizing
With the Preamble as our declaration and
as our watchword, we will strive to organize all
workers employed in the cement, lime, gypsum
and allied industries of the North American
Continent. We will penetrate every territory
hitherto unorganized wherever such workers
are and we will proceed to wage a militant
campaign for our rights in these basic industries.
Section 2-Equality
Regardless of creed, color, nationality or
sex, every worker employed in cement, lime,
gypsum and allied industry plants must become an integral part of the International
Union. To this end we propose to educate our
members against the practice of discrimination. Our organization will render its support
and show its solidarity with all workers in their
endeavor to organize other industries.
Section 3-Legislation

in the present workmen's, compensation laws,
and to amend and enact such other legislation
as will be beneficial to our members and other
labor organizations.
Section 4-Wages .and Hours.
To increase the wages of individual classes
and improve the working conditions of our
members; strive for a uniform agreement, the
establishment of the six hour day and five day
week by legislation and by true collective bargaining.
ARTICLE 3-ELECTIVE OFFICERS
Section I-General Executive Board
Elective officers of the International Union
shall consist of a General President, First
General Vice President, Second General Vice
President, Third General Vice President,
Fourth General Vice President, Fifth General
Vice President, Sixth General Vice President,
Seventh General Vice President, Eighth General
Vice President and a General Secretary-Treasurer, who shall constitute ,the General Executive
Board, and they shall have the power to grant
charters for the purpose of organizing workers
in cement, lime, gypsum and allied industries
plants; the power to supervise, eontrol and
generally direct District Councils and local unions
within its jurisdiction.
A meeting of the General Executive Board
can be called by the General President or by
the majority of the members thereof.
Section 2-Term of Office

To secure equitable old-age pensions, workmen's unemployment insurance and health insurance, and to amend and improve legislation

The term of office for the International
Officers shall be for two years, and they shall

4
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Art. 3

Art. 3

Section 4-Filling of Vacancies

take office on January 1st following the close
of the International Convention.

In cases of vacancies occurring in any office
of the International Union, the General Executive Board shall have the power to fill the
unexpired term of such office.

Section 3-Qualifications
The qualifications of candidates for offices
in the International Union shall be: (a) Membership in good standing of the International
Union for a period pf at least five years and
be actually employed by a local union or a
combination of local unions or be actually
employed in a Cement, Lime, Gypsum or
Allied industry plant or by the International
Union, or District Councils.
(b) Freedom from delinquency of any nature to the International Union, District Councils or to his own local union.
(c) Membership in good standing in an
affiliated local union which has paid per capita
tax and discharged all of its financial obligations to the International Union.
All elective officers shall be nominated and
elected the day previous to the last day of the
biennial convention of the International Union.
These nominees shall be selected from those
entitled to a seat in the International Convention and from among the elective International
Officers. All elective officers shall be elected
separately J;y secret ballot, and it shall require
a majority of all votes cast to constitute an
election. If more than two delegates are nom·
inated for anyone office the candidates receiving the lowest number of votes shall be
withdrawn each time until an election takes
place.
All officers shall be installed according to
the installation ceremony contained in the
Official Ritual of the International Union.

ARTICLE 4
DUTIES OF THE GENERAL PRESIDENT
Section I-General Duties
The General President shall preside at all
Conventions. He shall serve as Chairman and
as a member of the General Executive Board.
He shall preserve order and in all cases where
the vote is equally divided at a convention or
at a meeting of the General Executive Board,
he shall cast the deciding vote. He shall enforce the laws of the International Union; he
shall decide all questions of order and all constitutional questions, subject, however, to appeal to the General Executive Board. He shall
conduct the official correspondence pertaining
to the International Union, and act as chief
editor of the official monthly publication, with
such assistance as he may deem necessary.
He may deputize general officers or members
of the International Union in good standing to
perform any of the duties of his office, except
that during his absence from general headquarters he shall, if he deems it necessary, designate
one of the General Vice Presidents to exercise
the authority of his office.
Section 2-Chief Organizer
The General President shall be the Chief
Organizer of the International Union, and
shall have full control of all General Vice
7
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Art. 4

Art. 4

Presidents and of all General Representatives.
He shall provide suitable literature for organizing purposes, and have the authority, when
conditions warrant, to appoint general representatives and assign them to such districts,
territories or localities, and for such particular
terms and duties as shall be for the best interest of the International Union, at a weekly
salary of not more than $130.20 and hotel,
traveling and other expense allowances specified by the General President and the General
Executive Board; all of which, however, shall
be subject to approval of the General Executive Board. Each week General Representatives
shall file with the General Office a full report
upon their daily activities and an itemized expense account. Copies of such weekly activity
reports shall be mailed to the respective district
council office or secretary thereof.
Section 3-Convention Committees
The General President, with the approval
of the General Executive Board, shall appoint
all convention committees.

members of the General Executive Board for
their decision, he shall notify the members of
the General Executive Board and all other
parties interested in the decision of the General Executive Board immediately upon receipt thereof.
Section 6--Conventions, AFL·CIO
The General President shall act as the official representative of the International Union
in conventions of the AFL-CIO. By virtue of
his office he shall head the International delegation. In the event the General President is
unable to attend, the General Secretary.Treasurer shall be in charge of the delegation.
The General President shall appoint the additional delegates up to the required number,
from the district or territory in which said
convention is to be held, or from such territory
that happens to be vitally affected by coming
events in the Convention.
Section 7-Salary of the General President
For the faithful performance of his duties,
the General President of the International
Union shall receive a weekly salary of $221.15
and shall receive properly itemized weekly expenses while away from office or home.

Section 4-Visiting District Councils and
Local Unions
Should any District Council or local union
be involved in any trouble and in all cases
where a grievance is submitted to the General
Executive Board, the General President shall
visit said District Councilor local union in
person or by deputy.

DUTIES OF GENERAL VICE PRESIDENTS

Section 5-Report to the General Executive
Board
Whenever the General President submits
through correspondence any question to the

The General Vice Presidents shall exercise
supervision over all affairs of the International
Union in such territories as may be decided

8
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ARTICLE 5

Section I-Territorial Supervisors

Art. 5

Art. 6

upon by the General President and the General Executive Board which may be for the
best interest of the International Union.
Section 2-Reports and Expenses
All General Vice Presidents shall report
upon their aCtiVIties through the official
monthly publication. Each week they shall file
with the General Office a full report upon
their daily activities and an itemized account
of their expenses. Copies of such weekly activity reports shall be mailed to the respective
district council office or secretary thereof.
Section 3-Salaries
For the faithful performance of their duties,
the General Vice Presidents shall each receive
a weekly salary of $165.90, and shall receive
properly itemized weekly expenses while away
from office or home.

Executive Board meetings to be published, and
mail copy thereof to each affiliated local union.
He shall conduct all correspondence in the
name of the General Office except correspondence dealing with the duties and responsibilities of the General President, and be subject
to the direction of the General President and
the General Executive Board.
Whenever necessary he may visit any District Council or local union for the purpose of
instructing the officers in the performance of
their duties.
He shall have general supervision of the
business of his office and upon request of the
General President or by the General Executive
Board shall submit his books of accounts together with all papers, files, documents, etc.,
in his possession for inspection.
Section 2-Receive All Funds

ARTICLE 6
DUTIES OF GENERAL SECRETARYTREASURER
Section I-Record Proceedings
The General Secretary-Treasurer shall be
the Secretary and keep correct records of all
meetings of the General Executive Board and
of all conventions of the International Union.
He shall cause the proceedings of all conventions to be published, and mail a copy
thereof to each delegate and to each affiliated
local union as soon as possible after adjournment.
He shall cause the proceedings of General

10

The General Secretary-Treasurer shall receive all funds paid to the Internajonal Union
from all sources. He shall keep a systematically arranged book account between the General
Office. and each local union, and the subscription list of the official monthly publication.
He shall publish a monthly itemized account
of all receipts and expenses, and a monthly
review statement showing in detail all financial
transactions between the General Office and
all local unions.
Section 3-Audit of Books of District Councils
and Local Unions
The General Secretary-Treasurer may audit
the books of any District Councilor local

11

Art. 6

Art. 6

union either in person or through deputy
whenever, in his opinion, such an audit is advisable. He may from time to time appoint,
with the approval of the General President,
such auditors as may be necessary to carry on
this work.
Upon demand therefor, by the General Secretary-Treasurer the offices of any District
Council or local union shall forthwith surrender and turn over to the General SecretaryTreasurer or his deputy whom he may designate, all books, vouchers, bills, receipts and
records of such District Councilor local union.
Any officer of any District Council or local
union who refuses to comply with the provisions of this section shall be liable to suspension by the General Executive Board.
Section 4-Deposit of Funds
All monies received by the General Secretary-Treasurer shall be deposited in a bank of
sound financial standing selected by the General Executive Board, in the name of the
International Union. All such deposits shall
be subject to withdrawal by checks signed by
the General Secretary-Treasurer, and countersigned by the General President or the representatives authorized by both General Officers
in charge of the General Office.

Section 6-Auditing Reports and Closing
of Accounts
All financial accounts of the International
Union shall be audited semi-annually by a
competent Certified Public Accountant selected
by the General Executive Board. The General
Secretary-Treasurer shall submit a financial report to the International Convention for
inspection by the Auditing Committee.
All
accounts of the International Union shall be
closed on June 30 of each year.
Section 7-Salary
For the faithful performance of his duties,
the General Secretary-Treasurer shall receive a
weekly salary of $202.70, and shall receive
properly itemized weekly expenses while away
from office or home. He shall give bond for
the faithful performance of h,is duties in the
sum of $25,000.00 to be approved by the General Executive Board, same to be paid for by
the International Union.
ARTICLE 7
OFFICIAL MONTHLY PUBLICATION
Section I-Editor

The General Secretary-Treasurer shall employ such help ,apd assistance as may be necessary to perform efficiently the work of his
office, subject 'to the approval of the General
President.

The International Union shall publish an
official monthly publication to be known as
the "VOICE OF THE CEMENT, LIME, GYPSUM AND ALLIED WORKERS" which shall
be edited by the General President and published at his office. The official monthly publication shall be mailed in bundle form to the
officer or member designated by each affiliated
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local union, and who shall be responsible to
the General Office for the proper and faithful
distribution to each member of his local union.
Section 2-0utside Subscription and Finance
Outside subscription to the official monthly
publication shall be at the rate of $3.00 per
annum, payable in advance to the General Secretary-Treasurer. Any revenue received from
subscriptions, or other sources, shall be paid
to the General Secretary-Treasurer and shall
be included in the general funds of the International Union.
Section 3-Expenditures
All expenses and bills incurred by the issuing of the official monthly publication are
chargeable to the International Union and
shall be paid from the General fund by the
International Union.
Section 4-Contents
The official monthly publication shall be
edited in a manner that will promote the interests and welfare of the International Union
and the Labor movement in general.

ARTICLE 8
CONVENTION

AND

REPRESENTATION

Section I-Time and Place
The convention of the International Union
shall be held biennially commencing the third
Monday of October, at 10:00 A. M., at such
place as may be designated at the preceding
convention.

Section 2-ConstitutionaI Amendments
This constitution can be amended or altered
only at a regular session in the International
Convention, or, between conventions, by referendum ballot as provided in Article 20, and to
do so shall require approval by a two-thirds
majority vote.
Except as provided in Article 20, all propositions for the changing or amending of the
International Constitution and By-Laws must
originate either from the General Executive
Board or be recommended by an affiliated local
union in good standing with the International.
Such changes or amendments shall be submitted under the seal of the local union to
the General Secretary-Treasurer at least thirty
(30) days prior to the convening of the Biennial Convention.
.

The General President, in his capacity as
the Editor, shall be subject to the supervision
of the General Executive Board. He shall
decide upon all matters for publication in the
official monthly publication, except that no
matters that are sectarian in religion or partisan in politics or discriminatory against any
local, district, section, or person shall be published therein.

No other recommendations or suggestions
for the changing of the International Constitution shall be acted upon in the convention.
All changes or alterations in the constitution
made in the Biennial Convention shall become
effective January 1st following the close ot the
convention.
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Section 3-Representation
Each affiliated local union shall be entitled
two (2) delegates for the first one hundred
(100) members or less; and it shall be entitled to one (1) additional delegate for each
additional one hundred (100) members or
major fraction thereof, based upon a twelvemonths' average of actual members in good
standing previous to August 1st of convention
years.
Representation of Local Unions organized thereafter shall be based upon the
monthly average of actual members in good
standing.

Section 6-Convention Call and
Credentials

to

The General Secretary-Treasurer shall on or
before June 1st of convention -'ears mail to all
affiliated local unions an official Convention
Call and shall furnish sufficient credentials in
duplicate. The duplicate must be forwarded to
the General Secretary-Treasurer and the original is to be presented to the Credentials Committee at the convention. Credentials must
bear the local union seal.

Local Unions shall not be entitled to representation in the convention unless their per
capita tax has been paid up to and including
the month of August of each convention year
and free from indebtedness to the International
Union.

The General- Secretary-Treasurer before the
convening of the convention shall prepare a
roll of delegates elected, and place thereon the
names of the delegates elected, as certified by
the recording secretary of the affiliated local
union. In case of contest, the names of the
parties claiming election shall be submitted to
the Credentials Committee for investigation
and report to the convention.

Section 4-Vote of Delegates

If a roll-call vote is demanded by a majority of the delegates present, each local union
represented in the convention shall be entitled
to two (2) votes for the first one hundred
(100) members or less and one (I) additional
vote for each additional one hundred (loa)
members or major fraction thereof, based
upon membership as determined in Section 3.

Section 7-Roll of Delegates

Section 8-Eligibility of Delegates

All expenses of delegates to the convention
of the International Union shall be defrayed
by the local unions. All other convention expenses shall be borne by the International
Union.

No member of a local union shall be eligible
for election as a delegate or alternate delegate
unless he shall have been a member in con·
tinuous good standing in such local union for
at least six (6) months; is actively employed
within its jurisdiction or by the International,
District Council or local union; has attended a
majority of the local union meetings six (6)
months previous to election (not counting day
of election), and is free from delinquency of
any nature to the International Union, or any
district council or local union. Local Unions
organized within six (6) months of the con-
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vention may choose anyone from among their
good·standing members.
Attendance requirements shall not be applicable to any full-time salaried representative
of the International Union, District Council
or Local Union.
Each affiliated district council shall be entitled to one (1) delegate in the International
Convention. The delegate of the district council may be elected in the district council conventions or by the district council executive
board. District council delegates shall have
the same rights and privileges as have all the
other delegates representing their respective
local unions. However, on a roll-call vote they
shall have one (1) vote. Further, a district
council delegate shall not act as a dual delegate; he shall represent either his local union
or the district council, not both.

the election of delegates and alternate delegates to the International Convention. Immediately following the election the recording
secretary shal1 forward to the General Secretary-Treasurer duplicate credentials of the
delegates elected. He shall also supply names,
card numbers and addresses of alternates.
Local unions chartered within six months of
the convention may elect delegates and alternates as soon as possible.
Section 12-Successors of Delegates
Should any elected delegate or alternate
delegate be unable to serve as such, the local
union may elect his successor at any meeting
prior to the convening of the convention and
the secretary of such local union shall forthwith notify the General Secretary-Treasurer
of the change.

At a regular or specially-called meeting in
the month of July preceding the International
Convention each local union shall proceed with

Section 13-Elective Officers of the International Union Not Eligible to Serve as
Convention Delegates
No elective International Officer devoting
his entire time to the interests of the International Union and receiving full salary for his
services shall serve as a delegate to any convention of the International Union while
receiving such compensation from the International Union. All such elective International
Officers, however, shall attend the convention,
shall be privileged to participate in the debates
of the convention and shall be permitted to
act on any convention committee to which
they may be appointed. Th.ey shall be eligible
for nomination and election in the convention,
to succeed themselves in their offices or in any
other International office.
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Section 9-Alternate Delegates
At the time delegates to the International
Convention are elected, local unions shall elect
alternates who shall be empowered to act in
case of death or inability of said elected delegates to attend.
Section lO--Union Labels
Delegates to the convention must have the
union label on articles of wearing apparel
whenever possible to secure the same.
Section ll-Election of Convention Delegates
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Section 14-Quorum in Convention
A quorum for the transaction of business
of the International Convention shall consist
of the majority of the attending delegates being present.
Section 15-Resolutions, Petitions and
Memorials
Resolutions, petitions and memorials should
be forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer thirty (30) days prior to the convening
of the biennial convention. However, they
may be presented up to the close of the third
day's session by a two-thirds majority vote of
the convention (except contemplated changes
or amendments to the International Constitution and By-Laws, which are provided for in
Section 2 of this Article.)
Resolutions, recommendations and proposals,
relating either directly or indirectly to contract
negotiations, working agreements and collective
bargaining programs, must be submitted by local
unions to their respective district policy committees as provided in Rule 6(c) of the Rules and
Procedures to Govern International and District
Policy Committees.

5. Report of Regular Committees.
6.

Report of Special Committees.

7. Reports of Delegates.
8. Nomination and Election of International Officers.
9. Election of Convention City.
10. Installation of International Officers.
11. Adjournment.
ARTICLE 9
REVENUES OF THE INTERNATIONAL
UNION
Section I-Receipts
The revenues of the International Union
shall be derived from the sale of supplies,
collection of per capita tax, initiation fees,
reinstatement fees, fines, fees for charters
issued to District Councils or local unions,
premiums on bonds for all financial officers of
District Councils or local unions, the income
from the official monthly publication, interest
on investments, and such special assessments
as may be levied from time to time.

Section 16-0rder of Business

Section 2-Assessments

Following shall be the order of business of
the International Conventions:
1. Call to order.
2. Report of Committee on Credentials,
Rules of Order and Audit.
3. Appointment of Regular and Special
Committees.
4. Report of Officers.

Whenever, in the opinion of the General
Executive Board, additional funds over and
above the regular income are necessary to
carryon the work of the International Union,
the General Secretary-Treasurer shall prepare
a ballot and submit same through the referendum, calling for the assessment recommended
by the General Executive Board. After a
majority of those voting, vote in favor of the
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assessment, then the same shall thereupon become and be a lawful charge against the
individual members of all local unions.
All International Union assessments stall be
due within thirty (30) days after levy. If not
paid within that time, the local union's financial secretary shall notify those in arrears, in
writing, and should they fail to make payment
within sixty (60) days from the date of such
written notice, their membership shall be cancelled, regardless of the date to which their
monthly dues are paid.
Assessments paid shal! be properly receipted
in the individual member's dues book, by the
local union financial secretary.
Monies received on an International Union
assessment shall be used only as specified on
the ballot calling for same.
ARTICLE 10
BENEFITS, STRIKE AND LOCKOUT
DONATIONS
Section 1 -

Donations

No donations shall be paid unless the strike
or victimization is over a period of more than
two weeks. Thereafter, donations shall be paid
in the amount determined upon by the General President and the General Executive Board.
Payment of donations provided for in this
section may be denied or terminated at any
time by the General President and the General
Executive Board when in their opinion the
funds of the International Union do not warrant the expenditure.
Any donations paid by the International
Union shall be divided or apportioned to members on strike or who may be victimized.
Section 2-Method of Payment of Strike
Benefits
Whenever a strike has been authorized or
approved by the General President or General
Executive Board, each local union member
affected thereby shall sign a strike record semiweekly. The financial secretary of the local
union shal! make up a weekly payroll showing
the names of the individuals on strike or
victimized.

Members in good standing who have ceased
work on account of a grievance approved by
the General Executive Board, or who have been
victimized, and have satisfied the General Executive Board that by reason of this discrimination they are unable to secure employment shall
receive such donations from the International
Union as may be determined by the General
President and the General Executive Board according to the amount of funds available for
such purposes.

After the weekly strike payroll has been
approved by the signatures of the President,
Financial Secretary and Recording Secretary of
the local union, it shall be forwarded under
the seal of the local union to the General
Secretary-Treasurer who, after examination
thereof, shall return same together with a
check of the International Union covering the
amount of any donations made to such strike
payroll,' which check shall be drawn payable
to the bonded officers of the local union
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affected. Such check shall be cashed only when
endorsed on the back thereof by the bonded
officers and local union president.

DISTRICT COUNCIL BY-LAWS

Each individual member receiving a strike
donation from the International Union must
personally sign receipts for same upon the
duplicate strike payroll provided. After receipting, the financial secretary must return
one copy of said payroll to the General
Secretary-Treasurer for the files of the International Office and place one copy on file in
the local union. The General Secretary-Treasurer shall NOT forward subsequent strike pay
checks covering subsequent donations before
the receipted strike payroll of the previous
week has been received by him.

INTERNATIONAL UNION

No claim for any donations under the provisions of this section shall be considered or
allowed unless presented to the General Secretary-Treasurer within thirty (30) days from
the date on which said strike donations were
due.
No strike donations shall be paid to any
individual member who refuses to do the duty
assigned to him by those in charge of the
strike.

of the

ARTICLE 11
Section I-How Formed
Where there are six or more local unions
of Cement, Lime, Gypsum or Allied Industries
located within one city, county, state, or several adjoining states, such local unions may
request, or when in the opinion of the General Executive Board the good of the International Union requires it, a district council
shall be organized.
Section 2--Council ByLaws
All District Councils shall be properly chartered by the International Union. Charter fee
for such councils shall be $25.00. District
Councils shall have the power to make by-laws
for their own government. Such laws, however, shall not conflict with the Constitution
of the International Union. No District Council By-Laws or amendments shall become effective until submitted in duplicate form and
approved by the General President. A District
Council shall be a delegate body made up of
duly elected representatives of the affiliated
local unions within its territory.
Section 3 -Jurisdiction
The jurisdiction of all District Councils
must be determined and defined by the General
Executive Board. Each local union of the
International Union located within the J uris-
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diction of such District Council must become
affiliated with such council and all local unions
within that territory must be accepted to
affiliation by the District Council, except in
the case of newly-organized local unions who
must affiliate with their respective District
Council within six months from the time of
organization.
Section 4-Representation and Revenue
Each District Council shall determine the
method of representation of the affiliated local
unions within its jurisdiction and the revenues
to be collected from said local unions to effectively maintain and carryon the work of the
District Council.
All . such revenues shall be collected by the
Financial Secretaries of the local unions and
forwarded to the District Council officers
authorized to receive the same. The financial
secretaries and treasurers of the District Councils shall be bonded through the International
Union. District Councils shall render monthly
statements of receipts and disbursements to
each affiliated local union. Copies of such
financial statements shal! also be forwarded to
the General Secretary-Treasurer.
Section 5-District Representative

While on special service, District Representatives shall be paid their actual expenses for
railroad fares and hotels by the International
Union.
Where an office is established for the joint
use of the District Representative and the General Vice-President, the International Union
may assist in paying part of the expenses for
maintaining such an office.
Section &-Qualifications of District
Representative
No member shall be eligible to serve as a
District Representative unless he has been in
continuous good standing for at least three
years prior to his election and free from delinquency of any nature to the International
Union, or any District Councilor local union.
District Representatives shall not hold any
other office within the gift of their local
unions or District Councils and shall devote
their entire time to the interests of the organization, and shall be employed in no other
capacity except as a delegate to conventions.
Section 7-Reports of District Representatives
On the last day of each week, all District
Representatives shall file with the General
President a report of their activities and a
statement of their expenses, for the information of the General Office.

District Councils may establish and maintain
district representatives to effectively protect the
interests of the affiliated local unions and to
organize unorganized cement, lime, gypsum
and allied industry workers within their territory. District Representatives may be deputized by the International Union to act as
General Representatives.

In cases of suspension, revocation of charter,
expulsion, lapsing or disbanding of any District Council for any cause or reason whatso-
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ever, it shall be the duty of the bonded officer
or officers to send all funds and property
belonging to such District Council to the General Secretary-Treasurer of the International
Union to be held by him intact for a period of
at least six (6) months. If, within that period,
application is made for the reorganization of
such District Council, and such application
for reorganization is approved by the General
Executive Board, such Council shall be reorganized and funds and property returned
thereto. In the event that such District Council is not reorganized within the above-mentioned period, all funds and property shall
belong to and become the property of the International Union.

liable for the same. All District Council assessments shall be due within thirty (30) days after
levy. If not paid within that time, the local union
Financial Secretary shall notify those in arrears,
in writing, and should they fail to make payment within sixty (60) days from the date of
such written notice, their membership shall be
cancelled, regardless of the date to which their
monthly dues are paid.
Assessments paid shall be properly receipted
in the individual member's dues book by the
local union Financial Secretary.

Section 9-District Council Assessments
In case of emergency, District Conventions,
District Council Executive Boards, or District
Council meetings may take action to propose
the levying of an assessment upon all members
of their affiliated local unions within their respective jurisdiction.
Assessments to become legal must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all the members
of the District Council in attendance and voting at summoned or special meetings of the
affiliated local unions. At least a seven days'
notice of such specially-called meeting shall
be served upon the membership in writing, by
mail or otherwise.
In case the vote for an assessment is carried
by a two-thirds vote and the date set for its
collection, same shall thereupon become a
lawful charge and all members of the local
unions affiliated with the district council are
28
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LOCAL UNION BY-LAWS

Section 4-By-Laws of Local Unions

of the

Each local union may adopt its own by-laws
provided that nothing is contained therein
which is contrary to the provisions of the Constitution and By-Laws of the International
Union. The proposed by-laws of all local
unions and all amendments thereafter proposed
shall be submitted in duplicate form to the
General President for examination, correction
and approval before being adopted.

UNITED CEMENT, LIME AND GYPSUM
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION
ARTICLE 12
Section l-Charter
Fifteen or more persons employed on work
covered by the general jurisdiction of the
International Union may apply for a local
union charter, and if there is no local union
of the International Union covering its jurisdiction in existence in that locality, the General
President may approve the issuing of such
charter, providing the charter application be
accompanied by the regular charter fee of
$25:00, and one-half of the regular initiation
fee of each applicant for membership in the
International Union.
Section 2-Territorial Jurisdiction of Local
Unions
The territorial jurisdiction of all local
unions shall be determined and defined by the
General President and the General Executive
Board.
Section 3-Restrictions

Section 5-Meetings, Fines and Quorums
Each local union shall hold at least two regular meetings during each month and shall
determine how many of its members shall
constitute a quorum, providing it is not less
than seven (7). Special meetings shall be called
by the President upon the written request of ten
( 10) per cent of the members of the local
union, or at times of emergencies when the
local union Executive Board deems it necessary.
Local unions may, by amending their by-laws,
levy a fine for nonattendance at union meetings. All such fines shall be due within the
month in which they are levied. If not paid
within that time, the local union Financial Secretary shall notify those in arrears, in writing,
and should they fail to make payment within
the allotted time specified by the local union
by-laws, their membership shall be cancelled,
regardless of the date to which their monthly
dues are paid.

No application for a local union charter
shall be granted which proposes to separate
any local union into two or more local unions,
unless the charter application has been approved by a called meeting of the local union
or unions in the locality mentioned in the
charter application.

Each local union shall procure an official
seal from the General Secretary-Treasurer
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which seal shall be made in accordance with
the design adopted by the International Union.
The local union seal shall be and remain in
the custody of the Recording Secretary and
no paper, document, or communication issued
by the local union shall be valid unless it bears
the impression of said seal.
Any officer or member of a local union who
uses the seal of such local union for any purpose without permission from the local union
shall be fined, suspended, or expelled at the
option of the local union of which he is a
member.
Section 7-Disbanding of Local Unions
So long as at least seven members thereof
remain in good standing, a local union cannot vote or otherwise decide to disband. Under
no other circumstances may a local union be
disbanded or dissolved without prior written
consent of the General President. All funds
and other assets of a local union shall be the
specific property of the local union, subject to
all applicable provisions of the International
Constitution and By-Laws, and under no conditions may local union funds and other assets
be dissipated or allotted or divided among the
members thereof.
Section S-International Union Control over
Local Union Property

such local union to the General SecretaryTreasurer, to be held by him intact for a
period of at least six ( 6) months. If within
that period, application is made therefor by
at least fifteen (15) members in good standing with the International" Union in that locality, such local union shall be re·established and
the funds and property returned thereto. In
the event that such local union is not re-established, all funds and property shall belong to
and become the property of the International
Union.
Section 9-Funds and Property of Merged
Local Unions
Local unions desiring to merge shall first
secure approval of the General President.
Upon receipt thereof the local union surrendering its charter shall pay all accounts owed,
close all book accounts and cause a final audit
to be made by the Trustees. Copy of such audit
shall be furnished to the succeeding local
union and to the General Secretary-Treasurer.
All remaining funds, records and property of
the liquidating local union shall become the
property of the succeeding local union.
Section lO-Officers of Local Unions •
The officers of all local unions shall consist
of a President, a Vice President, a Recording
Secretary, a Financial Secretary and/or a
Treasurer, a Guard, and three Trustees.

In cases of suspension, revocation of the
charter, expulsion, lapsing, or disbanding of
any local union for any cause or reason whatsoever, it shall be the duty of the bonded officers, acting in conjunction with the trustees,
to send all funds and property belonging to

Officers of newly organized local unions
shall hold office until the first meeting in J anuary following their election, and thereafter
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the term of office shall be for one year, except
that at the first regular election of any local
union, one Trustee shall be elected for a term
of one (1) year, one for a term of two (2)
years, and one for a term of three (3) years,
resulting in the election of one Trustee every
year.
Section I2-Qualifications for Officers
Except at the first regular election, all candidates for any elective office must be members
of the local union in continuous good standing
for at least one year, and free from delinquency of any nature to the International
Union, or any District Councilor local union.
Before any member is eligible to any office in
his local union he must be actively employed
within its jurisdiction, or be an exempted
member in accordance with Article 14, Section
11, and must have an attendance of a majority
of the meetings six months previous to the
election.
Section 13-Nomination, Election and Installation of Local Union Officers
Each local union at its second meeting itl
November shall nominate a full slate of local
union officers. The election of these officers
shall be held at its first meeting in December.
The installation of local union officers shall
'take place at the first meeting of the local
union held in the month of January after the
reporting of the Auditing Committee.

Section

I4-Qualifications

for

Delegates

No member of a local union shall be eligible
for election as a delegate or alternate delegate
to any convention unless he shall have been
a member in continuous good standing in such
local union for at least six months; is free
from delinquency of any nature to the International Union, District Council or Local
Union; has attended a majority of the local
union meetings during the six months immediately preceding the election (not counting
day of election); and is actively employed within the jurisdiction of the local union, or by
the International Union or a District Council,
or is an exempted member in accordance with
Article 14, Section 11. These qualifications
shall not be required of local unions organized less than six months previous to the convention involved.
Attendance
requirements
shall not apply to any full-time salaried representative of the International Union, District
Council, or local union.
Section IS-Affiliations
It shall be the duty of all local unions to
affiliate with State Federations of Labor and
Central Labor Unions where such bodies exist.
Section I6-Soliciting Financial Aid

All officers shall be installed according to
the installa~ion ceremony contained in the
Official Ritual of the International Union.

No District Councilor Local Union shall be
permitted to circularize District Councils or
local unions for the purpose of soliciting finanoial aid in the name of the International
Union without consent first having been obtained from the General President and General
Executive Board.
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Section I7-Local Union Assessments
In case of emergency local unions may levy
an assessment on all members under their
jurisdiction. No local union assessment can
be levied until same has been approved by a
two-thirds vote of the members of the local
union attending a special meeting called for
that specific purpose. All members of the
local union shall be
notified in writing, by
mail or otherwise, at least seven days before
the day of the special meeting. Every member
present at such special meeting shall vote upon
the subject, unless excused by the presiding
officer, and those not voting shall be recorded
as voting in favor of the assessment.
All local union assessments shall be due
within thirty (30) days after levy. If not
paid within that time, the local union's Financial Secretary shall notify those in arrears, in
writing, and should they fail to make payment within sixty (60) days from the date of
such written notice, their membership shall be
cancelled regardless of the date to which their
monthly dues are paid.

reported at a meeting held within the month
following the end of the quarter; enforce all
of the laws of the International Union and
the by-laws applicable to local unions and
members thereof; appoint all committees not
otherwise provided for; and in case of a tie
except in a secret ballot or in the election of
officers, he shall cast the deciding vote. He
shall administer the obligation to all new members,. and perform such other duties as may be
reqUIred by the constitution of the International Union.
Section 2-Vice President
The Vice President shall see that all persons
entermg the union meeting hall are members
in good standing of the International Union·
he shall see that all property of the local ha~
proper care and shall assist the local union
~resident in maintaining order. He shall preSide at all meetings in the absence of the
President and in case of death, removal or
resignation of the President, the Vice President
shall become the President of the local union
and serve as such until the next regular election and installation of his successor in office.

ARTICLE 13
DUTIES OF LOCAL UNION OFFICERS

Section 3-Recording Secretary

The President shall preside at all meetings
of the local union; countersign all orders
properly drawn on the treasury of the local
union; examine at the end of each month the
day book and cash book and countersign same;
he shall see that the quarterly audit of the
local union accounts has been compiled and

The local union Recording Secretary shall
conduct all the correspondence for and in the
name of the local union. He shall be required
to keep minutes of meetings. He shall present
all communications and bills to the local union
meetings and direct such bills to and for the
files of the local union Financial Secretary. He
shall draw all orders on the local union treasury passed by the local union and attest the
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same by his signature and by attaching the
seal of the local union thereto. He shall
prepare and sign all credentials of delegates
and alternate delegates to the biennial conventions of the International Union and forward
duplicates thereof to the General SecretaryTreasurer. He shall have charge of the roll
book furnished by the General SecretaryTreasurer, and enter therein a complete list of
names, addresses and card numbers of the members of the local union. He shall perform
such other duties as are required of him by
the Constitution of the International Union
and the by-laws of the local union.

shall notify the President of such local union
of its arrearage and possible suspension.
The Financial Secretary shall turn over all
monies received by h.im to the local union
treasurer no later than at the close of each
local union meeting.
.
He shall be bonded in amounts set by the
local union, through the International Union
with its official bonding company, same to be
paid for by the local union.

At the end of each month he shall prepare
a monthly report which shall include thereon
all incoming and outgoing members during
the month, and the per capita tax or out-of
work fee on every good-standing member in
the local union. He shall mail the original
of his report, including the amount due thereon, to the General Secretary-Treasurer, not
later than the 15th day following the month
reported upon.
Should said report fail to reach the General Office before expiration of the month
following,
the
General
Secretary-Treasurer

Section 5-Treasurer
The Treasurer shall receive all funds of the
local union, giving his receipt as evidence of
the receipt thereof, and deposit same in a bank
selected for this purpose by the local union;
such deposits to be made at frequent intervals
during the month. He shall cause to be signed
and attached thereto the seal of the local union,
and forward to the local union's bank of depository, bank verification forms supplied by
the General Secretary-Treasurer. The bank
account, all investments, property and other
assets shall be in the name of the local union.
He shall pay all orders properly drawn on
him by check, which check shall be countersigned by the President of the local union.
He shall keep a record in the cash book of
all monies received and expended and shall
keep on file all receipted bills. He shall give
a report of receipts and disbursements before
the close of local union meetings. He shall
close cash book accounts with the last day of
each month.
He shall be bonded in amounts set by the
local union, through the International Union
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Section 4-Financial Secretary
The Financial Secretary shall collect all dues,
fines, assessments and all other money from
any source for the local union.
He shall keep a correct record between the
local union and its members and shall notify
any member who has become one month in
arrears.

Art. 13

Art. 13

with its official bonding company, same to be
paid for by the local union.

amlmng the books and accounts of the local
union for the preceding three months' period.
They shall call on the Financial Secretary and
Treasurer for the day book, Treasurer's cash
book, duplicate monthly financial reports,
duplicate audit reports, led'ger cards and any
other books or records of the union used during the term they are about to examine, and
tabulate same on forms furnished by the General Secretary-Treasurer, which must be countersigned by the Trustees of the local union.

Section 6-Guard
The local union Guard shall anSWer all
alarms at the door and report same to the
President; he shall admit all who are entitled
to admission. The Guard shall assist the Recording Secretary in the recording of the attendance.
Section 7-Trustees
The three local union Trustees shall have
charge of all property belonging to the local
umon, and shall see that all of the books are
properly kept, and at the expiration of each
quarter shall act as the auditing committee in
the examination of all books and accounts of
the Financial Secretary and Treasurer. Should
the work of auditing the books of the local
unions be delayed on account of the failure of
one of the trustees to be in attendance, the
trustees shall proceed to carryon the work in
the same manner as though all of the Trustees
were present. The Trustees of each local union
shall be liable to the General President and
General Executive Board of the International
Union for all funds and other property of the
local union under their control.

BY·LAWS TO GOVERN MEMBERSHIP
ARTICLE 14
Section I-Admission of Members
Any person actually employed in any branch
of the jurisdiction of the International Union
desiring to become a member shall file his application upon an official application blank
supplied by the General Secretary-Treasurer
with an affiliated local union located in the
territory in which he is employed.

j

All applications must bear the Social Securi~ number of the applicant.

At the last local union meeting in the
months of March, June, September and December of each year the Trustees shall arrange
to audit the books.
The Trustees shall immediately after the close
of each quarter proceed with the work of ex-

The President of the local union receiving
such application shall appoint an investigating
committee who shall examine the eligibility of
the candidate proposed for membership and
report the results of its examination. If its
report is favorable the members of the committee shall affix their signatures to the application. All applications for membership must
be voted upon by the local union at the first
regular meeting following the date of application.
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Section 8--Auditors
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All applicants accepted to membership shall
be obligated according to the initiation ceremony contained in the official ritual of the
International Union.

applicants for membership shall be not less
than $10.00, nor more than $25.00, one-half
of which is to be forwarded to the General
Secretary-Treasurer.

When objection is raised by members of
a local union to the admission of a candidate, the matter shall be referred to the local
union's Executive Board for investigation, and
when the report of the Executive Board is submitted to a meeting of the loc;;>l union it shall
require a majority of the votes cast by the
members present at such meetings to concur
in the recommendation of the Executive Board.

The General Secretary-Treasurer, upon receipt of application and fee, shall issue an
official membership book properly registered
and numbered, and return same to the local
union Financial Secretary for delivery to the
applicant.

If the applicant is rejected by a majority
vote of the local union, his initiation fee shall
be returned.

Immediately after the initiation, the local
Financial Secretary shall enter the names and
addresses of the new members on the books
of the local union and furnish each member
with a copy of the Constitution and By-Laws
of the International Union.

Any applicant for membership, or former
member applying for reinstatement, misrepresenting the facts or giving false information
regarding his former membership in any local
union affiliated with the International Union,
shall be subject to a fine of not less than
$50.00 or more than $100.00, at the discretion
of the local union to wh,ich the application
is presented.
Section 2-Initiation Fees
The minimum initiation fee charged applicants for membership during the orgamZIng
period of a new local union shall be not less
than $5.00, one-half of which is to be forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer.

Section 3-Constitution and By-Laws to Be
Furnished to New Members

Section 4-Reinstatement of Former Members
Former members who were suspended for
nonpayment of dues, fines and assessments
shall apply for reinstatement in the local union
having jurisdiction where they are employed,
and shall pay a reinstatement fee established
by the said local union of not less than $25.00
nor more than $50.00, one-half of which shall
be forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer. Any unpaid fines or assessments levied
by their former local union must also be paid
to the Financial Secretary, who must forward
same to the former local union.

In each case where the local union has
succeeded in securing a definite understanding
or agreement as to the working relationship
with the company, the initiation fee charged

When a member is accepted or a former
member reinstated, his initiation or reinstate-
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Section 5-Commencement of Membership

I
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I,

ment stamp shall be placed in his dues book in
the square for the month in which he is
accepted or reinstated, and his regular dues
shall begin the month following. His goodstanding membership shall begin with the date
of his initiation or last reinstatement, the date
of which shall be recorded in his dues book.
Section 6-Dispensations
The General President and the General Executive Board shall have the authority to
grant a special dispensation reducing the
regular initiation and reinstatement fee for
special cases where organizing activities are
in progress or are contemplated, for such periods of time as may be determined by them.
Section 7-Local Union Dues and
International Per Capita Tax

i
I

I

I

cial Secretary shall cancel the proper month's
square paid for in the member's dues book
with an official cancellation stamp supplied by
the General Secretary-Treasurer. and shall affix
his initials under the date as record of receipt.
Section 8-Exemption of 'Members When
Out of Work
Any member who is unavoidably out of employment and who works less than five (5) days
in anyone calendar month and is unable to
pay his monthly dues, may apply in writing
on a special form provided for that purpose,
to the Financial Secretary of his local union,
who, after receiving such application for exemption of dues, shall report same to the local
union. Upon approval by the local union,
such member shall be exempted from the payment of monthly dues or current local union
assessments.

The minimum monthly dues paid by each
member shall be not less than $3.00, payable
in advance on or before the last day of the
preceding month. (This shall not prevent any
local union from establishing monthly dues in
excess of the $3.00 minimum.)
Any member failing to pay his current
month's dues on or before the last day of said
month, automatically suspends himself from
membership and can return to good-standing
membership only by payment of a reinstatement
fee as provided in Section 4 of this article.
A per capita tax payment of $1.25 per month
shall be paid to the International Union on
each good-standing member, 15c of which shall
be used to defray the costs of the Pension and
Welfare Plan of the International Union.
Upon payment of monthly dues, the Finan-

All members shall maintain their international affiliation through the local union having jurisdiction over the plant in which those
members are employed. A member accepting
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Upon receipt of $0.50, one-half of this sum
be mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer, the local union Financial Secretary shall
cancel the square in the member's dues book
for the month in which he is unemployed with
an official out-of-work cancellation stamp supplied by the General Secretary-Treasurer.
to

For a member to be entitled to receive this
concession, all dues and assessments must be
paid up to the beginning of such unemployment.

Section 9-Transfers

Art. 14

Art. 14

employment within another plant, whether it
be in the same city or elsewhere, must immediately transfer his membership to the local
union having jurisdiction over that particular
plant.
To accomplish a legal transfer, the member
shall first make application to the Financial
Secretary of his local union for an official
transfer.
Before such transfer is effected, a member
must have dues, fines and assessments paid up
to and including the month in which application is made. All local unions shall charge
$1.00 for each transfer, one-half of which,
together with the duplicate transfer, must be
forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer.

obtaining employment, said transfer or withdrawal card shall automatically become void and
he shall be treated as any other new member.
Within Canada, the above shall also apply
on a reciprocal basis to members of unions
affiliated with the Canadian Labour Congress.
Section ll-Retiring Cards

Any holder of a withdrawal or transfer card
from another AFL-CIO union with whom the
International Union has developed a reciprocal
transfer arrangement, who obtains employment
within the jurisdiction of the International
Union, shall be accepted on transfer provided
he deposits such transfer or withdrawal card
with the local union having jurisdiction over
the plant where he is employed within five days
after obtaining such employment. The initiation
fee shall be waived and upon the payment of
the current month's dues, he shall immediately
become a member in good standing.
Any holder of such a transfer or withdrawal
card failing to comply with the foregoing shall
then automatically become indebted for one
month's dues in advance plus his current month's
dues. Should he fail to deposit his card and
pay the dues owing within thirty days after

Any member who has been appointed a
general foreman or superintendent, or who
obtains permanent employment outside of the
jurisdiction of the International Union, may
apply to his local union for a retiring card.
If the local union, after due investigation, approves the application, and after all dues,
assessments or fines charged against the applicant have been paid in full through the month
of application, an official retiring card may
be issued by the General Secretary-Treasurer.
All local unions shall charge $1.00 for each
retiring card, one-half of which, together with
the original application, must be forwarded
to the General Secretary-Treasurer.
The issuing of a retiring card automatically
terminates all accumulated good standing of
the member in the union, and also terminates
his accumulated seniority in the plant in which
he is employed.
Any holder of a retiring card who again
obtains employment within the jurisdiction of
the International Union shall, within five days
after obtaining such employment, deposit his
retiring card with the local union having jurisdiction over the plant where he is employed,
pay his current month's dues, and thereby
shall immediately become a member in good
standing.
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Section lO-Reciprocal Transfers
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Any holder of a retiring card failing to
comply with the foregoing shall be automatically fined $10.00, one-half of which shall be
forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer.
Should he fail to deposit his retiring card, pay
the fine, and all dues owing, within 30 days
after obtaining employment, said retiring card
shall automatically become void and he shall
be treated as a suspended member.
Section 12-Retired and Exempted Members
Any member of the International Union
who has become permanently disabled by illness or injury and is unable to perform his assigned duties in a cement, lime, gypsum or
allied industry plant, or any member who has
reached retirement age and has actually retired,
may be granted an exemption card excusing
him from further payment of dues and assessments. Such exemption card shall not deprive
a member of any rights and privileges enjoyed
by a good-standing member. His right to hold
any office within the gift of his local union or
district council, or to serve as a delegate to a
district councilor international convention,
shall not be impaired.

Exemption cards shall be issued only for the
period of a calendar year. They may be renewed annuaIIy, in December, by the General
Secretary-Treasurer, upon receipt of proper
request for renewal from the Financial Secretary of the local union after the member has
deposited his current card.
All local unions shall charge $1.00 for each
exemption card and each renewal thereof,
one-half of which, together with the original
application or subsequent request for renewal,
must be forwarded to the General SecretaryTreasurer.
Section 13-Loss of Good Standing and
Seniority
Suspension from membership automatically
terminates all accumulated good standing of a
member in the union, and also terminates his
accumulated seniority in the plant in which he
is employed.
Section 14-Lost Dues Books
Lost dues books shall be replaced by the International Union upon receipt of $0.25 and
application on forms supplied by the General
Secretary-Treasurer.

An eligible member desiring to attain exemption status may apply to his local union
for an exemption card. If the local union,
after due investigation, approves the application and after all dues, fines or assessments
charged against the applicant have been paid
in full through the month of application, an
official exemption card for the remainder of
the current calendar year may be issued by the
General Secretary-Treasurer.

It shall be the established policy of the
International Union to recognize the spirit,
intent and the terms of all contracts developed
and concluded through collective bargaining
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ARTICLE 15
CONTRACTS AND NEGOTIATIONS
Section l-Contracts

Art. 15
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with the respective employers by the official
representatives of the International Union, the
District Councils, and the local unions, in accordance with Section 3 of this Article. All
local unions and members thereof shall be required to carry out the provisions of the contracts so consummated.
Section 2-Grievances
When a grievance exists between a local
union and the company, the local plant committee and the local union officers shall proceed and attempt, in accordance with the
applicable provisions of the effective agreement, to adjust the grievance before calling
upon outside help of either the District Representative or the General Vice-President. Whenever it becomes necessary for any representative
of the International Union to intercede, the
members of the plant committee of the local
union involved shall participate in all conferences.
Section 3-Authority to Negotiate
Neither a local union nor the bargaining
committee thereof shall have authority to modify, change, agree to or sign a collective bargaining contract with any employer without
first obtaining the approval of an official
representative of the International Union, an
official representative of the District Council,
and a majority of the members employed by
such employer attending a regular or speciallycalled meeting. After full approval, as aforestated, such contract shall be binding upon all
members of the local union. Copies of all understandings, memorandums, contracts, agreements and wage scales must be mailed by the
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local union to the offices of the International
Union and District Councils for their information and files.
Section 4-Uniform Agreements
It shall be the established policy of the
International Union in dealing with companies
having more than one plant that all local
unions whose members are employed by the
same employer shall always act in unison in
developing and concluding collective bargaining negotiations. They shall endeavor to the
best of their ability to make working and all
other conditions uniform as far as possible.
However, all such activities shall be carried on
under the full supervision of the International
Union and the respective District Councils.
Section 5-Mediation and Arbitration
It shall be the established policy of the International Union, District Councils and all affiliated local unions and the membership thereof,
in case of any misunderstandings or controversies with any employers or their representatives, to always invoke the principle of
voluntary mediation, conciliation and arbitration before resorting to any other methods
whatsoever.
ARTICLE 16
STRIKES
Section 1-Authorization
In case of extreme emergency, such as a reduction in wages or an incr.ease in the hours
of labor where delay would seriously jeopardize the welfare of those involved, the Gen-
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eral President may authorize a strike pending
the submission to and securing the approval
of the General Executive Board. In all other
cases the grievance must be submitted to the
General Executive Board and its approval received before any strike may be declared by
any local union or the members thereof, and
any local union or the members thereof failing
to comply with the provisions of this Article
shall forfeit all rights to strike donations or
to other financial aid from the International
Union during the entire period of the controversy.
Section 2-Method of Declaring Strikes

strike.. If it is decided to reject the proposed
reduction of wages, increase in hours of labor
or other .ch~n~es i~ the condition of employment, or if it is decided to demand an increase
!n wages, a. s.horter workday or other changes
m the condltlOns of employment the decision
shall be .submitted either in writi~g or through
a commlttee or the District Representative to
the employer or the representative of the company, and if the employees involved are unable to reach an agreement, the Recording
Secretary of the local union shall prepare a
full statement and history of the matter in
controversy and forward same to the General
President who shall thereupon in person or
by deputy visit the local union involved and
with a committee of the local union investigate
the controversy, and if possible effect a settlement. Upon receipt of the statement from the
Recording Secretary of the local union the
General President sh.all prepare and forward
a copy thereof to each member of the General
Ex~cutive Board together with a request for
their vote on the question.
Upon receipt of the vote of the members of
the General Executive Board the General
President shall forthwith notify 'the local union
of the decision of the General Executive
Board. .No strike shall be declared by any
local umon or the members thereof without
first obtaining consent and approval of the
General President and the General Executive
Board.

Whenever any difficulty arises within the
territorial jurisdiction of any local union between its members and the employer or company, growing out of a reduction in wages,
lengthening of hours of labor or other grievances incident to the condition of employment,
or whenever any local union desires to secure
for its member an increase in wages, a
shorter workday or other changes in the conditions of employment, the local union whose
members are involved shall call a meeting of
all members to decide by secret ballot whether
the proposed changes shall be accepted or rejected. A majority vote of those present and
voting on the question shall decide. If as a
result of this decision a strike vote is decided
upon, it shall require a three-quarter ( %, )
vote, by secret ballot, of those in attendance
and qualified to vote thereon to declare a
strike. Only members who have been in continuous good standing in that particular local
union for at least six (6) months shall be
entitled to vote on a question of declaring a

Should any local union fail to receive the
sanction, consent or approval of the General
Executive Board, it shall hold a meeting and
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Section 3-Discontinuance of Grievance
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declare the grievance at an end. To continue
such grievance after failure to secure approval
of the General Executive Board shall be considered sufficient cause for the suspension of
any local union and the members thereof from
all rights and privileges at the option of the
General Executive Board.
Section 4-Declaring Off a Strike
Any proposal to settle or declare off an
existing strike must be presented at a regular
or specially-called meeting of a local union
and decided by secret ballot of the members
directly involved therein. A majority vote
shall be the deciding factor. Whenever the
General Executive Board decides that it is
unwise to continue an existing strike, it may
order all members of the local union who have
ceased work in connection therewith to resume
work and thereupon and thereafter all strike
donations shall cease, except that the General
President with the consent of the General Executive Board may continue relief donations
in special deserving cases.
Section 5-Strike Stamps

Section 6-Violations of Stamps
Any member who violates any of the provisions of Article 16, or who obtains a strike
stamp or out-of-work fee concession by any
false pretense or misrepresentation of the facts,
shall be subject to such fines and penalties as
may be decided upon by the local union of
which he is a member.
ARTICLE 17
CHARGES, TRIALS AND APPEALS
Section I-Impartial Trial
Every officer and member of the International Union shall be entitled to a just and impartial trial for any offense of which he may
be charged excepting the nonpayment of
dues, fines, and assessments, and no member
shall be put on trial without specific charges
preferred against him in writing, clearly specifying his offense.
Section 2-Charges Against International
Officers
Only the General Executive Board shall
have the power to try an International Officer
against whom charges have been made, and if
these charges are proven, shall mete out such
punishment as the evidence warrants. However, the decision of the General Executive
Board is subject to appeal to the next International Convention.

Any member who has ceased work on account of a grievance theretofore approved by
the General President and the General Executive Board is entitled to receive a strike
stamp covering the period during which he is
without employment by reason thereof, free of
cost, upon complying with the provisions of
Section 4 of this Article and conforming to
such other requirements as may be instituted
for the good and welfare of those involved by
the local union of which he is a member.

Any District Council or local union of the
International
Union
may
prefer
charges
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Section 3-Trial by General Executive Board
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against any International Officer for willful"
violation of the General Constitution. All
charges against any International officer must
be the result of action taken in a regular or
special meeting of a District Council or of an
affiliated local union. All such charges must
be made in writing upon the official stationery
of the local union, signed by the President and
Recording Secretary of the local union,
under the seal of said union. All such charges
must be made to the General President. The
General President sh.all immediately forward
a copy of the charges to the International
Officer accused and a copy to each member of
the General Executive Board.
Should the
majority of the Executive Board consider the
charges of a nature serious enough for a trial,
the General President shall call a meeting of
the General Executive Board as soon as possible. The International Officer accused shall
be notified to appear and the General Executi ve Board shall proceed to try the International Officer charged.
Should the accused fail to appear, the General Executive Board shall proceed with the
trial as if the accused International Officer
were present.
Should charges be preferred against
General President, they shall be made to
General Secretary-Treasurer, who shall
ceed in the manner provided above for
President.

the
the
prothe

with the General Constitution of the International Union, or with the laws of a District
Councilor local union, or on account of misappropriation of union funds, or malfeasance
in office.
Section 5-Conduct Unbecoming a Union
Member
Charges may be preferred against any
member of the International Union for any
disreputable act, conduct unbecoming a union
member, violation of the Constitution of the
International Union or the laws of a District
Council or local union, or willful failure to
observe provisions of an agreement with an
employer. Individual members may file such
charges or officers of local unions may be instructed by a majority vote of the members
present and voting at a stated meeting, called
for the purpose by the union to bring charges
against such member.
Section 6-Charges Must Be in Writing
Accusations for charges must be made in
writing by a member of the union in good
standing within thirty (30) days of the time
complainant makes known the alleged offense.
In all cases charges must be signed by the
complainant and directed to the President of
the local union within the time limit provided
f or in this section.

Charges may be filed against any officer of
a District Council or any officer of a local
union for neglect of duty, failure to comply

Section 7-Notification
Within five (5) days after charges have
been received, the President of the local union
shall, by registered mail, forward to the accused member a complete copy of the charges
as filed.
.
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Section 4-Misappropriation of Union Funds
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Section 8-Trials
When charges are preferred against a member, such charges shall be referred to the trustees of his local union, who shall act as a trial
court. They shall notify the accused to appear
before them and answer said charges. Should
he fail to appear at the time of the hearing, the
trustees shall proceed with the investigation
and trial in his absence.
The trustees shall hold a just and impartial
trial at which the complainant shall be given
the opportunity to enter evidence, call and examine his witnesses, and cross-examine defendant's witnesses; and the defendant shall be
given an opportunity to enter evidence in his
behalf, to call and examine his witnesses and to
cross-examine complainant's witnesses.
The
trustees may question any parties making statements or restifying at the trial.
Upon completion of the trial, the trustees
shall consider the evidence and testimony and
shall make a report on their findings to the
union, with such recommendations as they
feel just.
Section 9-Attorney Must Be a Member
When a member has been charged as in the
foregoing Section, he shall have the privilege
to choose any member of the International
Union to appear in his defense and act as his
attorney.
Section 10-Report Upon Charges

the guilt or innocence of the accused, and if
found guilty by the union, the next vote shall
be on the degree of punishment to be inflicted
-the vote to be by secret ballot.
The first vote shall be on reprimand. If the
vote is in the negative, the" next vote shall be
to fine; the next to suspend; the last to expel.
If, after going through the different grades of
punishment, no decision is reached, a vote
shall be taken until a decision is reached. A
two-thirds (% ) vote shall decide all questions
under this section. No fine shall be imposed
upon any member or applicant eligible for
membership in the International Union in excess of $100.00, unless same is first approved
by the General Executive Board. One-half of
all fines levied against members shall be forwarded to the General Secretary-Treasurer on
each monthly report.
Section ll-Appeals to the General President
An officer of a District Council or an officer
of a local union or a member of a local union
who has been convicted of an offense, who believes his conviction was irregular or unjustified, may appeal in writing to the General
President, who shall render a decision. Should
the individual or local union feel aggrieved
with the decision of the General President
either shall have the right to appeal the deci:
sion of the General President to the General
Executive Board. In order to exercise appeal
under this section, such appeal must be made
within thirty days after a decision is rendered.

When the Board of Trustees having acted
as a trial court have reported, the local union
shall first vote on sustaining said report as to

Section 12-Rights of District Councils, Local
Unions and Members During Appeal
While any District Council, local union or
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a member is exerclSlng the right of appeal, the
financial standing of either shall not be impaired by refusal to accept monthly dues or
per capita tax, nor shall his right to work be
questioned until after the General Executive
Board has passed upon the appeal.
Section 13-Appeals to Convention
Appeals from the decision of the General
Executive Board may be taken by an International Officer or an officer of a Dis,trict
Councilor by an officer or member of a local
union to the biennial convention of the International Union.
To entitle a member, a local union or a
District Council to the privilege of appealing
to the International Convention, the orders or
the rulings of the General Executive Board
must be complied with.
The action of the convention or its decision
shall be final and binding.
Section 14-Redress to Civil Courts
No International Officer, or an officer of a
District Council, or an officer or a member of
a local union shall have the right of redress
to the civil courts until after he has exhausted
the various appeals under the provisions of
these laws.
ARTICLE 18
DUTIES OF MEMBERS
Section

I-Union Label Goods

union made goods and to promote sales and
use of goods bearing the label and for service,
patronize establishments displaying a shop
card of an International Union affiliated with
the AFL-CIO.
Section 2-Inebriety
Any person entering the meeting place of a
District Councilor of a local union while
under the influence of intoxicating drinks, or
who is guilty of using indecent or profane
language shall be reprimanded, fined, suspended, or expelled, at the option of the local union
of which he is a member.
ARTICLE 19
IMPROPER CONDUCT, SECESSION,
DUAL MOVEMENT
Section 1
Any officer or member of the International
Union circulating or causing in any manner
to be circulated any false or malicious statement reflecting upon the private or public conduct, or falsely or maliciously attacking the
charac~er, impugning the motives or questioning the integrity of any officer of the International Union, or officer of any District Council
or a local union shall be deemed guilty of conduct unbecoming a member and subject to fine,
suspension or expulsion.
Section 2

It shall be the policy of all District Councils,
local unions and the members thereof affiliated
with the International Union to purchase

Any member or members of any local union
who attempts to inaugurate or encourage s~,
cession from the International Union or fro~
any District Council or a local union, or ,W}"o
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advocates, encourages or attempts to inaugurate any dual labor movement or who violates
the provisions of the Conscitution of the International Union or the Constitution of a
District Council, or a local union, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be deemed guilty of conduct unbecoming a member and sub;"ct to fine,
suspension or expulsion.
Section 3
The General President and the General Executive Board shalI have authority to suspend
or expel any member guilty of joining or participating in any dual organization.

Section 4
It is the duty of any member of a local
union who has informacion of willful violation
of any provisions of the Constitution of the
International Union or the by-laws of a District Council or a local union by any member
of a local union of which he is a member, to
immediately prefer charges in writing against
such member by filing the same with the president of such local union. The president of the
local union with whom the charges are filed
shalI forthwith proceed to bring the accused
to trial under the provisions as set forth in
Article 17, Section 8, of this Constitution.

Section 5

laws of a District Councilor a local union, any
general officer of the International Union or
District Councilor a local union or members
thereof may prefer charges against such member or members by filing the same in writing
with the General President. -Upon the receipt
of such charges the General President shall
forward one copy thereof to the accused and
one copy thereof to the President of the local
union of which the accused is a member, together with an order commanding said local
union to proceed to place the accused on trial
under the provisions of Article 17, Section 8
hereinbefore referred to.
'
AlI officers and members having been
charged under this article may appeal their
case in accordance with Article 17, Sections
11 and 13.
ARTICLE 20
REFERENDUM

Section 1
Whenev,er a vital circumstance arises which
cannot in justice or in the best interest of our
organization be deferred to the next International Convention, the General Executive
Board, in meeting assembled, may submit any
important question so arising, including temporary modification or suspension of constirutional provisions in cases of necessity or of
extreme emergency or impol'tance, to a referendum vote of all the affiliated local unions
for a vote of their individual members.

In the event that any local union or the
members thereof fail to proceed under the
provisions of Section 4 of this article or fail
or refuse to punish members thereof who are
guilty of violating the provisions of the Constitution of the International Union, the by-

Any submitted referendum proposal providing for the modification or suspension of any
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Section 2

Art. 20

part of the International Constitution or ByLaws, must receive a two-thirds majority vote
of the total number of members voting on the
referendum.
Any change effectuated in the
International Constitution and By-Laws by a
referendum vote of the membership shall be
submitted to the next following International
Convention for review by the Committee on
Law, and a vote of the convention delegates,
before it is inserted and made a part of the
printed Constitution and By-Laws of the International Union. All other submitted referendum proposals, except those providing for the
modification or suspension of any part of the
International Constitution and By-Laws, must
receive a majority vote of the tQtill number
of members voting on the referendum.
Section 3
The referendum proposal shall be submitted
the local unions through the office of the
General Secretary-Treasurer, who shall forward
to each local union, a sufficient number of ballots, a detailed explanation of the matter for
the referendum vote, and tally sheets for the
tabulation of votes in each local union. Attested
copies of the tally sheets, showing the number
of members voting for and against the proposal, shall be returned to the office of the
General Secretary-Treasurer.
to
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SIMPLE PARLIAMENTARY RULES,
BASED UPON ROBERTS' REVISED RULES
OF ORDER, FOR USE IN GOVERNING
PROCEDURE AND DEBATE AT A
DISTRICT COUNCIL OR LOCAL UNION
MEETING
The Presiding Officer
Rule 1. The presiding officer shall take the
chair at the time appointed for the Union to
meet and immediately call the members to
order.
Rule 2. The presiding officer is empowered
to and shall preserve order and decorum; and
if any member transgresses the rules, the presiding officer shall, or any member may, call him
to order, in which case the member called to
order shall immediately resume his seat until
the point of order has been decided by the
presiding officer.
Rule 3. The presiding officer shall have
the right to decide all questions of order, subject to an appeal from his decision to the
Union.
Rule 4. The presiding officer shall appoint
all committees unless otherwise provided for or
ordered.
Members
Rule 5. No member shall leave the room
during the sessions of the Union without the
permission of the presiding officer.
Rule 6. Any conversation by whispering or
otherwise, which is calculated to disturb a
member while speaking or hinder the transac65

tion of business, shall be deemed a violation
of order.
Rule 7. A member being ordered to take
his seat three times by the chair without heeding
shall be debarred from participating in any
further business at that session.
Rule 8. Sectarian discussion shall not be
permitted in the meetings under any circumstances.
Rule 9. To impugn the motives of officers,
members or committees or to use reviling or
degrading language towards them, or the Union, shall be considered a breach of order and
punishable by such discipline as the Union may
see fit to impose, under the provisions of
Article 17 of the International Constitution
and By-Laws.

Rule 10. All motions (if requested by the
chair) or resignations must be submitted in
writing.
Rule II. A motion to be entertained by
the presiding officer must be seconded, and the
mover as well as the seconder must rise and be
recognized by the chair.
Rule 12. Any member having made a motion can withdraw it by consent of his second;
but a motion once debated cannot be withdrawn except by a majority vote.
Rule 13. A motion to amend an amendment shall be in order, but no motion to
amend an amendment to an amendment shall
be permitted.
Rule 14. A motion for the "order of the
day" shall take precedence of all other busi-

ness except a motion to adjourn or a question
of privilege.
Rule 15. When a question has been decided it can be reconsidered by a majority vote
of those present.
Rule 16. A motion to reconsider must be
made and seconded by two members who voted
with the majority. A motion to reconsider,
having been put and lost, shall not be renewed.
Rule 17. No motion to amend the minutes,
by striking out words or sentences shall be
admissable, unless they contain some error of
fact or grammar.
Rule 18. A motion to suspend the rules
must receive the approval of two-thirds of the
members present, and shall be decided without
debate.
Rule 19. A motion for the previous question shall not be entertained unless seconded
by ten members of the Union, and shall be
decided without debate.
Rule ZOo When so made the question shall
be put in these words: "Shall the main question be now put?" and if decided in the affirmative shall preclude all further amendment and
debate of the question. When there shall be
pending amendments, the question shall first
be taken upon amendments in their order, and
then on the main question.
Rule 21. When a question is postponed
indefinitely it shall not come up again except
by a two-thirds Vote.
Rule 22. On motion, the regular order of
business may be suspended by a two-thirds
vote of the meeting at any time to dispose
of anything urgent.
'
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Motions

Debate
Rule 23. A metien shall net be subject to'
debate until it has been stated by the chair.
Rule 24. When a member wishes to' speak
he shall rise and respectfully address the chair
and if recegnized by the chair, he shall be entitled to' preceed.
Rule 25. If twO' er mere members rise to'
speak at the same time the chair shall decide
which is entitled to' the fleer.
Rule 26. Each member when speaking shall
cenfine himself to' the questien under debate
and aveid all persenal, indecoreus er sarcastic
language.
Rule 27. NO' member shall interrupt anether while speaking except to' a peint ef erder,
and he shall definitely state the peint, and
the chair shall decide the same witheut debate.

eut further debate, and it shal1 require a
majerity to' sustain an appeal.
Rule 31. NO' member shal1 speak mere than
ence en the same subject until all the members
desiring the fleor shal1 have. speken, ner mere
than twice witheut unanimeus censent, ner
mere than five minutes at any ene time witheut censent ef a twe-thirds vete ef al1 members
present.
Rule 32. The presiding efficer shal1 net
speak en any subject unless he retires frem
the chair except en peints ef erder.
Privileged Questions

Rule 28. If a member, while speaking, be
called to' erder he shall take his seat uncil the
peint ef erder is decided, when, if declared
in order, he may proceed.
Rule 29. If any member shall feel himself
persenal1y aggrieved by a decisien ef the chair,
he may appeal to' the bedy frem the decisien.
Rule 30. When an appeal is made frem
the decisien ef the chair the Vice President
shal1 then aot as chairman; said appeal shaH
then be stated by the chairman to' the meeting
in these werds: "Shal1 the decisien of the chair
be sustained as the decisien ef this Unien?"
The member will then have the right testate
the grounds ef appeal, and the chair wil1 give
reasens fer his decisien; thereupen the memo
bers will preceed to' vote en the appeal with·

Rule 33. When a question is befere the
meeting nO' mctien shaJ.J be in crder except:
1. TO' adjourn;
2. TO' lay en the table;
3. Fer the previeus question;
4. TO' postpene to' a given time;
5. TO' refer er cemmit;
6. TO' amend;
and these moticns shal1 have precedence in the
erder herein arranged. The first three ef these
metiens are not debatable.
Rule 34. If a questien has been amended,
the questien en the amendment shaH be put
first; if mere than one amendment has been
offered the questien shal1 then be PUt as
fellews:
1. Amendment to' the amendment;
2. Amendment;
3. Original preposition.
Rule 35. A metien to' adjeurn shal1 always
be in crder except:
1. When a member has th.e fleer;
2. When members are voting.
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Voting
Rule 36. Every member present shall vote
on a, question when put, unless the Union, for
special reasons assigned, shall excuse him.

Rule 42. In case of a tie vote, except in a
secret ballot or in the election of officers, the
presiding officer shall cast the deciding vote.
Committee of the Whole
Rule 43. On going into 'the committee of
the whole, the presiding officer shall name
some member to act as chairman of the committee, who shall occupy the chair and conduct
the business while in committee.

R';11e 37. Before putting a question to vote
the presiding officer shall ask, "Are you ready
for' the question?" Then it shall be open for
debate. If no member rises to speak, the presiding officer shall then put the question in
this form: "All in favor of this motion say
'aye' and after the affirmative vote is expressed:
"Those of the contrary opinion say 'no.,"
After the vote is taken he shall announce the
result in this manner: "It seems to be carried
(or lost); it is carried (or lost) and so ordered."

Rule 44. When the committee is ready to
report, the chairman shall take the floor (the
presiding officer resuming the chair) and make
known in proper form the action or result
arrived at by the committee, and the same shall
be entered upon the minutes of the Union.

Rule 38. Before the presiding officer declares the vote on a question, any member may
ask for a division of the house. Then the
chair is in duty bound to comply with the
request, and a standing vote shall then be taken,
a,?-d the secretary shall count the same.

Rule 45. A majority of a committee shall
constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business.
Miscellaneous

'Rule 39. The ayes and nayes shall be
taken and recorded upon any question before
the union upon call of fifteen members, but
such call shall not preclude amendments before
the, main question is put.

Rule 46. All resolutions, petitions, memorials, etc., shall be referred to their appropriate
committees without debate, except in cases
where there is no opposition to their immediate
consideration.

. Rille 40. While the Secretary is calling
the ayes and nayes, it shall not be in order for
any member to explain his vote during the
call, unless unanimous consent of the Union

Rule 47. The Ritual of Common Procedure,
as adopted by the Third and amended at the
Fourth and Sixth International Conventions,
shall be the official ritual and shall be used
by affiliated local unions and district councils.

is given.

~ 'R;"le 41. All questions unless otherwise provided for shall be decided by a majority of the
votes cast.
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Committees

Rule 48. All questions, unless otherwise
provided, shall be decided in accordance with
Roberts' Revised Rules of Order.
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MANUAL
For Use of

LOI:AL UNION
DFFII:EBS AND STEWADDS

A HANDBOOK and GUIDE
Published By
UNITED CEMENT. LIME AND GYPSUM
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION
3329 West Washington Blvd.
Chicago 24, Illinois

INTRODUCTION
This Manual has been prepared for the purpose
of aiding the officers of our affiliated local unions in
the performance of their many duties. We hope that
it will serve a useful purpose. Experience has taught
us that the solution of many local union problems
must come from the imagination and resourcefulness
of those elected as leaders by the membership. Halfhearted effort and wishful thinking can never be a
successful substitute for dirigent and courageous leadership. We, of the United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union, know full well
that hard work, loyalty and devotion to our organization are the essential ingredients of success. Yet
what we have learned, often through trial and error,
can be set down in writing for the guidance and usefulness of today's local union officer. With that
thought in mind, these pages have been prepared.
We trust you will find the contents of this publication helpful as each of you continue to render faithful service to the various local unions affiliated with
our International Union.

WM.

SC'HOENBERG,

General President.
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A MANUAL

THE PRESIDENT

FOR

The busiest and most responsible office in the local
union is that of the president. The duties of this
office can become a burden or a source of satisfaction
and pleasure depending on the way the work is handled. The biggest part of the president's work can
be delegated to others so that the main responsibility
of the office is one of supervision. It follows then
that the most efficient president is the one who eflectively delegates responsibility and supervises the
work and performance of others.
With this in mind, let us see how a local president
can best carry out the duties specified in our International Constitution and By-Laws.
A. Preside at all meetings of the union. This
function of office must be carried out by the
president or vice-president. It cannot be properly delegated, but there are a few rules that
can make this task easier.
1. Keep cool. At times a debate from the floor
may become unruly and difficult. The presiding officer should keep his wits about him
at all times in order that such debate be
usefully directed.
2. Be objective. Don't let your personal feelings get the better of you when a controversial issue is being debated. Remember
the chairman must leave the chair when he
desires to participate in the debate.
3. Know your parliamentary rules. Simple
rules are found in the back of the International Constitution and Official Ritual. It
would be wise to have a detailed copy of

LOCAL UNION OFFICERS AND STEWARDS
CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations should be extended to you members upon becoming officers of our local unionsto you who have been re-elected, but especially to you
members recently elected for the first time. We
don't mean to underestimate the importance of reelected officers, but we feel you members have been
adequately compensated by the fact if your re-election. This is an indication that your fellow workers
felt that you were doing more than an adequate
job and that you yourself were enjoying the honor
and privilege of serving in an elected office.
We stress our congratulations to you new officers
because we feel that you may not as yet realize the
honor and prestige attached to holding a local union
office. Your election is an indication that you are a
leader of ability and integrity, capable of instilling
confidence in your fellow workers. For possessing
these qualities and for accepting the responsibilities
of union office you are to be commended.
In order to aid you in carrying out your duties
and responsibilities, we have prepared this booklet.
It would do no harm, but probably would be very
helpful, if each elected officer read the section dealing with the other local offices not filled by him.
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Robert's Revised Rules of Order in the
local union files.
4. Maintain order. No group meeting can
satisfactorily transact business unless order
is maintained. Disorderly meetings can
seriously impede the effectiveness of your
local.
5. Start meetings on time. Always call meetings to order at the appointed time, provided a quorum is present. Once the members understand that the meeings will start
at the regular time their punctuality will
improve. Never delay the start of meetings
by waiting for the late members to arrive.
B. Countersign all orders properly drawn on the
treasury of the local union,· examine at the end
of each month the day book and cash book and
countersign same,· see that the quarterly audit
of local union accounts has been compiled and
reported at a meeting held within the month
following the end of the quarter. These specific
duties of the president are very important.
They are primarily supervisory functions that
should be handled with the greatest of care.
Because most of the financial transactions
are handled by other elected officers, there is
little delegation involved in this work but the
utmost supervision must be exerted. Remember it is not only your right to look into
local financial matters, but it is also your
responsibility. The following few hints concerning your duties might be helpful:
1. Never sign blank checks or records for the
conven1ience of any person. Such a habit

may serve as an undue temptation to the
most honest treasurer.
2. Set a specific time for the examination of
records. Don't put off this job or delegate
it to anyone else.
3. Be scrupulous about examining financial
records. Be sure you yourself are satisfied
with all records.
4. Make certain that the minutes of meetings
are properly and permanently recorded.
Also, that a proper record of membership
attendance of meetings is kept.

c.

Enforce all laws of the International Union
and the by-laws applicable to local unions and
members thereof. This phase of the president's
duties is well suited for delegation to committees and individuals. It should be stressed at
this point that the president has a dual role
in the union: 1, he is an elected representative
of his local union and 2, he is the local union
representative of the International Union.
Great discretion must be used in carrying out
these roles.

The first duty of the local union president
is to execute the wishes of the local union
members in a responsible manner. Samuel
Gompers adequately expressed this idea in the
following manner H • • • • our movement is
based upon the recognition of the sovereignty
of the workers; •.. they require their executive officer, not to lead them, but to execute
their will."
Of equal importance is the local president's
duty to the International. International unions
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were established only after individual locals
found they could not go on alone. Generally
it takes a critical situation to bring this fact
home. Since our organization is democratically
organized and decisions are made in a democratic fashion, it would be well for us to abide
by the policies and decisions of the International or District Council rather than face a
crisis alone.
In carrying out this latter responsibility, it
becomes the duty of the president to make
known to his membership the rules and decision laid down by the International Convention, the General Executive Board, the International Policy Committee and the various
district council bodies. In order to do this
effectively, the local president must keep himself informed of the actions of all these bodies.
D. Appoint all committees not otherwise provided for. This is a paramount responsibility
of the local president. A local union with a
few ill-chosen committees is a weak union,
while a local with a number of committees
properly staffed is a flourishing active union.
It often has been said that the most important quality of an executive is his ability
to judge men-by that we mean picking the
right man for the right job. The local president is generally well known by most of his
members and in turn, he usually knows the
members of the local very well. When picking
committee chairmen and members, it would
be well to take into account the personality,
temperament, ability and interests of the men
concerned.
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E. In case of a tie, except in a secret ballot or in
the election of officers, he shall cast the deciding vote. There is little to be said for this
duty except that the president should use great
discretion when carrying out this provision.
If the president were to show extreme prejudice to any side of an issue, he might destroy
the confidence of the members, especially when
deciding some controversial measure. Utmost
discretion must be used when invoking the
right to break tie votes.

F. He shall administer the obligation to all new
members. This phase of the president's duties
cannot be overstressed. The obligation of new
members is a solemn ceremony, steeped in tradition and of prime importance to our union
as well as the labor movement in general. New
members of a local union who are properly
obligated will always remember that day in
their life, thus giving more meaning to their
membership in our organization.

I t has been found that where the obligation
is performed in an unceremonious manner,
the members involved soon forget the meaning
of unionism. It is the purpose of the obligation
to impress upon the new member the significance of unionism.
The only way in which the obligation can
be impressively administered is by having the
initiation ceremonies memorized by the local
president. When memorized, the president can
look straight at the new member and in a
clear voice recite the oath of obligation. This
method greatly enhances the ceremony.
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G. Perform such other duties as may be required

by the Constitution of the I nternat~onal
Union. This final duty of the local presIdent
is significant inasmuch as it again stress~s the
president's responsibility to the Inte~nat:ona!.
While the foundation of our organIzatIOn IS
in the membership in our local unions, our
strength exists because we are an international
organization with thousands of members on
the North American continent. In order to
remain strong, we must always remember our
role as local officer within an international
unIOn.

PROGRAM PLANNING
While the topic of planning is not specifically
covered in officers' duties in the International Constitution, it is essential to the successful and efficient
operation of any local union. I t becomes, therefore,
a major responsibility of the local president working
in conjunction with the other local officers, the executive board or committees, as the case may be.
Program planning is not an undemocratic process
as some may think. We witness it in cabinet meetings
of our federal government, caucuses at political conventions board of directors' meetings of corporations
and in ~any other arenas in the American system.
If we were to compare a local union meeting to a
stream of water, then planning would be compared
to levees dams and other factors that give direction
and con;rol to water. Without planning, our union
meetings have little direction or course, and their
full value is never realized.
By program planning we me:m advance. disc~ssion
and preparation in order to gIve some duectlOn to
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our local union activities. Contract negotIatIOns
lends itself very nicely to an illustration of planning
as it becomes most effective only after some planning. We find that without some forethought and
prior discussion, many minor issues would confuse
the proposals sent to employers. This causes much
waste of activity and energy and takes away much of
the effectiveness of negotiations. The necessary planning for negotiations applies not only on the local
union level, but also to the District Policy Committee and the International Policy Committee.
Planning should enter all other phases of union
activity, including local meetings, special community
activities, preparations for conventions, educational
programs, et cetera. Progress can only be achieved
by setting goals and then working diligently and in
an organized manner to achieve these goals. James
Russell Lowell aptly remarked that "not failure,
but low aim, is crime." We can set our sights high
and keep them there with planning and forethought.
THE VICE·PRESIDENT
The story is often told of the family with two
sons, one went to sea; the other became vice-president of the United States and nothing was heard
from either one since. This little story, even if told
in fun, does much to belittle the office of vice-president, for this is an office which even in a local
union has great potentialities.
According to the duties as spelled out in the Constitution and By-Laws of our organization, the vicepresident is to assist the local union guard, care for
local union property and help maintain order at
meetings. He also presides at meetings in the absence
of the president and acts as president for the unex9

pired term if that officer dies, is removed or resigns
from office. These are but a few of the real duties
of the vice-president.
In reality it is the man who makes the office. An
active officer can make the job interesting and productive, while a complacent man can make the office
seem honorary but insignificant. In order to give you
a few ideas on how to make the office worth-while,
the following outline is presented:
A. Be a real aide to the president.
1. Work with, not against the president.
2. Offer help to the president when he is overworked.
3. Accept assignments from the president
when given.
B. Be active in all local union affairs.
1. Volunteer services when local has work to
do.
2. Accept some committee work.
3. Set an example by being a first-class union
man.
Remember you have some stature in your local
otherwise you would not have been elected. Always
conduct yourself in a manner ,befitting a local union
officer. I t is the man who makes the job of vicepresident what it is and what it should be.

THE RECORDING SECRETARY
One of the most interesting offices in a local union
is that of the recording secretary. He has first-hand
knowledge of all correspondence emanating from
or received by his local. He has at his fingertips the
official minutes of all local meetings. All bills received and orders drawn on the local treasury pass
10

through ~is hands, and he also has charge of the
membershIp attendance records. While this office
requires careful attention, accurate recording and
some aptitude for writing, its duties provide sufficient
interest to keep it from becoming boresome or a
burden.
The following hints and suggestions will be of
help:
CORRESPONDENCE

Letters received,' Make certain that all letters are
brought to the attention of the local at the first
meeting following their receipt. If an answer is
I'equired reply promptly as directed by the local.
Keep letters neatly filed for reference. Sometime
inter-union communications, such as minutes of
Executive Board Meetings, I.P.C. meetings and
Circular Letters from the General Office may be
too leu/?ithy for complete reading. In such cases,
summarIze the contents of the letter, being sure
to cover all important points.
Letters ~ritten,' Always make a caI'bon copy for
local umon files of all letters written and read
same to the next following meeting of the union.
If. i! is a reply letter, attach your file copy to
ongInal letter and file. Be prompt in replying to
all communications, especially those of inter-union
nature. Use the union seal only on inter-union
correspondence. This indicates authenticity and
that the subject matter covered in the letter has
received the attention of your local union. Always
start an inter-union letter as follows: "Dear Sir
and Brother:" and close it with: "Fraternally
yours,". Never use this foI'm in communicatJing
with an employer, other person or fil1m. In those
cases, start with "Dear Mr. Brown," "Dear Sir"
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or "Gentlemen" as the case may be. Close such
letters with "Yours very truly" or "Respectfully
yours."
Should you write a letter to the General Office
about any matter which may be of interest or
eventually require attention by one of the representatives in your area, such as grievances, contract negotiations, change in meeting date or officers, etc., always mail copy of same to the
Vice-President and District Representative for
their information. Also, send these two representatives, at least, copies of all letters directed to your
employer.
MINUTES

The minutes of all meetings should be recorded
in ink in a bound, minute book. The recorded
minutes should always show the time, date and
place of meeting and name of the presiding officer.
Minutes should be arranged according to the
Order of Business with each action, report, motion, etc., shown under the proper heading. If,
on the other hand, no action occurs under a
particular Order of Business, the heading should
be written in and followed by the word "none".
Always record the name and action thereon of
applicants for membership. When new members
are obligated record their name.
Regarding letters received, show the date of the
letter, who it was from, the subject of the letter
and the action taken thereon.
Concerning bills, show date of bill, from whom,
for what item or purpose, and whether approved
or disapproved.
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In recording Reports of Committees, be brief
but cover the important parts.
No action should ever be taken by a local under
Good and Welfare. This order is entirely for discussion. Any matter originating therefrom requiring any action should be referred to New Business.
The name of the mover and seconder of all
motions should be shown. It is a good practice to
write out a motion and read it aloud prior to
taking the vote. This will help immensely in recording the minutes from your notes. After the
vote is taken, write by each motion either "carried" or "lost", as the case may be. If a standing
vote or secret ballot is taken show the number
of votes "for" and "against".
Record the following information from the
Report of Receipts and Disbursements:
Total Recepits ......... ................... .
Total Disbursements
Balance in Treasury ..
Always show the hour of meeting and adjournment. Sign your name and title at the end
of minutes recorded in the minute book. After
minutes have been approved, write in the date of
approval. It is good ·policy to also have the local
president countersign recorded minutes when approved.
Keep the roll book up to date by adding any
new member's name after each meeting. The attendance record is quite important for it is usually
the only conclusive proof of the number of meetings a member has attended in a given period.
In reading letters, minutes, etc., to local union
meetings, always stand and speak in a clear, un-
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hurried manner. It is a good idea to read such
matters over carefully just prior to the meeting
so as to acquaint yourself with the contents, any
difficult words, or lengthy phrases.
lVlost recording secretaries receive and distribute their local's allotment of the "Voice" each
month. Be diligent and attentive to this important
responsibility in order that each member who desires same may receive a copy. Keep at least one
copy of each monthly issue on file.
H it becomes necessary for you to be absent
from a local meeting, notify the president as far
in advance as possible. Be sure that the minute
book, correspondence, etc., will be available at the
meeting you miss.
Always post notices of local meetings in conspicuous places about the plant a few days in advance of the meeting.
You may find these pointers helpful, but keep'
in mind that by applying yourself and always
trying to improve the handling of your duties,
you can do more to efficiently serve your local
UnIon.
THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY
The selection of a person as financial secretary of
his local union by his fellow-members is a real tribute
to that person's integrity, trustworthiness and allround dependability. Every financial secretary should
be mindful of the trust placed in him and try at all
times and under all conditions to be worthy of that
trust.
A financial secretary's contact and relationship
with the members are more intimate and direct than
any other local union office.r. Through his office
14

passes all initiation fees, reinstatement fees, monthly
dues, fines, assessments and other monies received
from any source by the local. He must constantly
keep in mind that he is handling the monies of others
and it is his responsibility to keep an accurate,
up-to-date account of all transactions. His duties
must be performed in an efficient and meticulous
manner, not only well enough to satisfy his own
conscience but sufficiently well to withstand a certain amount of doubt and suspicion which are too
often unjustifiably associated with the handling of
other peoples' money.
Perhaps the work of no other local officer can
influence or contribute more to the well-being of the
local than that of the financial secretary. This is a
"key" job in any local. Carelessness, poor record
keeping and a lack of sincerity on his part can easily
demoralize and upset the most active local union.
Keep this in mind, do your job conscientiously, never
putting things off, and yours will be the satisfaction
of knowing that you are performing an immeasurable service to your local union.
The financial secretary's job is not a difficult one.
While every member is not suited or qualified for
this post, the requirements are simple and reasonable,
and a person need not be well educated. Any conscientious member, who can write legibly and do
simple addition and subtraction, who is nei~her careless nor tends to put things off and has a sense of
responsibility can be an efficient financial secretary.
He must be honest and of good reputation. We have
many excellent financial secretaries throughout our
organization, each one being a worker in the plant,·
who has mastered the job and has been re-elected
year after year.
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There are four basic things which a financial
secretary must record in every financial transaction
involving the collection of local monies.
1. The date of the payment.
2. The name of the person making the payment.
3. What the payment was for, such as initiation
fees, dues, etc.
4. The amount of the payment.
This applies to both the Day Book and Ledger
Card account of individual members. This information about payments is to always be recorded /irst,
in the Day Book, and second, from the Day Book
to the Ledger Card.
All monies received should be promptly turned
over to the treasurer, and in no event, any later
than at the close of each local union meeting. Always obtain a receipt from the treasurer for such
monies turned over to him. Never neglect to make
a financial report to each local meeting.
You should find the following pointers of help in
the performance of your job:
RECORDS AND ACCOUNTS

Keep accounts and records up to date. Should
any page of your account books be spoiled beyond
use, void it and use another page. Never tear out
or otherwise remove a page for any reason. Close
all accounts as of the last day of each month.
Check your accounts regularly to see if they are
in balance. Have all your accounts and records
ready for auditing by the trustees at the end of
each quarter. Keep all records, copies of reports,
receipts, correspondence, etc., neatly and properly
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filed. Close all accounts as of the last day of each
month.
When in doubt as to the p.roper method of
handling any transaction do not hesitate to communicate with the General Secretary-Treasurer.
MEMBERS

Do not resent inquiries or questions by members
about their individual standing. Be prepared to
explain and show to a member, upon inquiry, the
record of his payments and his standing. Deliver
membership dues books to new members as soon
as possible after you receive them. Encourage
members to regularly present dues books for your
cancellation of payments received. Always have
individuals sign applications for membership, retiring cards, transfer cards, out-of-work fee, etc.
Notify any member who has become one month
in arrears with his dues.
MEETINGS

Have your accounts in order prior to local
union meetings. Have Day Book and Ledger
Cards available at meetings. Report suspended
members to the next local meeting. Present applications for membership, retiring cards, etc., to
recording secretary prior to start of local meeting,
provided, of course, the required fee has been paid.
Always make a financial report to each local meeting.
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORTS, ETC.

For monthly financial reports to the International Union see Section 4, Page 38, International
Constitution. Complete and mail monthly financial reports due affiliated organizations, such as
District Council, State Federation, Central Labor
17

Union, at the same time as International reports.
If your local is required to deduct any Social
Security and Withholding Taxes from salaries
paid to officers or delegates, be certain that such
reports and payments due are made as required
by law. On or before May 15th of each year,
your local must file an annual report of receipts
and disbursements for the preceding year on Form
990 with the Internal Revenue Department. Some
state laws require similar annual financial reports.
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MATERIAL FOR NEW MEMBERS

It is your duty to prepare for presentation to
each new member certain informational material.
The following material is furnished by the International Union:
Brochure entitled "Welcome, New Member."
Membership Dues Book (if received by that
time).
Copy of International Constitution and ByLaws.
"Brief History of the International Union."
Pamphlets:
"Where Your Money Goes".
"U nion Structure".
"A More Abundant Life".
The following should be added to the Brochure
and furnished by the local union:
Copy of Local Constitution and By-Laws.
Copy of Local Contract.
Space for certain information about your local
union officers, meeting time and dates is provided
on the back of the Brochure. You fill this in.
The detailed coverage of this local union office18
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should not discourage any newly-elected financial
secretary. Because of its importance, we have tried
to give helpful advice and direction. It may take
a little time for the new financial secretary to find
his bearings, but he will also find that performance
of his duties in a conscientious manner will add
greatly to the over-all effectiveness and success of
his local.

THE TREASURER
Much of what has been said about the position of
the Financial Secretary is fully applicable to the job
O'f Treasurer in the local union, for this is also a
position of trust and honor involving the handling
of all the monies of the local union.
While the International Constitution and ByLaws permits local unions to combine the offices O'f
Financial Secretary and Treasurer, it is a strong
recommendation of the resident General Officers
that the offices not be combined in every case where
it is possible and practical to do. In either case, the
suggestions and pointers emphasized in this section
apply to the efficient performance of the Treasurer's
job.
As in the case of Financial Secretary, there are
four basic things which the Treasurer must record
in every transaction involving local union funds:
1. The date the money was received.
2. The name of the person from whom the money
was received.
3. What the money was for, such as initiatiO'n
fees, dues, etc.
4. The amount of money received.
The above applies to' receipts issued to the Financial Secretary.
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In issuing checks on local union funds, be sure to
record the following information in both the Checkbook and the Cash Book.
1. The date and number of the check.
2. The name of the person to whom check is
made payable.
3. The nature of the bill for which the check
covers.
4. The amount of the check.
Follow carefully the suggestions to the Financial
Secretary under the subhead, "RECORDS AND
ACCOUNTS."
CHECKBOOK

or other bank record when you make deposits. Record them promptly in both your Checkbook and
the Cash Book. Never pay any bill in cash.
BANK STATEMENTS AND CANCELLED CHECKS

Most banks issue, or will issue upon request, a
monthly statement showing all deposits and checks
handled including the cancelled checks. Balance your
Checkbook and Cash Book monthly to see if they
balance with the bank statement. Keep the bank
statements and cancelled checks for a permanent
record. Be sure that bank verification forms are supplied your bank in accordance with the requirements
of the International Constitution" and By-Laws.

Through your bank of depository, you can arrange
to obtain, at nominal cost, checkbooks containing
from 100 to 500 checks bearing the name of your
local union, and with consecutive check numbers
printed thereon, including the stubs. We recommend
that local unions secure such checkbooks for use by
the Treasurer, with necessary space for countersignature of local President on the checks.

MEETINGS

BANK DEPOSITS

Amount on hand last meeting
Receipts since last meeting

Make deposits promptly and regularly. Should you
receive any monies near the end of a month, make
sure that it is deposited on or before the last day
of such month in order to avoid having "cash on
hand, not deposited" at the end of the month. This
procedure, if carefully followed, will aid the Treasurer in balancing his accounts at the end of the
month, and it will also materially help him in balancing his Checkbook and Cash Book with the
monthly bank statement. Obtain a deposit slip, ticket
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Have your accounts in order and make a report
to each local union meeting. Be sure to give the
following minimum information when making a
financial report to the local:
Cash
Cash
on Hand in Bank

$

.:----

$

xxxx

Total
Deposited in bank since last
meeting
Total
Total of checks issued since
last meeting
Amount on hand, close of
this meeting

xxxx
$

$
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Always bear in mind that you are handling funds
which belong to the local union, and that the members are entitled to reports and information about
how the funds are expended. While you must be able
to correctly account for every penny you handle,
there is great satisfaction in knowing that you have
perfol'med your duties efficiently and honestly.

THE GUARD
This office in a local union is too often considered
as being of somewhat lesser importance than is rightfully due. In order to properly evaluate its importance and responsibility, we must look backward to
the days when wage earners did not have any legal
protection of their right to belong to labor unions.
In those days, unions were constantly harassed by
"labor spies" who would infiltrate their ranks and
keep the employer advised of the unions' members
and activities. Those were the days when union
membership almost automatically meant discharge
and blacklisting. These conditions caused local
unions to be extremely careful about organizational
and other activities. The Guard or Sergeant-atArms, was responsible for every person who entered
the meeting hall for he was truly the guardian of
local business meetings.
Present-day conditions have caused many unions
to be lax about their business me,etings and other
activities. In many of our locals, all members are
personally acquainted with each other. Yet, each
local should impress upon the Guard that he is
responsible for every person that enters the meeting
hall, and that the Guard should be doubly sure that
such persons have been fully identified before they
are allowed to enter. This is wise practice for every
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local to follow and it will tend to create respect for
local union meetings among the members.
The Guard also takes an active part in the obligatiort of new members. He can make a valuable contribution to the impressiveness of the ceremonies
by knowing how and effectively performing his part.
When there are applicants to be initiated, the Guard
should perform the following functions:
1. Identify the candidates at the door (entrance).
2. Have them wait outside until the order of business has reached "Initiating and Obligating."
3. If possible, have some other member remain
outside or in the anteroom with the waiting
candidates.
4. When instructed by the President, escort the
candidates to the President's chair.
5. Introduce each candidate individually to the
President, giving t'heir full names (See Ritual) .
6. Stand to one side or just behind the candidates
while they are being obligated.
7. Upon completion of the initiation ceremony,
escort the new members to seats.
Other duties are required of the Guard so as to
make meetings orderly, having to do with members
entering the hall after the meeting is in progress or
with members excused and departing before adjournment. The Guard is required to assist the
Recording Secretary in recording of attendance at
meetings.

THE TRUSTEES
These three local union officers serve as both
trustees and auditors. Their term of office IS three
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years. No other local officer is elected for a term of
more than one year. One trustee is elected each year
so that under ordinary circumstances, there are at
all times two experienced trustees in office. This
arrangement itself indicates that stability and reliability are necessary requirements to this position.
Since they also perform the important duties of
auditors, some knowledge of, or ability to learn and
understand the financial accounts of the local are
required.
The word "trustee" has been defined as meaning,
"A person to whom property or the management of
property is committed for the benefit of others."
This definition aptly applies to local union trustees
for they have charge of any and all property of the
local. Since they are also the auditors, their duties
involve the supervision and examination of all books,
records and accounts of the Financial Secretary and
Treasurer. Furthermore, they are responsible to the
General President and General Executive Board of
the International Union for all funds and other
property of the local union under their control.
Auditing duties deserve and require a careful and
complete examination of all books and financial accounts, including individual members' Ledger Cards,
at the end of each quarter period. Auditors must
make sure that all accounts are in order and that
the financial officers have performed their duties as
required by the International Constitution. The balance on deposit in the local's bank account (less any
outstanding checks) as shown on the last bank statement for the quarter being examined, must be reconciled with the balance on hand shown on the Treasurer's Cash Book and Checkbooks, including any
"cash on hand, not deposited" which is held by the
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Treasurer. Any cash on hand, which has not been
deposited by the Treasurer, must be verified by
actual physical count by the trustees. The trustees
are to enforce the requirement that all local receipts
are deposited regularly in the bank.
The auditing of local union accounts is a regular
and well-established procedure in our organization.
This function is designed to insure a systematic and
exact accounting for all monies received from any
source and expended for any purpose by the local.
When trustees perform their auditing duties in an
efficient and prompt manner, any mistakes or errors,
whether unintentional or otherwise, are promptly
detected and given the necessary attention. It is common, good business practice to regularly audit the
financial accounts of any enterprise. By so doing, all
persons that have any interest or equity in the enterprise are assured of an accurate and complete accounting of all financial transactions. This is the
purpose of regular and thorough audits of all local,
district and international financial accounts in our
organization.
While the trustees' duties carry major responsibilities in the local union, our accounting methods are
so designed as to simplify accurate auditing. The required duties are neither difficult nor complicated,
but they do require loyal and conscientious effort.

THE STEWARD SYSTEM
At I'he 1952 Convention of our Union, the following program was adopted at the recommendation
of the Education Committee:
Application of the Steward System to the
Cement, Lime, Gypsum and A !lied Industries
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I. Physical construction. One member from
each major department, and in large continuously operating plants, one man from
each shift, to act as a steward.
1. Determine if practical to have one steward to each departmental supervisor and
shift foreman.
2. In larger unions, stewards should be
selected from outside of officers.
II. The steward should be elected by the members in the department and on the shift.
1. Stewards to be elected at regular election
for one year, to be replaced if:
a. He terminates employment or resigns.
b. He transfers to another department.
c. He does not perform his duties to the
satisfaction of the members in the department or of the local union.
2. Union president may appoint steward to
fill vacancy until department election
held.
3. Stewards should take the same pledge as
officers.
III. Stewards' meetings.
1. Union representatives should hold initial
meetings with stewards to:
a. Instruct them in their duties.
b. Explain and interpret contract provisions.
c. Train in group discussion.
2. Stewards should meet regularly to:
a. Consider grievances.
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b. Agree on consistent application of
agreement provisions.
c. Determine whether to submit alleged
grievance to general manager.
d. Determine whether to refer grievance
to union representative.
IV. The Union Committee.
1. All stewards, as a group, to be considered
the union committee.
a. The stewards should select three of
their members who, plus the steward
in whose department the grievance
occurred, will meet with the general
manager to process grievances.
b. Personnel of the union committee
which meets with the general manager
may be changed by the stewards.
2. Local unions may change personnel of
the union committee if it does not function satisfactorily.
The adoption of the above program pointed out
the need within our organization of an effective
steward system. The key to the system may be found
in Part I of the outline. Here it has been suggested
that there should be a responsihle union official on
the job for every foreman or supervisor. In some
cases our present committeeman system is sufficient,
but in far too many cases the committeeman system
fails to provide enough union representation on the
job.
It is an important phase of union activity to provide this full-time representation. With this full
coverage, we can be assured that the contract will
be lived up to, that new members will be contacted,
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that a member on the job can have his grievance
handled on time with a minimum of trouble as well
as numerous other advantages. Since the union's
primary purpose is to service and protect the worker,
it is only natural that the steward system as described would be encouraged.
The steward system recommended does not require any fundamental changes within our organization. It would be well for us to understand just
which local union representative we refer to as
"steward." In many cases, the person presently handling grievances with the foreman is referred to as
grievance committeeman, plant committeeman, workmen's committeeman, etc. In order to standardize
the title we feel it advisable to call t'hese representatives "stewards." The stewards can still make up the
grievance, plant or union committees, if desired. In
a particular local or in the case of larger locals they
may supplement the work of these committees.
The details on how to make the steward system
most effective will have to be left up to the individual
plant and local. We should aim for the following
objectives in adopting a steward system:
1. Uniformity by adopting the title "steward"
for all those men who handle grievances for
the union on the foreman or departmental
level.
2. Effectiveness by seeing to it that there is strict
contract enforcement and adequate grievance
processing.

THE STEWARD
The steward is an important man in the life of
any labor union. Just as an army could not function
without its sergeants, so a union cannot operate
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properly without stewards. So we may fully realize
the importance of the steward, we should understand
the various services he is rendering to the members.
In the department or on a shift the steward is
"the union." He is the man whom the workers look
to as the guardian of the contract. It is true that the
local bargaining committee with the help of an International or District Representative negotiated
the contract, but it is the steward who makes the
contract a living document. The steward's first job
then is to understand the application of the contract
and enforce its provisions in his department or on his
shift in a fair and impartial manner.
The second job of a steward is that of grievance
handler. No matter how good or complete a contract
may he, it cannot cover all situations that human
beings encounter. In these day-to-day situations that
arise the steward must protect the worker. The first
step is the most important, for experience has shown
us that most grievances are settled between the
steward and foreman. In this phase of activity, the
steward must not only know how to interpret and
apply the contract, but should have some knowledge
of human relations as well. Proper handling of
grievances is essential for building a strong union,
for it gives the worker confidence in his company
and union by minimizing the day-to-day problems
that arise.
The steward's third job is that of being a goodwill ambassador and official greeter for the union.
This important phase of a steward's duty is often
overlooked or attended to in an off-hand manner.
I t has been said that first impressions are most
lasting. This is especially true with new employees
of a company. A steward should be one of the first
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to approach new employees and put them at their
ease in their new job. Remember that the steward
is the union in a plant, so new men will judge the
union by the steward.
The steward's tasks go beyond the three main
ones already mentioned. He must be a good worker
on his job and an active union member at all times.
A steward is expected to see that the members on his
shift or in his department attend union meetings
regularly. To accomplish this, he must set a good
example himself. He must also be informed of issues
and facts that might be of interest to union members. Above all a steward must be ready, willing and
a,ble to serve his fellow workers at all times.

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE STEWARD
There have been numerous pamphlets and booklets published assisting stewards in their duties.
These publications have some value, but they are far
from complete. Actually it is difficult to advise the
steward how to carry out his tasks. The steward's
job requires one main attribute and rhat is common
sense. A man must have the ability to meet situations
at a moment's notice with tact, firmness and resolve.
These talents you cannot teach a man, but they are
qualities usually found in the man who is chosen
or elected as a steward.
There are some general rules or hints on how to
do a better job as steward. We can outline these
rules in the following manner:

A. The Steward as Contract Enforcer
Know how to find rhe answers to questions
arising out of the contract.
Keep a copy on hand for reference purposes.
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Encourage your fellow workers to study the
agreement.
Don't let even the smallest violation go by
unnoticed.
Be persistent in seeing violations are corrected.
Check workers' complaints of agreement violation.
Consult with officers or other stewards when
in doubt.
(See section on Program Planning, p. 8,
for this applies to stewards as well as officers.)
B. The Steward as Grievance Handler
Know the correct procedure on grievance
processing under the contract.
Listen sympathetically to any worker's grievance.
Check the facts before processing any grievance.
Be sure grievance is legitimate and not imaginary.
W rite up the facts clearly and concisely.
Approach foreman in a firm but friendly
manner.
Be persistent until grievance is settled.
If necessary get advice from officers or other
stewards.
Always remember its your job to protect the
worker.
C. The Steward as Union Representative
Know how to find the answers to questions
arising under the local, district and international constitutions.
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Be informed of what is going on in our union.
Talk union to workers whenever possible but
not constantly.
See to it that the "Voice" reaches every man
in the shop.
Approach new workers in the shop right away.
See that you have 100% membership in your
department.
Always remind vhe members in your department to attend the union business meetings.
Be prepared to answer any reasonable questions from workers.
Remember you are the union on the job in the
eyes of the worker and company.
The above are but highlights in the day-to-day
activities of stewards. In the final analysis it is up
to each man to conduct his stewardship in a manner
which will best serve his union. As an extra aid to
stewards we are adding a list of publications which
we feel would be useful in his work. It is not required to read these books and pamphlets but a local
union would be enriched by having copies on hand
for its stewards and officers as well.
ReadinCJ List
For Local Union OHicers and Stewards

(The following reading material may be obtained
from the source and address indicated at the price
per copy shown.)
Labor's Library, by the Workers Education Bureau,
A. F. of L. 1525 H Street, N.W., Washington 5,
D.C. 109 pages, 50c.
A detailed listing of books and pamphlets of
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interest to union people. Lists sources of publications and prices.
Brief History of the American Labor Movement,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, Bulletin 1000, order
from Government Printing Office, Washington 25,
D.C. 66 pages, 25c.
This brief history is one of the best published.
It is clear, concise and interesting. It should be
in every union man's home.
Making Grievance Procedure Work, by Abbott
Kaplan, University of California, Institute of Industrial Relations, Los Angeles, California. 36
pages, 25c.
A summary of contract grievance procedure at
work in Southern California. A well-organized
reworking of many shop steward and foreman
manuals.
Shop Steward's Manual, by the Workers Education
Bureau, A. F. of L., 1525 H Street, N.W., Washington 5, D.C., 60 pages, 25c.
A practical guide to assist the shop steward with
his job. Illustrated with cartoons.
How To Run A Union Meeting, Workers Education Bureau, A. F. of L., 1525 H Street, N.W.,
Washington 5, D.C., 46 pages, 25c.
A simple manual on parliamentary law for both
union officers and members.
Federal Lab07' Laws and Agencies, United States
Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards,
Washington 25, D.C., 94 pages, no price listed.
A guide to the various branches of the Department of Labor and their services. The provisions
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of major legislation in the field of labor relations
are included.
Unions Before the Bar, by Elias Lieberman, Harper
and Brothers, New York, 1950, 351 pages, $5.00.
Through a study of the outcome of 25 historic
trials, the author shows the evolution of labor
rights in the United States.
Your New Social Security Benefits, Industrial Relations Institute, a division of Commodity Research
Publication, Corp., 82 Beaver Street, New York 5,
N ew York. 32 pages, 25c.
A concise explanation of benefits under the 1952
amendments to the Social Security Act. A handy
guide for local officers and stewards.
Pension Plans Under Collective Bargaining, American Federation of Labor, 901 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 105 pages, 25c.
A handy reference guide for trade unions that
explains pension plans from A to Z.
The following pamphlets may be obtained free from
the American Federation of Labor, 901 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
American Federation of Labor, 15 pages.
A brief sketch of the achievements of the
Federation over half a century.
A Democratic Institution, 8 pages.
Explains briefly with chart and text the purposes structural organization, executive machine'ry, revenue and fundamental philosophy of
the A. F. of L.
Sam Compers-Little Ciant of Labor, 4 pages.
A reprint from a Readers Digest article by
Victor Riesel.
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T he American Labor 1J,10vement, by Samuel
Gompers, 38 pages.
A statement by the first President of the
A. F. of L. as to its policies and guiding
principles.
From the General Office of the International Union
you may obtain the following:
A Brief History of the United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers International Union-1953 Edition, 32 pages, lOc.
The up-to-date story of the development, expansion and growth of our Union.
Officers' and Stewards' Manual, 25c.
A handbook for local union officers and stewards.
A practical guide to assist these local union
representatives with their jobs.
Union Structure, 6 pages, Free.
A brief explanation of the structure of our
Union and its relation to the American Federation of Labor and the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.
AMore A bundant Life, 6 pages, Free.
An explanation of the various union activities
which are available to members in their local.
Where Your Money Goes, 4 pages, Free.
A brief explanation of that ever-present question, "Where Does My Money Go?"
Strength Through Unity, 6 pages, Free.
Shows the extent of organization among workers
of the Portland Cement Industry of the United
States and Canada. Vividly portrays the overwhelmingly predominant position of our Union
as the official spokesman and representative of
the workers in the cement industry.
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General and District Representatives, and General
Office employees.
Your District Council has expenses similar to the
International's, such as:
1. Representatives' salaries and expenses.
2. Officers' salaries and expenses.
3. Office employees' salaries and office rent.
4.. Printing, supplies and equipment.
5. Conventions.
6. Social Security and unemployment taxes.
The financial records of your union are available
for information to you at regular meetings and as
may otherwise be needed. Your financial secretary
and/or treasurer is required to give a report of all
financial transactions at each regular meeting. Both
your District Council and International supply complete financial statements to your local each month.
Quarterly audits are made of local union financial
accounts and reported to a regular meeting. Semiannual audits of the International accounts are made
by a Certified Public Accountant, and detailed financial reports are supplied your local biennially in
both the International Officers' reports and the Convention proceedings. Frequent audits are made regularly of District Council financial accounts. Every
financial officer of your local union, District Council
and International Union is covered by a surety bond.
Should you have any further question regarding
how your money is spent, feel free to bring such
matters to the attention of your financial secretary
and/or treasurer or at a meeting of your local union.
"While a union worker pays $3 or $4 a month
for the privilege· of being a union man, a nonunion worker pays $3 or $4 a day for the
privilege of being a non-union man."

YOUR LOCAL
UNION P.C. TAX

UNITED CEMENT~ LIME AND GYPSUM
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3329 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD.
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DISTRICT COUNCIL
P.C. TAX

WHERE YOUR MONEY GOES
It costs money to operate your union and to conduct
its various activities. These funds are primarily provided by monthly dues paid by all members, and
may not be less than $2.50 per month. However, if
you work less than five days in a calendar month,
only an out-of-work fee of 50¢ is required. Local
unions, by proper vote of the members, may charge
more than the $2.50 minimum monthly dues. Monthly
dues must be paid one month in advance on or before
the last day of the preceding month.
Your dues are an insurance premium, tax payment,
service charge, retainer fee, and an investment, all
rolled into one. You get more for your dues dollar
than any other dollar you spend. It is quite important
then that you understand how your dues are spent.
Your local union financial secretary collects your
monthly dues either directly from you or through a
payroll deduction (checkoff) authorized by you. In
collecting your dues, the financial secretary serves
as the collector for the International Union, for a fixed
portion of your dues payments covers your per capita
tax as a member of our International Union, since
your membership is in the International Union through
your local union. With each monthly financial report
to the International, your local union pays $1.10 for
you. which covers your monthly International membership tax. Your local union also pays a per capita
tax from your dues payments to your District Council,
State Federation and Central Labor Unions. These
payments vary in amount throughout the United
States and Canada as they are established by the
particular council, state and central body.
All money collected by the fiuancial secretary must
be deposited in a bank under an account in the name
of your local union. All disbursements made from the
bank account of your local union are by check, which
must be signed by two authorized officers. No withdrawals may be made from this bank account unless
a bill or order for same has been previously presented
at a meeting and payment thereof approved by a vote
of the members. Per capita tax payments, out-of-

work fees, etc., and other regular fixed payments previously authorized by action of the local union, need
not necessarily be voted upon prior to payment.
The general operating expense of your local includes:
1. Local officers' salaries and expenses.
2. Hall rent or upkeep.
3. Printing, supplies and equipment.
4. Convention delegates' expenses.
5. Expense of collective bargaining and/or
Grievance Committee.
6. Per capita tax to State and Central Bodies.
7. Surety Bonds on financial officers.
8. Arbitration expenses.
Generally, there is a surplus from receipts exceeding expenditures, and the surplus is held as a reserve
fund to meet unforeseen or emergency expenses.
The International Union spends your money for
the following principal items of expense:
1. Officers' and representatives' (organizers') salaries and expenses.
2. Salaries of General Office employees.
3. Publication of the "Voice".
4. Strike donations.
5. Printing, supplies and equipment.
6. Per capita tax to A. F. of L. and T. L. C. C.
7. General Office maintenance.
8. Convention expenses.
9. Property, Social Security and Unemployment
Taxes.
10. Legal Counsel fees.
There are various expenses other than the above
which must be paid by the International Union.
However, prudent handling of International finances
has made possible the accumulation of over a quarter
million dollars in reserve funds, most of which is
invested in federal savings bonds. In addition, the
General Office building and equipment are debt free
and valued at more than $60,000. Ten cents from
the monthly per capita tax paid by you to the International Union is exclusively set aside in trust for
the funding of a retirement plan, and a health and
welfare program covering all International Officers,

eliminate waste and otherwise strive to make his business profitable. Several important areas of cooperation exist between the employees and union, such as
quality of product; suppression of unfair competition,
safety programs, and good relations stemming from
a sympathetic understanding of mutual problems.

in mind that effort is required to make any undertaking fruitful and that faithful service in the interest
of your union will bring you the deep satisfaction of
making a real contribution to a more abundant life
for your community, fellow-worker and family.

Public

UNITED CEMENT, LIME AND GYPSUM
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION

As a member of a progressive and forceful union,
you have an influence which can be good or bad for
the community in which you live. Public opinion is
the greatest force in a democratic society. As a
member, it is your duty to make certain that your
union is an influence for the public good. You can
help in doing this by always promoting the union's
program or position and by acquainting the public
with the union's purpose of improving the living
standards of your community. You and your union
can influence favorable public opinion by participating in community functions and civic activities, by
serving on community committees and supporting
worth-while programs. An active union member
should always be a good citizen, willing to serve his
community and to accept civic responsibilities.

A MORE
ABUNDANT
LIFE

3329 West Washington Blvd.
Chicago 24, Illinois

CIVIC AFFAIRS

Avenues of Service
A chart is presented in order to demonstrate various
avenues of service available for your participation as
a union member. However, the first step in rendering
service to your union is by regularly attending local
union meetings. It is in such meetings that the business of the union is transacted. From the various reports of officers and committees, you will become
acquainted with union activities. The discussions of
various questions and subjects will give you an understanding of the union's objectives and program. The
regular business meetings are the heart of all local
union aCtivIty. In order to become an active part
of your union, you must attend its meetings. Keep
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A MORE ABUNDANT LIFE
An examination of the structure of our union reveals that its area of influence and service is sufficiently broad and diversified to enabl\! you to take an
active part in its affairs. The principal arena for
your activities will be on the local level and some of
the numerous activities available to you will be emphasized. Before doing that, it is important to explain why you should be an active member.

Rights and Privileges-Responsibilities and Duties

Local Union
Upon joining our union, you become entitled to all
the rights and privileges assured every member. Included among but not limited to these rights and
privileges are: collective bargaining with your employer concerning wages, hours, working conditions
and all other conditions of employment; protection
under certain state and federal laws applicable to
industrial workers; cooperation and support from
10,000,000 members of the A. F. of L. and the over
one-half million members of the Trades and Labor
Congress of Canada; an equal voice and vote in
determining all the activities and policies of your
local union, including the election of officers. With
rights and privileges, there are corresponding duties
and responsibilities which you should realize.
Your local union is the basic foundation of the
labor movement. It is directly responsible for the
good wages, seniority rights, job security, paid vacations and other favorable working conditions guaranteed by the union contract. Not only the maintenance
of these conditions but their further improvement depend entirely upon continued, concerted activity of
your local, which is only as strong and effective as

its members. Thus, it is your duty to be a militant,
well-informed and loyal member.

International and District
Your International Union and District Council
safeguard the continued effectiveness of your local by
organizing other plant groups in your industry; by
planning over-all policy in collective bargaining; by
aiding in contract negotiations, disputes, other serious
grievances and local problems.
International conventions are held biennially and
are composed of delegates from all local unions. The
convention is the highest governing authority in our
organization; it makes our rules and laws and elects
the International officers. Only delegates can vote on
matters which come before the convention.
District Councils operate within the rules and laws
of the International Union to deal with matters of a
district or area nature. Their conventions are also
held biennially and composed of delegates from the
local unions within the particular district.
Ours is a democratic organization, deriving its
powers and laws from the membership. Our programs
and policies are determined by the membership
through their local unions, district organizations and
the International Union. Therefore, you have a duty
to participate in every possible way in the activities
of your International Union and District Council so
that they may continue to represent the members' will.

A. F. of L. and T. L. C.
The A. F. of L. is the coordinator and collective
spokesman of no national unions composed of some
10,000,000 members. It represents you in national
legislative matters and in world-wide labor matters.
Practically every federal and state law designed to
afford protection, freedom and security to wage earn-

ers is the result of unceasing efforts of the A. F. of L.,
its State Federations and Central Labor Unions. Our
public school system, Workmen's Compensation Laws,
Wage and Hour Laws, Pure Foods Laws, Social Security Act, etc. are the direct result of the A. F. of L.'s
untiring legislative activities. A primary function of
the A. F. of L. is to organize the unorganized throughout our nation. Our own International Union, as well
as many others, is the result of effective organizing
work by the A. F. of L. and today its staff of organizers continues its efforts in our own and other industries. In Canada, the Trades and Labor Congress performs and renders the same functions and services as
the A. F. of L., for the T. L. C. is the parent body of
the Canadian labor movement. Our constant support
and active participation in all the functions of the
A. F. of L. and T. L. C. are a clear duty to each of us
in the United States and Canada respectively.

Employer
Your employer has a responsibility to you as an
employee. Most employers are keenly aware of this
responsibility, even though some are inclined to be
paternalistic about it. Our federal, and some state
governments have found it necessary, by legislative
action, to protect your right to belong to a labor
organization. Generally, the employers in our industries have accepted collective bargaining in good
faith, and thus your right and responsibility to belong to our Union and enjoy the benefits of collective
bargaining are usually set forth in the labor agreement. It is not only the obligation of your employer
to bargain in good faith with your union but to also
abide by the terms, spirit and intent of the labor
agreement to which he is a party. It is your duty
to police the labor agreement in order that no violations occur. The rights you have as an employee
require comparable responsibilities to your employer
for you have a duty to always give a fair day's work,

your state federation has representatives in your state
capital at all times for your legislative welfare.

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
UNION LABEL
AND SERVICE
TRADES
DEPARTMENT

I

INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION
OF INDUSTRIAL
ORGANIZATIONS
AND GENERAL
WORKERS UNIONS

The Canadian Trades and Labor Congress func·
tions much like the A. F. of L. and it serves Canadian
workers as the A. F. of L. serves American workers.
The Provincial Trades and Labor Congresses are the
same as our State Federations of Labor. In all other
respects the organizations are similar.
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STRUCTURE

International Federation of Industrial
Organizations and General Workers' Unions

OF

This organization is composed of wage earners of
32 national unions in 16 countries. It was through
our support of this organization that we contributed
to the reestablishment of free trade unions in Europe.
In this way we have played an important part in the
struggle against world Communism.

UN ION

Union Label and Service Trades Department

~
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THE

This department is part of the A. F. of L. Its job
is to promote the use of the union label and to en·
courage consumers to look for the union label when
buying. Our union has a label that is now used by
15 companies. Through our activity in the Label and
Service Trades Department, we hope to encourage
more companies to use our label. A good union memo
ber always looks for the union label on products and
the shop or service card for services he buys.
We have briefly outlined the structure of our union
for you. Other information can be found in our con·
stitution. If you have any questions concerning our
union, ask your shop steward or local officers .
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OUR

UNION STRUCTURE
What is a labor union? How does it function? Where do I fit in? These are but a
few of the questions that may bother you as
a new member. In the following pages the
answers to these and a few more questions
may be found.

A Labor Union Defined
The American Federationist, official publication of
the A. F. of L., once defined a labor union as "an
organization of wage earners to protect and promote
the interests of wage earners and to enable them to
contribute according to their ability and experience
to social and industrial enterprises."
In this definition the term wage earner is used in
the broad sense. Within the A. F. of L., we have
factory workers, artists, truck drivers, engineers,
barbers, actors, air-line pilots, farmers, insurance
agents, bricklayers, salesmen, and many others. All
these people have one thing in common and that is
they are not self employed but depend on wages paid
to them by another person.
From the above definition we can see that a union
has both a selfish and an unselfish purpose for existing. The selfish purpose aims to aid the member and
his fellow worker to better their working conditions
and standard of living. The unselfish purpose aims to
contribute to the welfare of the community and the
nation by promoting industrial peace, greater productivity and higher living standards.

How Our Union Functions
In order that you may better understand the structure of our Union the chart on the following page
has been prepared. You will note from the diagram
that the foundation of our Union is the membership.
Without the membership there would be no union
activity or organization. Our Union was created by
the members so that they could collectively deal with

their problems; it exists for the purpose of serving
the members, and its future activities will be determined by the desires of the members.

The Local
The local union is the basic unit of our International
Union. It is on the local level that collective bargaining begins, grievances are settled and most other
matters affecting the employer-employee relationship
are developed. The individual can be most effective,
as a union member, in his local. (This will be
pointed out in the section "A More Abundant Life".)

The International Union
Our International is made up of cement, lime,
gypsum and allied locals in the United States and
Canada. A local union working alone is never fully
effective in bargaining as long as there are competing
plants in existence. Our International Union organizes other plants in our industries and also keeps the
locals informed of conditions in our industries.

The American Federation of Labor
This is a national federation of 110 national and
international unions. It was responsible for the organization of our International Union and many other
unions. The A. F. of L. continues to organize unorganized workers today. It also acts as the coordinator and collective spokesman of 10,000,000 union
members. Another important function of the A. F. of
L. is to be a watch dog in Washington lest unfair or
unjust legislation be passed in Congress.

District Councils
The District Councils, ten at present, are geographic
divisions of our International Union. They were formed
so that specific problems of the different areas of our
union can be adequately met. This form of organization has proven most effective.

General Executive Board
The General Executive Board is composed of our
General President, seven Vice-Presidents and the General Secretary-Treasurer. These officers are elected
every two years at our convention. The biennial convention is the main governing body of our union, but
in between conventions the General Executive Board
governs our union. It is the duty of the General
Executive Board to carry out the wishes and desires
of the membership as expressed at the convention.

International Policy Committee
The International Policy Committee (I.P.C.) is
composed of the General Executive Board, one District Representative from each district and one local
union member from each district. This group was
formed in order that policy in contract negotiations
be coordinated throughout the country. This committee has been most effective in promoting the general welfare of our workers in the U. S. and Canada.

District Policy Committee
The District Policy Committee is composed of at
least one elected member from each local union in a
district. This committee makes recommendations to
the I.P .C. and also sees to it that the policy of the
I.P.C. is carried out within the districts.

Central Labor Unions
Whenever there are a number of A. F. of L. unions
within a city or county, they usually band together
in the form of a Central Labor Union. Through the
Central Labor Union many cooperative projects can
be undertaken. These projects concern advancement
of local unionism, aid during organization drives or
strikes, promoting community welfare, etc.

State Federations of Labor
All A. F. of L. local unions and Central Labor
Unions make up the respective State Federations of
Labor. The state federation is chiefly concerned with
legislative and educational matters. you will find thllt
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p ART I THE DEVELOPMENT

direct the policies, administer the business and designate the
administrative and financial officers of such newly organized
unions."

OF OUR ORGANIZATION

The records show that "the motion to adopt the report
of the committee was carried by unanimous vote, upon
which the delegates arose and applauded in an enthusiastic
manner."
Without this action of the 1934 Convention, organization
among the cement, lime, gypsum and allied workers would
have been impossible. Today, more than eyer before, based
on practical but bitter experience, we know that the workers
in these industries can only be organized if they are in a unit
or vertical organization, with all workers of the plant belonging to the same union regardless of the work they perform.

N.I.R.A. and the
Industrial Resolution

HE establishing of really.efficient trade union .organization among the cement, lIme, gypsum and allIed ~o.rk
ers of America is the aftermath of a general orgamzmg
campaign undertaken by the American Fede~ation of La~or
upon promulgation of the N. 1. R. A. (NatIOnal Industnal
Recovery Act) program of the progressive government of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt. However, it would never have
reached its present zenith had it not bee~ for the most e~ter
prising action taken in the 1934 Conve~tIOn of ~he A:mencan
Federation of Labor, held in San FrancIsco, CalIforma, w~en
in that great gathering a new day began with the adoptIOn
of the now historical Industrial Resolution.
It is of outstanding interest to our movement to know
that the influential Resolutions Committee, headed by Matthew Woll its Chairman and John P. Frey, its Secretary,
"
.
recommended a unanimous report, reproduced here m part:

T

"To meet this new condition the Executive Council is
directed to issue charters for National or International Unions
in the automotive, cement and such other mass production and
miscellaneous industries as in the judgment of the Executive
Council may be necessary to meet the situation. That the Executive Council shall at the earliest practical date inaugurate,
manage, promote and conduct a campaign of organization in
the iron and steel industries.
"That in order to protect and safeguard the members of
such National and International Unions as are chartered, the
Americ~n Federation of Labor shall for a provisional period
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EARLIER UNIONIZATION ATTEMPTS

It is of interest to note that in August, 1938, Frank Morrison, then Secretary-Treasurer of the American Federation
of Labor in a message to the Annual Convention of the
National Council of United Cement Workers stated:

I

"The records of the American Federation of Labor show that
between 1911 and 1923, twenty local unions of cement workers
were organized and affiliated with the American Federation of
Labor. During that ~riod the peak membership, upon which
these locals paid tax was 2,183. These locals had spasmodic
existence and their activity ceased with 1923."

This is not an indictment against the American Federation
of Labor. Mention is made of it here only because it manifests that time and again attempts were made to organize
this class of worker. However, certain facts, which ar.e not
visible in the above excerpt from Frank Morrison's message,
existed during those organizing periods among cement workers. For example, a number of workers employed in cement
plants were organized into craft unions and only those engaged in so-called unskilled work were enrolled in Federal
Labor Unions. Many highly skilled cement workers were
never a part of any union.
5

ORGANIZED EMPLOYER OPPOSITION

We must also bear in mind in this connection the fact that
from the very beginning the cement industry, as far as the
employers were concerned, was highly organized. Today
it is generally accepted that the Cement Institute is second
only to the Steel Institute, although none of us knows who
the principals are or what they do; all we know is that it
is organized. We never hear of any reports of meetings or
conventions: their forums are a closed book to the general
public. The organization of the employers was, in the past,
a barrier to the organizing of the workers and, what is most
important, to maintaining intelligent labor union organiza·
tion. There was no collective bargaining of any type in the
industry owing to the lack of any unions among these work·
ers; so it was the N. I. R. A. and the Industrial Resolution
passed in the 1934 Convention of the A.F. of L. at San
Francisco, California, which brought about the organizing of
these workers on the North American Continent.
1936 -

FORMATION OF NATIONAL COUNCIL

The organizing forces of the American Federation of
Labor, under the leadership of the late President William
Green, rendered yeoman support and service. This work
was soon placed under the general supervision of one of the
Federation's representatives, and one of the principles con6

sistently adhered to was that no plant was to be considered
fully. org~nized, and our work completed, until a definite
relatIOnshIp or agreement was established with the respective
company. In that manner, the organizing campaign was
carried on until September, 1936, when delegates from the
twenty-three then existing Federal Labor Unions of cement
~orkers m~t in a small committee room of the Statler Hotel
III St. LoUIS, Missouri, and organized what was then known
as the National Council of United Cement Workers, the forerunner of the present International Union .
. The status of the individual local unions under the Na!IOn~1 Counci~ d.id no~ change, however. They still remained
III dIrect affilIatIon WIth the American Federation of Labor.
In fact, the National Council became a semi-international
office; it established headquarters, and the present General
Secreta.ry-Treasurer acted as the Secretary. The office became
~ cleannghouse for the dissemination of information affectmg the welfare of the cement workers and the industry as
well, for we have at all times realized that that must also be
successful in order to gain necessary improvements in the
wag.es, hours and working conditions of the employees. The
NatIOnal Council of United Cement Workers was headed by
the same General Representative of the A.F. of L.

General President William Schoenberg, center, first row, and delegates who organized the National Council of United Cement Workers.
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THE BIRTH OF AN INTERNATIONAL UNION

JURISDICTION EXTENDED TO INCLUDE

From that time on, activities were accelerated and, as a
result, on September 11, 1939, a large number of Federal
Labor Union delegates from the cement, lime, gypsum and
allied plants of the United States (representing the workers
of these industries from Thomaston, Maine, to Friday Harbor
Washington, and from northern Minnesota down to th;
sunny South) assembled to establish a great international
union for themselves. One day later, President William
Green of the American Federation of Labor, in a very dignified ceremony, presented the cement, lime and gypsum
workers with their international charter, thereby fulfilling
the intent of the San Francisco Resolution.

LIME AND GYPSUM WORKERS

Organizing activities increased and, in the meantime, the
scope of the Council's jurisdiction was extended to have
supervision over the workers employed in lime and gypsum
plants also, and it became one of the most active councils
within the A. F. of L. Included in this supervision at all
times were the workers employed in the quarries-that part
of cement, lime or gypsum plants which supplies the neces·
sary raw materials for these industries.
1938 -

PETITION FOR INTERNATIONAL CHARTER

With the continued support given to the National Council
of United Cement Workers, and its component Federal
Labor Unions, we grew to an extent that in our estimation
justified our petitioning the Executive Council of the Ameri·
can Federation of Labor to grant an international charter.
After several meetings and conferences, and despite some
protest on the part of an organization which by that time
desired to acquire jurisdiction over the organized local unions
in the cement, lime and gypsum industries, the Executive
Council of the A. F. of L., in its meeting beginning May 10,
1939, in Washington, D. c., approved the issuing of an inter·
national charter under the title of United Cement, Lime and
Gypsum Workers International Unio,!.
8

General President William Schoenberg, right, receives the international charter from the late AFL President, William Green.
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JURISDICTION DEFINED

In his charter-presentation address, President Green
clearly defined the jurisdiction granted our International
Union. Included specifically within our jurisdiction are also
the workers engaged in quarrying the raw material used in
the production, processing or manufacturing of cement, lime
and gypsum. President Green's official pronouncement was
as follows:
"Now, . . . by instructions from the Executive Council of
the American Federation of Labor, I am authorized to establish the United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union, and the jurisdiction of this union is as follows:
'That pursuant to the action of the San Francisco Convention that the charter be granted to cover the workers
engaged in the manufacture, production and the processing
of cement, lime and gypsum.
'That the minutes also show that in the event of the question being raised, that the President be directed to advise
the organization, or those who raise the question, that it
is the Council's intention to grant jurisdiction to this organ·
ization over the quarrying of the material that is used
exclusively in the production, processing or manufacturing
of cement, lime and gypsum.' "
SUSTAINED PROGRESS

Since then, our International Union has been perfected,
a most efficient General Office established in Chicago, Illinois,
and the organization today is functioning in a splendid
manner. While it is militant, it succeeded by careful direction to avert unnecessary conflicts with employers. Some
of our activities were temporarily curtailed during the latter
part of World War II, particularly organizing work, due to
a number of cement plants being deemed non-essential to
the war effort. However, promptly upon termination of the
war, we reactivated all regular functions and intensified our
efforts to bring about organization of all workers rightfully
coming under the jurisdiction of our International Union.
10
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The growth of the United Cement, Lime and Gypsum
Workers International Union can best be judged by the
fact that we have organized 336 local unions and that the
number of working agreements we have in effect with various
companies in the cement, lime, gypsum and allied industries gives our International Union the unqualified right to
recognition and acceptance as the official spokesman and
representative of the cement, lime, gypsum and allied workers in both the United States and Canada.
OFFICERS. CONVENTIONS AND
FIELD REPRESENTATIVES

The International Union is served and directed by a
General President, a General Secretary-Treasurer, and seven
General Vice-Presidents located throughout the various territorial districts of the United States. These officers, when
acting jointly, comprise the General Executive Board-the
highest authority between international conventions. The
international conventions are held biennially, having convened in 1939, 1941, 1946, 1948, 1950 and 1952. By
referendum vote, and in accordance with the request of
Office of Defense Transportation, no conventions were held
during the actual war period. There are thirteen General
Representatives working diligently throughout the United
States and Canada. Ten District Councils have been organized and are now well established, (of which all local unions
in their respective territories are a part) operating on a
financially independent basis, having officers of their own,
and maintaining a total of twelve full-time salaried District
Representatives. By mutual arrangement, a District Representative may be deputized by the International Union, and
his services utilized for organizing purposes for other hssignments of a special nature.

t1)P~"ff-fITi±~tl~Il~.
-rl~ m
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EQUAL RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES

There is true equality within our International Union, and
there is no discrimination against any worker, man or
woman, on account of creed, color or national origin. As
long as a person is employed in a cement, lime, gypsum or
allied industries plant, he is entitled to our protection and is
afforded all the rights and privileges of the organization.
Our official publication, "The Voice," has a wide readership.
THE "VOICE"

The organization maintains a monthly publication, "The
Voice of the Cement, Lime, Gypsum and Allied Workers,"
which is now well established in the union labor press of
the United States and Canada. It has a large list of subscribers, and is mailed to libraries, and universities, as well
as governmental agencies, both Federal and State.
INITIATION FEES AND MONTHLY DUES

The customary initiation fee in our International Union
during organizing campaigns is $5.00. As soon as a definite
relationship or agreement is established with the respective
company, it ordinarily becomes $10.00. The International
Law provides that under no condition shall the initiation fee
exceed $25.00. The constitutional minimum monthly dues
are $2.50, but many of our local unions; because of the
discretionary authority enabling them to do so, have established higher dues ranging from $3.00 to $3.50 per month.
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STATE AND CENTRAL BODY AFFILIATIONS

Our International Union, being a component part of the
American Federation of Labor, requires all its affiliated local
unions to be a part of, and in direct affiliation with their
respective State Federations of Labor, and City or County
Central Labor Unions if there is one in the vicinity.
A STRICTLY INDUSTRIAL TRADE UNION

All in all, here is a truly democratic and American trade
union of the industrial type, built by the American Federation of Labor and affiliated with it. It is one which has succeeded in gaining the implicit confidence of the workers
because it is clean and honest; one which was able to command and secure the respect of the employers because of its
conduct and reliability; one which has organized'the unorganized; one which has bargained collectively with the employers .and fulfilled all its contractual obligations. Here,
without doubt, is definite proof that there is room for the
industrial as well as the craft form of organization within
the great parent body of labor. Each one takes its place
where it is best fitted.
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PART II EXPANSION AND GROWTH
=

?

LABOR LEAGUE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS

Before the end of the war in Europe, the American Federation of Labor had already begun the rebuilding of the
official trade union movement of the war-torn countries,
where Nazism, Fascism and Communism had destroyed the
regular trade unions of the respective countries. For the
efficient handling of this aid in rebuilding the democratic
trade union movement in Europe, Asia and South America,
the Free Trade Union Committee of the Labor League for
Human Rights was established by the A. F. of L. late in
1944. Our International Union has consistently supported
this humanitarian cause, both morally and financially, being
ever conscious of our responsibility and obligations as free
workers to assist in the rebuilding of the free trade umon
movement throughout the war-ravaged countries.

READJUSTMENTS

U

PON cessation of hostilities and the victorious conclusion of World War II, our International Union immediately directed its efforts towards readjustment to peacetime
conditions. A number of plants, closed during the latter part
of the war because they were considered non-essential,
resumed production. This meant the return to these industries of a large number of members, including some who had
obtained employment in other industries more essential to
the war effort and those who had been in military service.
The over-all readjustments to a peace time economy presented many problems which tested both the versatility and
adaptability of our International Union. However, our
activities were loyally supported by our members and thus
directed in such a manner so as to safeguard and protect
the interests and welfare of the cement, lime, gypsum and
allied industries workers.
14
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10- AND 15-YEAR MEMBERSHIP BADGES

),

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF
INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Our organization has further manifested its deep interest
in the trade union organizations in foreign countries having
within their make-up cement, lime, gypsum and allied industries workers. Although their form of organization is not
, altogether identical to ours, we recognize our mutuality of
interest and that effective unionization of these workers would
be most beneficial to them, while serving also to afford some
protection to the domestic cement markets by assuring that
any cement which may be imported from those countries will
at least have been produced under union working conditions
and wage rates. Therefore, we cultivated a close and friendly
relationship with those particular organizations through the
International Federation of Industrial Organizations and
General Workers Unions, whose headquarters are located
in Amsterdam, Holland. During 1948 we received an invitation to become affiliated with the I. F. of I. O. and G. W.
U., which is an integral part of the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions. Upon considering the subject
matter, our Fourth International Convention unanimously
authorized the affiliation of our International Union with
this free trade union organization.
16

In 1944 the General Executive Board approved a recommendation of the General President out of which originated
the custom of awarding 10-Year Membership Badges within
our International Union. A definite policy was established
for obtaining, issuing and presenting these badges. The
initial presentations of the 10-year badges were held in
January, 1945, at which time 1,082 of our members were
honored. By unanimous action of the 1946 International
Convention, the annual presentation of the 10-Year Membership Badges became an established custom. Our 1948 convention provided for annual presentation of 15-Year Membership Badges and in January, 1950, when the first award
was made, 925 of our members were honored. Since the
beginning in 1945, 9,053 of our members have received
lO-year badges and a total of 3,610 have received 15-year
badges, including the original award in 1950. These annual
awards have developed into special meetings, celebrations,
banquets, etc., usually held early in January, and sponsored
by the local unions to signify and memorialize the importance of this event. Our International Convention has further
authorized the awarding of 20- and 25-year badges, and
commencing in January, 1955, the first 20-year badges will
be awarded. The number of 10- and 15-year badges already
awarded clearly indicates a real stability among the membership of our organization and forcefully demonstrates that
efficiency and worth-while achievement are most likely to
be present where members are active and loyally maintain
their good-standing membership in the union.

-

..
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UNION LABEL ACTIVITIES

Our International Union places real significance and
value on our official Union Label, and this phase of our
activities occupies an important place in our plans and programs. We firmly believe that when any package or commodity bears our union label this truly represents that such
product has been produced under hours, wages and working conditions profoundly conducive to the general wellbeing of our country and to the happiness of its citizens.
It is also our conviction that the greatest economic force
which can be effectively applied by the union member is
strict adherence to the purchase of union-label goods, commodities, services, etc.
Although there are some natural characteristics of the
materials produced by our membership which are not readily
conducive to the use of our union label, our organization
maintains quite a number of contracts providing for its
exclusive use on all products manufactured in the respective
plants. Our International Union is a loyal affiliate of the
Union Label and Service Trades Department of the American Federation of Labor and actively participates in the
affairs of this important department of the recognized American labor movement.
Now well-established as one of the nation's outstanding
events is the annual Union-Industries Show, conducted under
the sponsorship of the Union Label and Service Trades Department. The purpose of the Union-Industries Shows is to
give fair manufacturers, merchandisers and other union employers an opportunity of participating in a program of sales
18

promotion of their products and services to the market of ten
million members of unions and women's auxiliaries affiliated
with the A. F. of L. and, simultaneously, demonstrate that
harmony between labor and management is practical and
possible. Some of our local unions have participated on
a joint basis with their employer when the Union-Industries
Shows were held in their vicinity. However, none of the
multiplant operators has been willing to jointly participate
with our International Union in the Shows, despite our
invitation and proposals on several occasions.
Just recently, the Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
established a Union Label Trades Department. Consistent
with our position of actively supporting Union Label activities in a positive manner, we promptly affiliated with the
T. L. C. Union Label Trades Department. We shall cooperate with them in every possible way in publicizing and
promoting their Label program.
INTERNATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE

Our Third International Convention, held in 1946, provided for the establishment of an International Policy Committee for the purpose of coordinating all our organization's
activities in the direction of contract negotiations involving
the wages, hours and working conditions under which our
membership is employed. The International Policy Committee is composed of all the General Elective Officers of
the International Union, the District Representative of each
District Council, and one member, selected by each District·
Council who is actually employed in a cement, lime, gypsum
or allied plant. The I. P. C. meets annually in October, and
biennially just prior to the convening of the internatiQPal conventions. In addition to the I. P. c., District Policy Committees, composed of at least one representative from each
local union within the respective district, operate within the
several District Councils. The District Policy Committees
are self-governing and carry out in their respective areas,
upon a voluntary, coordinated basis, the policies regarding
regulation of wages, hours and working conditions in con19

tract negotiations that emanate from the International Policy
Committee, and make recommendations to the I.P.c.
In any undertaking of the size and scope of the International Policy Committee, involving nation-wide geographical differences, traditions and practices, many problems can
be expected to arise. Such has been true in the functions
of the I.P.C. However, in view of the closely integrated
nature of the industries in which our members are employed
we found it well worth-while to diligently pursue a national
program on these matters which so materially affect the
over-all welfare of our membership.
GENERAL HEADQUARTERS

One of the outstanding events in the growth and development of our organization was the purchase of our own general headquarters at 3329 West Washington Boulevard,
Chicago 24, Illinois, in October, 1947. Here you will find
a three-story, stone-front structure, ideally located for hotel
accommodations and for all types of transportation, which
has been converted into a most suitable and highly desirable
office building. The entire first floor is occupied by the
Department of the General Secretary-Treasurer. The General President's office and secretarial staff are located on
the second floor, and the "Voice" Department is located on
the third floor. In addition, ample storage space for our
supplies, etc., is available in the basement. We are, indeed,
proud of our headquarters. In addition to serving as a
memorial to the dreams and determination of the organized
cement, lime, gypsum and allied workers, our office building represents constructive progress, dependability and sustained activity on the part of our organization.•

A memorial to the determination of our International
Union's founders, the General Headquarters at 3329 West
Washington Boulevard, Chicago, 111., is ideally situated.
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EDUCATION AND LEADERSHIP TRAINING

Our International Union is an active affiliate and loyal
supporter of the Workers' Educatio~ Bureau of ~merica, the
official educational arm of the AmerIcan FederatIOn of Labor.
Workers' education is as old as trade unionism, for the need
for a well-developed program of workers' education has
always been vividly apparent to th~ bona ~de labor movement. The program of the Workers EducatIO.n Bureau ~en.
erally falls into three catego~ies:. trade. umon .educatIOn,
political education, and educatIOn III publIc relatIOns.
In addition to maintaining a library of books, pamphlets
and similar material on labor and allied subjects, and the
publication of a "Monthly News Letter," lists of current
books, pamphlets and visual material of interest ~o the.r~~or
movement and workers' education, the Bureau s actiVIties
are extensively directed towards assisting and cooperating
in the promotion and conduct of educational foru~s, cl~sses
and programs on workers' education in conjunctIOn WIth a
number of leading universities and colleges. The Bureau
also widely cooperates with International Unions, State Federations of Labor, Central Labor Unions, and various other
affiliated units and divisions of the labor movement as represented by the A. F. of L. in the promotion and advancement of workers' education. Indeed, the Workers' Education Bureau is a vital part of the trade union movement, and
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through its manifold activities and programs it serves usefully and successfully in the field of workers' education.
In the past few years, two of our District Councils have
instituted educational programs with encouraging results.
In addition, some of our local unions, in conjunction with
university extension services, have undertaken educational
classes. In our 1952 International Convention, a thorough
study of education, public relations, and union leadership
training was made by the Committee on Education. The
committee's report, containing the basic outline of an educational program, was unanimously adopted. Subsequently,
the General Executive Board outlined a program on education and leadership training which is tailored to the physical
characteristics and make-up of our organization. The preparation of necessary literature, materials and instructions is
underway and upon completion will be available for distribution, study and guidance. Our program calls for the holding of educational and union leadership training conferences
for all International officers and field representatives, including the rank-and-file members of the International Policy
Committee as often as is possible in connection with I. P. C.
meetings. Such conferences will enable our officers, field
representatives and district leaders to gain a working knowledge of our basic program. In addition, educational conferences will be scheduled in connection with various district meetings and conventions, wherever possible, in order
to accelerate our activities in education and leadership training as rapidly as possible.
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TAFT-HARTLEY LAW AND L. L. P. E.

Our organization was opposed to the enactment by Congress in 1947 of the so-called Taft-Hartley Law for several
well-founded reasons. We did not feel that it would serve
the best interests of labor, industry and the public to place
such broad regulatory power over labor-management relations under the control of governmental agencies and bureaus.
We are persuaded that not even government should be permitted to exercise such enormous power over a so delicate
and complicated part of our economy as the everyday and
human question of employer-employee relations. It is our
firm belief that management and labor are best qualified,
through their day-to-day contacts and ground-floor relations,
to cope with and find the right answer to these problems and
complexities of human nature which are always present in
the life of industrial America.
We opposed the Taft-Hartley Law because it curtails and
otherwise limits the workers' freedom to organize effectively
for the purpose of collective bargaining; this law severely
restricts the bargaining power and economic strength of
well-established unions by making possible and expediting
the use of governmental agencies, and even the courts, as a
tool for strike-breaking purposes; it unjustly _ retards the
activities and effectiveness of a legitimate union by imposing
24

costly and time-consuming burdens which divert attention,
energy and financial expenditures from customary and useluI directions.
Compliance with the Taft-Hartley Act neither discouraged
our organization nor lessened our determination to labor
unceasingly for ultimate congressional repeal of this grossly
anti-labor law. Our International Union, consistent with the
well-devised program of the American Federation of Labor,
undertook to acquaint our membership and the general public with all the facts and issues surrounding this undeserved
legislation. The enactment of the Taft-Hartley Law forced
labor into the political arena and Labor's League for Political
Education was created by the American Federation of Labor.
In 1948, organized labor measured each candidate for national office by his position toward the Taft-Hartley Law and
the results of the election indicated that repeal would be
forthcoming. However, a coalition of reactionary members
of the Congress succeeded in defeating the repealer act.
Again in the 1952 national election, labor worked hard to
elect a fair-minded Congress but the results are not encouraging as far as the Taft-Hartley repeal is concerned. The organized labor movement will continue to fight against the
injustices of Taft-Hartley and other anti-labor laws.
There is absolutely no need for labor to be discouraged
concerning its political activities. We do have to realize that
there is no such thing as "pie in the sky." Only hard work,
continuous efforts, and enthusiastic political education will
achieve our objective. Realizing this, we urge all our members to support L. L. P. E. and actively participate in its
program.
The United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union fully realizes that the Taft-Hartley Act was
no initial assault but that organized labor's efforts have
invariably been opposed by well-organized and often bitter
attacks. Nevertheless, unions have survived and they have
never faltered in their determination to advance and improve
the over-all welfare of the wage earner and the well-being
of the country.
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In 1949, our local unions in Eastern Canada formal~y
established District Council No. 10 with headquarters III
Montreal. In the 1950 convention, the Council was placed
on a sound financial basis which permitted their employment
of a full·time representative. Despite the large geographical
area covered by the Council, it has functioned successfully
and made substantial progress.
OLD·AGE AND DISABILITY PENSIONS

PROGRESS IN CANADA

Our organization attaches great significance to our activities as well as responsibilities within Canada. We have
always maintained that the Canadian cement, lime, gypsum
and allied workers rightfully should be organized under the
banner of our International Union. International boundaries
have no meaning to our organization's activities and intentions, for it is our mission to bring effective organization to
the cement, lime, gypsum and allied workers wherever they
may be. Since the end of World War II, our activities have
been accelerated in Canada and considerable progress has
been achieved. In order to take its full and responsible position within the Canadian labor movement, our International
Union is an active affiliate and intergral part of the Trades
and Labor Congress of Canada-the counterpart of the American Federation of Labor in the United States. Our International Union is indeed proud of the splendid record of our
Canadian membership, and deeply appreciative of their
worth-while and lasting contributions to the free labor movement.
At present, two of our General Vice-Presidents (one in the
western section, and one in the eastern section) exercise
supervision over our interests in Canada. In addition one
full-time General Representative and one full-time Di~trict
Representative, both native Canadians, devote their efforts
to organizing activities and serving our Canadian membership in the 16 well-established local unions there.
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Commencing in 1950, our local unions have been notably
successful in establishing old-age and disability pensions
covering their members. This was no easy achievement since
the employers strongly resisted our efforts to establish these
benefits on a sound basis within our collective bargaining
agreements. Basically, our pension program has been built
upon the following structure: employer financed; jointly
administered; firm funding on a level-method basis; separate
and apart from Social Security; benefits based on years of
service and earnings; five years' duration; voluntary retirement at age 65.
We view with justifiable pride the establishment of oldage and disability pensions for our members and consider
this accomplishment one of our outstanding achievements.
Pensions are not charity but the earned rights of long-service
employees in our industries. Our progress in the pension
field assures every cement, lime, gypsum and allied worker
of added protection, security, and orderly retirement to a
dignified way of life in his years of advanced age.
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MEETING EXPANDED RESPONSIBILITIES

The accelerated and sustained activity of our organization
has produced real and lasting gains for our membership.
These achievements have been attained not only within our
established local unions but also in behalf of the several
thousands of new members who have become affiliated with
our International Union through the organization of a substantial number of new local unions during the past three
years. This healthy growth in our organization has made
possible an increase in our field staff to its present strength,
thereby placing the organization in the position of being able
to more efficiently service all its units, and to expand its
organizing activities.
As our organization grew, the responsibilities and duties
of our General President increased to such a degree that
the need for executive assistance was clearly manifested. The
General Executive Board gave careful consideration to this
situation in December, 1947, and thereupon authorized the
General President to select someone among the officers and
members of our organization to serve in the capacity of
Assistant to the General President. Since March, 1948, this
additional executive officer has supplemented the resident
general officers of our organization. The Fourth International Convention unanimously approved this arrangement,
thereby making it possible for the General Office to continuously render this extended service to and in behalf of
our organization.

who are not, as yet, a part of this great trade union .organization to become members of our International Umon. You
nonunion workers of our industries, although, compared
with those who are within our organization, your numbers
are small nevertheless we need you and you need us. The
task of this International Union will not be complete until
all those employed in our industries are united, ~or their
protection and ours, within the Un~ted Cement,. LIme and
Gypsum Workers International Umon, an affilIate of the
American Federation of Labor.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

The United Cement, Lime and Gypsum Workers International Union takes pride in its reputation of being a clean,
decent and respectable labor union. It is neither Communistinfested nor controlled, but is truly a democratic trade union
organization. W ~ are militant without being radical; stable
and responsible without being ultra-conservative. Therefore,
with this background, we extend a most cordial invitation to
all those cement, lime, gypsum and allied industries workers
28
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